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PRIE‘. F ACE

The extraction and use of metals has been the mainstay
for the sustained development and progress of a nation. Metals,
though fairly stable in the natural environment are found in
trace quantities in water bodies. Attention has therefore
been focussed to identify the metals that impair the water
quality. In the last few decades the concern about the fate
of these metals in the aquatic system has been gaining
momentum, particularly in the industrial belts. The disasters
caused by metal poisoning in recent times have prompted an
indepth study of the interaction of metals with aquatic biota.
Kerala, basically an agriculture oriented state has witnessed
the upsurgence of various industries as a part of the nation
wide economic development programme. Cochin has been identified
as the industrial capital of the state.

we are unaware of the subtle and pervasive destrutive
effects of the metals as pollutants on the aquatic biota when
their levels in water are not high enough to cause direct
toxicity.

Phytoplankton, as a distinct group of the aquatic biota,
form the basis of food chain. They are regarded as a homo
geneous entity, which is a useful adoption in many investigations.
Neverthless. phytoplankton consists of a heterogeneous
collection of organisms. The problems posed by their dist
ribution and succession are of economic importance, since
qualitative differences may have effects on the higher trophic



levels of the food chain. In natural waters, nutrient
requirement varies with species resulting in their succe
ssion and is the basis of the productivity of the aquatic
ecosystem. when the ecosystem is polluted the succession
cycle is disrupted.causing the disappearance of heterogenity
leading to the imbalance in food web. The surviving resia
tent species may cause further ecological damage.

Attempts have beentnade by several scientists to inves
tigate the effect of metals on the phytoplankton in cultures
and in controlled ecosystem experiments. The results of
experiments obtained under the laboratory conditions can not
be directly attributed to the natural populations. But until
our understanding of the natural ecosystem is complete, the
predictions of the effect of any pollutant can be made only
by synthesizing and co-relating the results of investigations
carried out under varying laboratory conditions.

while there are umpteen number of reports regarding the
effect of metals on the growth of phytoplankton, the informa
tion of their effect on the photosynthetic end products is
fragmentary.

The present study is an attempt towards a better under
standing of the metal-phytoplankton interactions with special
reference to the physiological changes in the species.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

The climate and topography of Kerala promote
luxurient vegetation. The prevailing monsoon rains
provide ideal conditions conducive to the uninterrupted
agricultural operations. The short but fast flowing
rivers empty their contents into the extensive back water
system. Any change in the water quality at a point in the
upstream therefore is likely to affect the entire lower
stream within a short time. The availability of good
quality water has encouraged the establishment of multi
farious industrial complexes on or near the banks of
rivers, as a part of the nationwide economic development
programme in recent decades. Cochin with its fertilizer,
insecticide, metallurgical, oil refining, rare earth
processing, rayon and pulp manufacturing and several other
industrial concerns has been identified as the industrial
capital of the State. The by-products, generated by these
industrial complexes together with the effluents discharged
into the opean streams, cause environmental degradation,
particularly in water bodies, upsetting or disrupting the
natural balance. The quality, quantity and nature of by

‘products and effluents vary with the type of industry.
Since industrial revolution, the efforts of

removing pollutants from natural environmnt have not



been able to keep pace with the increasing amount of
waste materials produced and added to the system. The
increase in human population has aggravated the situation
still further. Nevertheless, the growing concern for
better environmental quality in recent times is to be
regarded as/gedeeming feature.

The water bodies are considered as a resource
for developmental activities as well as acceptors for the
wastes generated. The capacity of these water bodies and
sediments below them,to accomodate the wastes must be

continually assessed inorder to find out ways and means
to maintain as well as to improve both environmental
quality and industrial development.

The major reason for the particular sensitivity
of aquatic systems to pollution influences lies in the
structure of their food chains (Stumm 1976, 1977). Compared
to the terrestrial systems, the relatively small biomass
in aquatic environment generally occurs in a greater
variety of trophic levels to facilitate enhanced accu
mulation. The quality of inland water bodies, which act
as receipients of toxic wastes and effluents are thus
adversely affected. Experts estimate that industrial and
domestic wastes introduce about million different pollu
tants into natural waters (Forstner and wittmann 1979).



Pollution is mainly caused by excessive plant
nutrients as well as by sparingly degradable synthetic
chemicals entering the aquatic environment through diffe
rent sources. Forstner and wittmann (1979), have identified
metals as the largest group of chemical pollutants. Accor
ding to wood (1947), metals causing environmental pollu
tion fall under three categories. Non-critical, toxic
but very rare, relatively accessable and very toxic.
Mercury, cadmium, lead, copper and zinc, the metals chosen
for the present study come under the last category.

The water bodies in the industrial belt of
Kerala receive these metals in various combinations through
the by-products as well as through the effluent discharge
from chloralkali plant (cadmifimfzggnc and lead), insec
ticides and inorganic chemical industries (mercury, lead,rg
zinc and Copper), Metallurgical induzztry (z:J_IlC, lead,
cadmium and copper), Oil refinery (lead) Rock phosphate
and phosphatic fertilizers (cadmium), pulp for rayon and
paper industry (mercury), Textile dyeing and several small
scale industries (zinc, copper, mercury, lead, cadmium,
cromium and others).

Urban storm water run off has long been

recognised as a major source of pollutants to surface
waters (Bradford, 1977) as the concentration of lead, zinc
and copper increase after storm event(whipple et al., 1977).



All these metals have profound influence on
the physiology of phytoplankton, the primary producers,
in aquatic food chain and therefore affect the water
quality. Hence the study of the effects of these toxi
cants on different phytoplanktonic organisms is imperative.

As a prelude to this, an indepth study of the changes
produced in the physiology and biochemical composition,
by these metals individually and in combination, on the
two selected algal species,_§.'bijugatus and N; palea
was undertaken under laboratory conditions.

Preliminary experiments were carried to deter
mine the effective range of metals producing measurable
changes in the selected species grown in natural waters

under laboratory conditions, since the change is dependent
on background load of metal in the species selected as well
as other variables in the medium.

various parameters such as temperature, salinity,
pH, nutrients, number of cells, photosynthetic pigments,
carbohydrates, protein and lipid were studied to highlight
the complexity of metal..phytoplankton interaction.

The results, analysed statistically indicated that
different metals produced harmful effects which varied with
organisms, concentration of metals and their combinations;
The results also showed the antagonistic as well as syner
gistic action of metals in certain combinations.
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Materials and Methods

The present work was carried out with
pure cultures of Scenedesmus bijugatus (green

alga) isolated from a small river connecting
Chitrapuzha and Cochin Back water which receives

effluents from sewage treatment nlant at Elankulam
and Hitzschia»galea (Diatom) isolated from Cochin
Back water.

The former species was maintained in the
water collected from the river at the noint where

STD effluent is discharged. The water was filtered
through Nhatman No. 4 filter anger and sterilized.
The algae was grown in the st.er.'i].i?ed wziter without
any addition of EDTA, Vitamincs or nutrients, as the

growth of this species, in the absence of above
was found satisfactory. Nitzschia nalea was
maintained in filtered and sterilized water having
a salinity of 15°/no — 17°/on . The water from
Cochin Back waters was collected when the salinity

was in the abgve range. To this medium appropr
iate amount_of nutrients were added as ner Ketchum
and Redfield (1938). Since diatoms have an absolute

necessity of silicon, 70mg of Sodium metasilicate/1



was added to the medium and shaken well till
dissolved.

It is well documented that addition of
chelating agents like EDTA to culture medium binds

the metals in solution to a large extent. Hence
the experiments were conducted without adding EDTA

or other chelating agents.
Axenic cultures-of the selected algae

were obtained using standard phycological methods.

The media and the inocula were tested by standard
plate count mentod for bacteria at regular intervals.
The cultures were exposed to a light intensity of
17 X 1015 Quanta/cm2/Sec. with 10 - 14 hrs light
dark regime.

Stock solutions of mercuric chloride,
cadmium nitrate, lead nitrate, copper sulphate, zinc
sulphate and ferric chloride were prepared afresh
every month to eliminate any substantial difference
in storage in the metal concentration. The stock
solutions were diluted orior to addition to the

medium to give the desired concentrations of the
metals.

Experiments were carried out in 21 boro

silicate glass culture flasks, each with 1 1 medium.
Known quantity of metal solutions were added to the
medium just before inoculation. Nutrients were also



added wherever necessary just before inoculation.
Algal cells in exponential growth phase were used
for inoculation. Initial cell numbers varied
between 21200 - 36000 cells/ml for Scenedesmus

bijugatus and between 13200 - 64200 cells/ml for
Nitzschia palea. All observations were made during
the exponential growth phase, which was 12 days for
Scenedesmus bijugatus and 10 days for Nitzschia palea.
The mean of 25 observations contributed control

values for all the parameters studied. The effect
of the selected metals in different concentrations was

studied in triplicate and the mean values were
compared with those of control.

Preliminary experiments to determine the
effective range of metals and their combinations for
each organism were carried out. The criterion for

the above was mainly’number of cells present.
Visual changes like yellowish or pale colour of
culture and clumping of cells were also considered

when observed,as these changes indicated abnormal
growth.

The objective of the present study was
mainly the investigation of the changes in
physiology and biochemical composition of the algae
in presence of the metal ions as they caused "stress"



on the algae. Hence the lowest effective sublethal
range of metal concentrations were the choice for
present investigation.

All experiments were carried out in
triolicate. Only analytical grade chemicals were
used. Care was taken to minimise metal contamina
tion.

Observations on temnerature, DH, cell

numbers, nroduction, resoiration and oigments were

made on alternate days, starting from second day
after inoculation. Carbohydrates and proteins were
estimated every other day from fourth day onwards.
Salinity, nhosphate and nitrate were estimated both
at the beginning and end of the experiments. The
lioids were estimated on the last day. All obser —
vations were made after exposure of the culture to
light for about three hours.

The ambient temperature was 27.5 f 1.S°C
throughout the period of experimentation.H, _  Hp was measured by a digital p meter
(Model 1400 of Industrial electronics corporation).

Chlorinity was estimated using Knudsen's
method and salinity was read from the computed.tables.



Number of cells were counted using a
haemocytometer. Dense cultures were diluted before
counting and actual number computed.

Gaarder and Gran‘s (1927) method was

adopted for determining the rates of production
and respiration. Modified winkler (azide) method
was used to cover interference by nitrate and
permanganate method,by iron. Oxygen values were

converted into Carbon equivalents apnlying a PQ of

1.25 and expressed as mgC/1/hr. The obtained values
for production were raised by 101 and those of
respiration by 102 for graphic nresentation.

Known volume of algal culture was

filtered through GF/C (O.45um pore size) One

drop of magnesium carbonate suspension was added

before filtration to prevent degradation of pigments.
The pigments were then extracted with 90% acetone

and O.D. measured spectroohotometrically (Spectronic

21 UV—D). Equations of Lorenzen (1967) for chloro

phyll a and pheophytin, jeffrey and Humphrey

(1975) for Chl.b and c ("'c1+c2) and Strickland and
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Parsons (1968) for carotenoids, after correcting for
turbidity as required, were emoloyed to quantify the
pigments. Concentration of nigments was expressed

as ug/106 cells. The values obtained for g. bijugatus
1were raised by 107 and those of Q. Qalea by 10 for

graphic representation. Carbohydrates were estimated
as total free sugars using Sulphuric acid - Anthrone
method (Roe, 1955). Samples were centrifuged, weigh
ed, freezedried and extracted with 2 ml of 80%
ethanol. 10 ml of the anthrone reagent was added to
1 ml of the extract and the mixture was heated in a
water bath for 10 — 15 min and cooled in dark at

room emperature for 30 minutes_ The optical density
was measured at 620 nm. The concentration of sugars
was read from standard grgmh obtainerl using glucose
in benzoic acid.

In the case of Uitzschia na1ea,the carbo
hydrates were fractioned and the analysis was carried
out in 3 steps. The centrifuged, weighed, freezedried
sample was first extracted with 0.1 N sulohuric acid
and analysed as stated above to mnasure'the acid
soluble fraction. The residue at the second step was
treated with 0.1 N NaOH to extract alkali soluble

polysaccharide fraction which was analysed, The
optical density of both these fractions was read
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immediately after extraction and treatment. «t the
third step the insoluble residue was left in 90%

sulphuric acid overnight to dissolve all the remain
ing carhohydrates and the optical density was

determined after appropriate treatment to estimate
the insoluble carbohydrate fraction.

Proteins were estimated using biuret
method (sornall et a1., 1949), Samples collected by
centrifugation were weighed, Ereezedried and were
washed with 80% ethanol to denrotenize as well as to

remove tflwaunijment. Ghwgunl of 1 H’ Ihflfiixwas added

to the washed residue to extract proteins. To the
extract 8 ml of Ereshly prepared biuret reagent was
added and optical density measured at 540 nm.

Concentration of protein was computed from standard

graph obtained using Bovine Serum albumin.
Mhen the biuret method (which measures

proteins by binding to their Carbamyl group) was

employed most of the treated samples of S. bijugatus
gave higher values when compared with that of control,
inspite of low production. Hence the "Heated Biuret
Folin Assay" method (Dorsey et a1.. 1978) was

employed to measure total protein on the basis of
nitrogen at the end of the growth phase. In the
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case of Nitzschia palea only the latter method was
employed.

Samples were concentrated by centrifuga
tion, washed with double distilled water and stored
at 4°C for one week. To each sample 5 ml of freshly
prepared biuret reagent was added and heated to 100°C
for 100 minutes in water bath and to this hot solution
0.5 ml of Folin reagent was added and the solution was

br§@ht to room temoerature by cooling and optical
density was measured at 460 nm. The Concentration of

proteins was computed from standard graph obtained

using Bovine Serum albumin.

Lioids were measured only at the end of
growth ohase for control and treated samoles by

extracting with Chloroform methanol mixture.and
determined by weighing.

Carbohydrate, protein and linid were
estimated on the basis of dryweight and expressed as

ug/mg. Phosnhate_(PO4) and nitrate (N0 —N) of the3

medium were determined before and after the experi

ments. For this, cultures were filtered using
whatman GF/C filters of pore size 0.45 um and the
filterates were used for the estimation. Phosphate
was measured by Ascorbic acid method and nitrate by
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Hydrazine reduction method as snecitiwd in "Standard
methods for water and waste water analysis" (APHA,

AWNA, NPCF 1983).

The algae under study are known to

concentrate the toxic metals used in the present work.
The amount of metals accumulated were also quantified
at the end of growth phase using standard methods.

For analysing mercury the samples were

collected by Centrifugation, washed twice with all
glass double distilled water to remove traces of
mercury, if any, in the samples other than those
taken up by the algae and weighed. wet digestion was
carried out in Rethges aonaratus, specially designed
for the purpose using sulphuric acid and nitric acid.
The digested samples were then oxidised using pota

ssium permanganate and mercury concentration was

determined using Mercury analyser (Ma 5800 B of ECIL

make). All samples except a few were analysed afresh.
The remaining were kept in deep freeser and analysed
within a week. In no case samoles were stored after

digestion. Analysis was carried out in triolicate
for all samples.

In the case of cadmium, lead, copoer,

zinc and iron analysis was carried out only in dueli
cate. Samoles were concentrated by centrifugation
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after washing with all glass double distilled water and
digested using a mixture of nitric acid and perchloric
acid in the ratio of four to one. The digestion was
carried out in 50 ml borosilicate conical flasks
covered with funnels. The metals were concentrated

by evaporating the acid to near dryness, care being
taken to see that the acid did not boil. The metals
were then extracted into all glass double distilled
water by washing the flasks thrice, and the solution
collected and stored in borosilicate containers.

Metals were quantified using AAS (model

varian techtron) and expressed as ppm/100 mg of dry wt.
The data were analysed statistically using

a micro computer and represented graphically. Since
the toxic metals may influence the length of lag
phase, growth rate in logarithmic phase and also cell
density, graphical expression in the form of growth
curves was selected. Gross production was also
represented graphically, though was not described in
the treatise to project a comprehensive picture of
the effect of the selected metals on the production
of the species. Variance ratios were calculated
using two way analysis of variance technique and were
presented in tabulated form at the end of each chapter.
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RE‘. VI 137:! -C) F L I TB R \T URE

The living systems contain several
elements in varying concentrations. same of these
elements in trace quantities are indispensable for
normal healthy functioning of the organism. The
requirement of these elements varies-with species
and stage of growth. The information on trace metal
requirement of algae is well documented. Iron,
Manganese, Molybdenum and Conner*were found to be

essential for all algae (Round 1973). Vanadium,
(DCobalt and Zinc ar necessary for heilthy growth and

reproduction of some algal species (Woda and Horiguchi
1971).

Some of the trace metals are known to

have definite functional roles. Iron is an important
constituent of electron transport systems and an
activator of several respiratory enzymes (Harvey,1937).

Experiments on algal culture by Gold berg (1952);
Menzel and Ryther (1961); Hayward (1968); Davies (1968

and 70): Burton and Head (1970); have proved that this

element is essential for phytoplankton.
Zinc acts as an activator of dehydrogenases.

It was renorted to help in the untake of silicic acid
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in diatcmfi= Uieyward 1969, ihyetoi Jr, ;yv3Ih3re1,1981)
and for fresh water algae (Inanss and porter, 1954).

Coboer is essential for algae being a
constituent of pldstocyanin which brings about
electron transport in nigment system I (Green at al-,
1939; Provasoli and fiintner 1953; ¢slker 1953;

Johnston 1963 ; Harkley et.al., 1975; Gregory., 1977).
Manganese is necessary for growth of

Ditzlum (Harvey, 1939) dud in general important for
algae (Knauss and Porter 1954; Hayward 1969).

The cationic untake mechanisms enable these

primary producers to absorb and concentrate both
essential and non-essential elements to a great
extent, even when the metal concentration of ambient

water is very low.
It could'be gathered from literature that

all metals, with increase-in their concentration,
show inhibitory effects leading to changes as revea
led in parameters like Cell number , net ohotosynthe—
sis, respiration rates, bigment concentration etc.

Toxicity studies of various metals have
conclusively proved that it is not the total metal
concentration but the ndrticular physical and
chemical form of the metal, that affects the
organisms. The term "snecies" is used to designate



this effective form of metal.

Forstner and 'w:ittmann (1979) have stated
that "It is hardly possible to envisage a more abrupt
change in natural systems than the one which takes
place in the mixing zone between river and sea and it
is expected to affect the heavy metal loads of the
water. At the site of mixing two nrocesses oxidation
and complexation seem to be effective in the release
of trace metals".

In an estuarine system there is continuous
movement of some metals in and out of solution but

little is actually lost from the system (Turekian,
1977) and that the dominant cycle of heavy metals is
internal (Benninger et al., 1975: Evans et al., 1977)
Natural waters are reported to possess high capacity
for comolexing metals.

Greater part of dissolved heavy metals
transoorted by natural water systems under normal
conditions is rapidly adsorbed on to particulate
matter. But they do not remain so in the same condi
tion and are transferred between solid and aqueous
phases. Clay minerals, freshly nrecinitated iron
hydmmchku;amorphous'si1idiacid adsorb metal ions.

In aqueous phase metals may form sulphides,

hydroxides, or carbonates (Forstner and Wzittmann
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1979). pH, texn,nera‘ture and s--1]_ir1il".y' influence the

chemical comnlexation of metals in sea water. At

pH,7, 51% of Zn+ remains uncomplexefl, At lower pH
than sea water Cu anfl ?n are released into water

from particulate phase (Zirino and Yamamotof 1972).
Temnerature and dissolved oxygen content

are vital factors for aquatic organisms. Heavy
metal tO>f.i<‘.‘ity .1°-I'_I.(,‘.r.c-‘-rd.’-';r--75 with 1.°_r)CI.“4?-2/;1s',e an water

temperature (Lloyd, 1965). Huisman et al.,(1980)

have shown that increase in toxicity of mercnry)with
increase in temperature)elevated vespiratory activity
<3f Scwnnlesunnszacutuvn IiOET)<1&dudJNn will Ive rrflxaased

under oxidised Conditions with increase in salinity.
(Forstener and Whittmann (1979). They also reported
that in estuaries where fresh and salt water intermix,
salinity plays a dominant role in increasing the
metal concentration. In case of organisms in brackish
water the ion transport into organism increases with
increasing salinity (Fletcher, 1970,on Neries
diversicolor).

pH of the water plays an important role in
the interactions between heavy metals ant parameters
such as hardness Caused by carbonates and concentra

tion of organic compon.ndr:. .’—?.turnn- an-“3 Morgan (1970)
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have stated that Jt higher levels of pH Lead may he
precipitated.

Hnhne and Kroontje (1973) have stated that
pH and chloride ion concentration are imnortant fact
ors as the chloride and hydroxy CQmDl?XeS contribute

to the mobilization of mercury, caflmium, einc and
lead ions in the system.

Due to Osrnotic .l'.‘F?g|..1.1,.'.lL_l°.¢'"H‘) in aquatic

organisms, the flux of ion incorporation and excretion
is principally different as it is dependent on whether
water is fresh, brackish or marine. (Florey, 1970).
Therefore, heavy metal concentrations of fresh water,
brackish water and marine organisms must be considered

separately.
Besides all the factors mentioned above,

metals in natural waters are also comnlexed by
chelators. Organic substances oossess a high degree
of affinity towards metal ions. Many algae are known
to release certain metabolites that would successfully
tie up the metal ions. (Johnston-1964; Barber and
Ryther, 1969; Steemann Nielsen and Nium Anderson, 1970)

organic chelators seem to be necessary for the oroduc
tion in aquatic environment (Barber anfi Ryther, 1969).
Grazing also may release some of the organic matter
into water due to disruntion of cells.
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The synthetic comnlerlrons T’.1)l.‘;, '31‘-ta, DTP/-X

are now widely used in industries as chelating agents
for metal ions owing to their versatility (Pollard
1966; Wallace, 1971). Some are effective against
metal poisoning as, HT\ against copper-and zinc
(Sprague, 1968), EDTx against copper (Hishikawa and

Tabata, 1968). In nddition)both calcium and citrate
have been reported to nossess inhibitary effect on
metal uptake by algae (Schecher and Driscoll, 1985).

The mass of algae present in water can
influence the availability of metals because as
primary producers they can strongly affect the
dissolved metal Qontent in ooen waters (Morris, 1971;

Murphy et al., 1976). But mechanisms of algal metal
interactions are not well understood. Various

parameters like pH(Steemann Nielsen et al., 1969;
Hargreaves and Nhitton., 1976: Mierle and Stokes.,
1976), the nature and concentration of organic
solutes (Fogg and westlake 1955; Erickson 1972;
Morris and Kussell., 1973; Stokes and Hutchinson.,
1976) and ionic solutes (Stokes., 1974; Overnell.,1976.,
Mierle and Stokes;,1976), have all been observed to
influence algal metal associations. Andersen and
Morel (1978) have clearly stated that toxicity of
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copper is due to cupric ion-activity.
Two mechanisms of uhtake of metal ions for

algae have been oostulated. One is ravid initial
reaction with the surface of the cell and absorption
into membranes, without intervention of metabolic

processes,known as.oassive untake mechanism. This
has been reported for Chaetoceros son (Glooschenko,
1969) . Also for the species, Pheodactylum
tricornutum and Cludophura (Burkett, 1975) Chlorella2

vulqa-_1t.‘is,(Fillipis and Dallaghy, 1976). The
uotake of 652m in Dunaliella tertiolecta was
influenced only by the chemistry of the medium.
Passive uotake mechanisms rely on the caoacity of
cell membranes and intercellular substances to comp
lex cations (flkiones et al., 1975). It has been
suggested by Maclean et al., (1972) that nroteins act
as cationic binding sites in membranes. The other

is metabolic untake mechanism, which is de7endent;on
a number of external factors, such as pH, back ground
metal concentrations, light intensity and chemical
composition of the medium, biological variables such
as the growth phase and stage of cell Jivision
(Skipnes et a1., 1975). Metabolic uptake mechanisms
in algae are renorted by Nuzzi (1972), Burkett (1975)
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Fujita & Hashizume (197%) and Layser (1976).
A common characteristic of heavy metals is

that they interact with and bind themselves to
biological macromolecules, particularly enzymes.
This is the determinant factor of their toxicity
(Eichorn 1974) and they may inactivate the enzymes
and interfere seriously with metabolic nrocesses.

With reference to algae, metal toxicity
was studied by various workers and the parameters
such as cell numbers, nett ohotosynthesis, resnira—
tion rates, Chloroohyll, ATP, Dflg, QWK, dry matter
content, wet weight and Carbon balance were consi
dered, fifiwzliarmful eFfects *nxM%u3wJ by various

metals like mercury (Kamn Nielsen, 1971; Ben Bassat
et al., 1972; Nuzri, 1972; Rice et al., 1973; Ben
Bassat and Mayer, 1975; Overnell, 1075; Agarwal and

Kumar, 1975; Davies, 1976)) cooper (Mandelli, 1969:
Steemann Nielsen and Nium Anderson, 1970; Steemann

Nielsen and Kamp Nielsen 1970; Martin and Olander,

1971; Erickson, 1972), Cadmium (Bruland et al.,
1978), lead (Baldes and Lewin 1976; Harchetti, 1978)

zinc (Parry and Hayward 1073; Jensen et al., 1974;
Anderson and Morel, 1978) have been studied exten

sively. Growth resnonse of ohytoolankton was
studied by Subba Rao (1981).
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Algal cells are known to tie up the metal

ions and reduce the toxicity by nroducing various
extracellular substances. The nrcduction of extra
cellular acids for comnlexing conrer in eukaryotic
algae and blue greens, (Swallow et al., 1978) extra
cellular detoxification by organic substances
released from cell (Fogg and west Lake 1955;
Steeman Nielson and Kamn Nielsen 1970), and the

phenomenon has been tested in Pheodactylum'
tricornutum (Sunda and Guillard 1976). Once

entered)metal ions are blocked by the cell wall
(steemannwielsen et al., 1969; Hirle and Stokes,
1976; Davies, 1976; Button and Hostetter, 1977)
internally denosited at non metabolic sites within
the cell (Silverberg et al., 1976).

Combined effects of conner and zinc

(Braek et al., 1976) manganese and conner (Sunda

and Huntsman,1983) mercury and iron (Smith,1972)
have also been worked out.

The sensitivity of algal suecies to metals
varies with soecies and concentrations. Tolerance

for three marine nhytonlankton was worked out by
Jensen et al., (1974) showing copper as less toxic
with ZiUC: zinc with magnesium. when Thalassiosira

species was subjected to 207 pg/1 zinc, it did not
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Show any effect but 200 pg/1 Conner was lethal and
together they showed synergistic action.

Considering the ecological aspect of heavy
metal oollution, species comnosjtion of nhytoplankton
is reportedly affected, sensitive soecies being .
replaced by tolerant ones. Amohora coffeaformis has
been reoorted to be highly tolerant to cooper
(Robinson et al., 1985) and Chdetocoros to mercury

(Hirota et al., 1074), Fheoohyceae more resistant
than chloronhyceae to heavy metals 5Tsek0S et a1.,
1972).

The relative toxicity of heavy metals for
different snecies has been renoxtod differently.
For chlorella (Hannan and Patouillet 1372) as
Hg 7 Ag > Cd 7 Pb 7 Cu, for .*i3cener_lesrn1.Js

guadricauda (Rzewuska and Werniknwska,1Q74)

Ag > Cu > Ni > Cd > Pb >  > Co ‘>,Cr and for
marine nhytoplankton (Harland et al., 1976)
Hg ;7 Cu ‘7 Pb, has been demonstrated.

Desoite the fact that resistant species may
replace sensitive ones, with increasing metal loads,
productivity of the water bodies may also be impaired.
Increase in the industrial waste nrovides an added

stress. The water quality of Cochin backwater
systems which is the reoository of many of the indus
trial wastes has been investigated by several workers.
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The Hydrograohy (wellershaus 1071; Balakrishnan and

Shynamma 1976), organic production (Qasim et a1.,
1972, 1974, 1979; Nair et a1., 1975: Pillai et al..
1975), plant nigments (Qasim and Reddy 1967), phyto
plankton (Gooinathan et al., 1974; Hair and Joseoh,
1975; Joseph and Pillai, 1975) and dissolved carbo

hydrates (Sumitra et al., 1972) are the parameters
which have attracted the attention ef the scientists.
Sankaranarayanan and Stenhen (1978) studied the metal

content of the particulate matter in Cochin back
waters. Bdlakrishnan and Devi (1993) discussed the
disastrous effect of industrialization on Cochin
backwater system.

The determination of tolerance limits of

phytoplanktonic organisms which form the base of food
chain, to heavy metals,is of naramount imnortance from
biological as well as economic oointn of view. There
is already considerable literature Concerning the
effect of heavy metals on the growth and develonment
of phytoplankton in Culture. The effect of metals
could be assessed only by a comorehensive study of
various asoects. The results of the previous inves

tigations made,have revealed that the effect of the
metals mercury, cadmium, lead, cosner and zinc were



well studied but only a few Darameters were taken
in to Consideration. It is with these in view
the present work was undertaken.



gu Description of the selected
phytoplanktonic species
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44 Scenedesmus bijugatus (Turpin) Kuetzing (Chlorophyceae)
(Philipose, 1967, page 252 Fig. 164 f)

Description : Colonies flat, consisting of four to
eight cells. Cells ellipsoidal with
ends broadly rounded, in sub-alternat
ing series.

Length — 18,um
Breadth - 7 pm
Occurrence - Fresh water

The mophology of the genus was investigated

by several wdkers, notably, Trainor (1966 and 79);
Shubert (1975): Mathew and Chowdary (1977) and Siver

and Trainor (1981), Reports on its use, as a source
for protein were published by Venkataraman et al..
(1977) and Venkataraman and Nigam (1979); as a feed
for biogas plant by Nair et al., (1982) and as a means
for nutrient removal from sewage effluents by Nair
et al.. (1981).
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Growth parameters of §. Qijugatus

I

Eighth. Second Fourth Sixth Tenth TwelfthParameters Day Day Day Day Day Day
pH §‘§gg 9.840 l0.ggg 10.350 10.520 9.670

Gross
production 01129 0.363 0.562 9.893 0.767 0.856{mg C/1/hrd '""'
Nett 0.143 0.330 0.539 0.853 0.706 0.763production “"' =====
Respiration 0.037 0.033 0.023 0.042 0.061 91093

Ch1°rgPhY11 3 0.138 0.067 0.022 0.010 0.014 0.013(ug/10 cells) ===== ""'
Chlorophyll b 0.149 0.056 0.022 0.024 0.020 0.024

Carotenoids 0.081 0.051 0.022 0.025 g;g16 0.017
Pheophytin 0.025 0.010 0.004 0.025 0.014 0.016
Carbohydrate
Lpg/mg dry wt.) - 48.860 13.310 16.550 12.230 9.130Protein _(Biuret) — ggéggg 6.510 15.890 8.350 5:39:Protein _ _ _Total - ~ 253°4Lipid - — _ - - 221.‘

‘—c-cal-1j___,¢—j Denotes Maximum —-~—— Denotes Minimum.
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T(\BLE I

Growth parameters of §. Qijugatus

Second Fourth Sixth Eighth Tenth TwelfthParameters Day Day Day Day Day Day
pH QLQQQ 9.840 19.639 10.350 10.520 9.670

Gross
production 01129 0.363 0.562 g.§gg 0.767 0.856(mg C/l/hr.) '"° ‘
Nett 0.143 0.330 0.539 0.853 0.706 0.763production “"' =====
Respiration 0.037 0.033 0.023 0.042 0.061 0.093

Ch1°rgPhY11 3 0.138 0.067 0.022 0.010 0.014 0.013(pg/10 cells) ===== “"'
Chlorophyll b 0.149 0.056 0.022 0.024 0.020 0.024

Carotenoids 0.081 0.051 0.022 0.025 0:016 0.017
Pheophytin 0.025 0.010 0.004 0.025 0.014 0.016
Carbohydrate

(fig/mg dry wt.) - 48.860 13.310 16.550 12.230 9.130Protein _(Biuret) — ggéggg 6.510 15.890 8.350 5:300
Protein _ _ _ _ _ 3 450Total 25 °Lipid - - - - - 221.090

====== Denotes Maximum —-~—— Eenotes Minimum.
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Nitzschia palea (kutz) W. Smith (Pascher,_1930,
page - 416. Fig” 801)

Description : Valves tapering from middle to sub
acute ends.

Length of the cell - 55.5 um
Breadth - 4.5 pm
Keel punctae - 18 in 10 um

Occurrence : In brakishwater with a salinity range

12 O/ooto  oloo

The species is frequently found in polluted
waters. The physiology of the species under nitrogen
stress was studied by Denffer (1948) and Manny (1969).



Growth parameters of 3. Ealea
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II

Parameters/ Second Fourth Sixth Eighth TenthDay Day Day DBY Day Day
pH 8.740 8.960 9.240 9:320 8.920

Grossproduction 0.124 0.245 0.415 0.361 0.629—--—- '.====::
gggguction 0.118 0.240 0.390 0.335 0.903
Respiration 0.006 0.005 0.019 0.026 0.025
°h1°r§phY11 a 0.430 0.452 0.409 0.352 0.192(pg/10 cells) ===== ----
Chlorophyll c 0.268 0.208 0.163 0.186 0.087
Carotenoids 0.570 0.741 0.633 0.564 0.260
Pheophytin 0.180 0.191 0.180 0.193 0.085
Acid solublecarbohydrate - 3.033 3.804 7.382 14.480wt. ) -I-I---* ======
Alkali solublecarbohydrate 11353 2°O48 3°970 Z;§2Z
I"5°1“ble - 7.013 7.179 21.500 47.220carbohydrate ——--- ======
Protein - 6.530 9.930 50.650 83.380"' -' - - 4'0

===== Denotes Maximum: ---- -— Denotes Minimum



T5. Metals selected and their effect on test species

The metals, mercury, cadmium, lead, copper
and zinc, which enter the waters of Kerala through
the effluents discharged by various industries
located on the banks on riverso The effect (Table 1)
was studied in relation to the controlo
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TABLE 3

S. bijugatus N.<pa;ga
81 No. of Concen- No. of ConcenN ’ Metal treat- tration treat- tration0' ments in ppm ment in ppm

1 0.02 5 0.005
(:§ 2 0.03 6 0.011 Mer°“rY 3 0.04 7 0.02(H9) 4 0.05 8 0.039 0.04

(ix 10 0.01 13 0.023» Cadmlum 11 0.03 14 0.03‘Cd’ 12 0.05 15 0.04
16 0.05 19 0.02

(E) Lead 17 0.1 20 0.04(Pb) 18 0.3 21 0.06
22 0.08

23 . 25 0.01Copper 24 . 26 0.02(cu) 27 0.03
28 0.05

(E) Zinc 30 0.1 34 0.04(Zn) 31 0.3 35 0.0632 0.5 36 0.08
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5.1.:
Effect of mercury on §Lu§gjug§tu§

(Figs. I, II and III)
‘tn U"fi' ‘tr 1"9—Q- I wt-&;t'@-§ -3-{.j;—u

Sl. No. of Number of Selectedthe metal treatment concentration
(in ppm)

1 0.022 0.03(:5 3 000447 C— V’ :- -T‘: w
Production; (Fig. I)

The nett production of the alga was affected
by mercury in all selected concentrations. In 0.02 ppm
concentration the production was maximum on fourth day
whereas in control it was only on eighth day. on fourth
day the treated sample showed an increase of 233% over
the control values of the same day. This value was 29%
more than the maximum value recorded for the control.

The 0.02 ppm treated sample exhibited gradual decrease
in production from fourth day onwards reaching 32% lower

level in relation to control, at the end of growth phase.
The production of the alga was maximum on sixth day in
0.03 and 0.04 ppm treatments, the percentage increase
being 38 and 7 respectively, in relation to control. It
declined gradually in the former to be 53% less than
control at the end of growth phase where as in the latter
did not register any change upto tenth day but declined
thereafter to be 35% less than that of control. when



the alga was exposed to 0.05 ppm mercury, its production
was reduced to 8 greater extent when compared to that of
control throughout growth phase. From its maximum on

eighth day/which was 50% less than that of controllit
declined gradually to 75% lower level on tenth dayo
Production maxima in 0.02, 0.03 and 0,04 ppm treatments
were attained earlier than that of control.

Respiration of the treated alga eventhough
varied in the early phase, was reduced in the latter
growth phase without exception, whereas in control it
always showed an increase. when the alga was exposed to

0002 ppm merCury)respiration was maximum on fourth day
with 239% increase over the control values. It then
declined till sixth day and thereafter remained steady
till tenth day. Though it increased once again towards
the end of growth phase it remained 15% less than that of
control. Respiration of the alga grown in 0.03 ppm mercury
reached maximum on sixth day when it was 174% higher than

that of control. It declined thereafter till eighth day
but increased once again gradually towards the end of
growth phase. It was less than that of control on the
last day. However, from sixth day onwards it remained
higher compared to other treatmentso when the alga was
cultured in 0.04 ppm mercury the respiration fluctuated
with two peaks on second and sixth day. The respiration
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was 16% less on second day but 113% more on sixth day in
relation to control. From the maximum level on sixth day
it declined to minimum level on eighth day with 76 %
reduction. Respiration remained same on eighth and tenth
day of growth. Further reduction, to 30% lower level was

observed on tenth day. Gradual elevation in the respira
tion was observed, when the alga was exposed to 0.05 ppm
mercury to maximum level on sixth day with 22% increase

when compared to control. It then decreased till tenth
day and increased thereafter towards the end of growth
phase but was found reduced by 52% in relation to control
on the last day.

Owing to the higher rate of nett production
pH of the culture in 0.02-and 0.03 ppm treatments was
found to be higher than tht of control in the early
phase. In general pH of the culture decreased with
increase in the concentration of mercury. In no treatment
it attained the maximum level of pH (10.64) reached by the
control. pH of the culture was less than that of control
throughout for 0.04 and 0.05 ppm treatments. Inspite of
reduced rate of production in the latter growth phase,
pH of the cultures in 0.02, 0.04 and 0.05 ppm treatments
was observed to be higher than that of control at the
end of growth phase.
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Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the alga increased
with the age of culture in all except the 0.05 ppm treat
ment. Increase in the concentration of mercury delayed
the development of pigments and the maxima were attained

subsequently later in growth phase. The increase in
pheophytin followed the same pattern as that of chlorophyll a.

when the alga was grown in 0.04 and 0.05 ppm
chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b were not detected on the
second day of growth. Maximum amount of chlorophyll a was

produced on second day by the alga in 0.03 ppm treatment
and this was at a slightly higher level than the maximum
level attained by control on the same day. The concen
tration of chlorophyll a remained higher in treated alga,
at theemxiof growth phase. Also the concentration of
chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b fluctuatedzzighpeaks in
all treatments. Chlorophyll b was less than that of
control only in 0.05 ppm treatment at the end of growth
phase.

Carotenoids were not suppressed in any of the
treatments. The alga grown in 0.03 and 0.04 ppm mercury

produced maximum amount of carotenoids on fourth day which

reached a slightly higher level than that of control.
when the alga was grown in 0.02 and 0.05 ppm mercury

pheophytin was not detected till second day in the former
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and till fourth in the latter. It was suppressed to a
greater extent in 0.05 ppm treatment. Maximum amount was

produced on fourth day by the alga in O.C3 ppm and 0.04 ppm
treatments.

Total pigment content of the alga decreased
with increase in mercury level. The alga grown_in 0.03 ppm
mercury produced maximum amount of all pigments.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig.II1)

when the species was exposed to mercury, the
carbohydrate content increased and was higher than that
of control throughout growth phase except in 0.05 ppm
treatment. Total carbohydrate decreased with increasing
concentration of mercury as the culture aged. The amount
of carbohydrate produced was almost same in O.C2 and

0.03 ppm treatments. The percentage increase was 104
and 100 on fourth day, 142 and 167 on eighth day and
261 and 185 on twelfth day, in relation to control. Also
carbohydrate level fluctuated in these two treatments.
when the alga was exposed to 0.04 ppm mercury, 47%

increase was noted in the carbohydrate content on fourth
day. It was 3% less than that of control on eighth day.
Thereafter it registered an increase towards the end of
growth_phase reaching 196% higher level on the last day
in relation to control. The_alga produced least amount
of carbohydrate during the early gromth phase, when
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grown in 0.05 ppm mercury but gradual increase was
noticed from sixth to tenth day, the maximum level being
203% higher than that of control on tenth day, It
declined towards the end of growth phase and was only
31% higher than that of control on the last day,

Protein content of the alga when estimated
usingIEuui.method, was found in greater proportion during
early growth phase. Protein decreased with the ageing
of culture but in all treated samples it was found to
be higher than that of control, inspite of low production
rate. when total protein was measured on-the basis of
nitrogen, most of the treated sanples were found to
contain less protein than that of control. The discre
pancy may be explained as, either the treated alga pro~
duced greater amount-of carbamyl containing protein
(with which biuret reagent reacted) or the cells were
weak and ‘leaking’ rendering the protein more amenable
for extraction than that of control. It is well documen
ted that protein content of alga increases with the age
of culture. But in the present investigation, when the
protein was estimated using the Diuret method, it was
found to decrease with the age of culture which can be
explained on the basis of partial recovery of the cells
from their initial 'sensitivity'o Since estimation of
protein was not satisfactory as pointed out above,
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total protein was separately measured for this species
at the end of growth phase to give a better explanation
of the metal interaction.

when measured on the basis of nitrogen total
protein content of the alga decreased with increase in
mercury concentration. when exposed to 0.02 ppm mercury

protein was 11% more than that of control. In 0.03 ppm
treatment it was equal and in the other two treatments
it was reduced by 14% and 21% respectively, in relation
to control.

Lipid generally increased with increasing
mercury concentration and was generally higher when

compared to that of control. The percentage increase
was found to be 81 and 112 for the 0.02 and 0.05 ppm
treatments respectively and 62 for the others.

Growth: (Fig. I)

The rate of multiplication of the alga was
enhanced in the early growth phase only at 0.02 and
0.03 ppm mercury level but by sixth day, the biomass in
all treatments reached higher level than that of control.
From eighth day onwards no further increase was noticed.
At the end of growth phase biomass in treatments was
found reduced.

The nutrient uptake was studied for all the
treatments, when the prepared medium was tested under
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experimental conditions, without algal growth, no loss
of nutrients was observed and hence it was assumed that

when the test species were grown in the medium, any
change in nutrient concentration could be attributed to
the uptake by the algae.

The nutrient consumption of the alga was
estimated at the end of the experiments. Results are
given in the fol1owing.tab1e.

—..;_..‘ .._..__ ——-aw IUD-Quintin-‘ I-L Oil.-C ‘* -‘Q ‘If’ '-‘CI"C---3Ch-CU /.oh——>. I.

selected Nutrients absorbed
concentration by the alga jnggllu N4/ Pof metal Phosphate Nitrate

0.02 936 1494 1.600.03 932 1490 1.600.04 930 1484 1.600.05 972 679 0.70Control 945 1290 1.37
.é.—— —’._— UvIo.D« .3  ¢'..vf:.-Cr -Q- érfwrv-nah -Q-. .3 -0: 1.151.-Lad

The uptake of phosphate by alga was not
affected by the metal as the difference between any two
treatments and between any treatrent and control was
not considerable. But the nitrate uptake increased
considerably with increase in metal concentration
except at the highest level of mercury employed when it
was reduced nearly by 50%. The N /'P ratio was higher
if the treated alga except when the highest level of
mercury was employed.
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Effect of mercury on N. palea

(Figs. I, II and III)
1;-DZ ‘.—..—-1.43351’:-Q‘ L‘doI-Ca‘ ~ C

81. No. of Number of Selected
the metal treatment concentration

(in ppm)

0.005
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.05

@

_«o m .4 o Ln

Production: (Fig. I)

Mercury has affected the nett production of
the diatom at all the concentrations studied. Production
of the diatom increased gradually till the end of growth
phase in 0.005 ppm and 0.01 ppm treatments. It was
higher than that of control except on the second day.
But on the last day it was 5% less in 0.005 ppm whereas
it was 8% more in 0.01 ppm in relation to control. In
the 0.02 ppm treatment, production of the alga was severely
inhibited upto sixth day but recovery was observed there
after. It gradually increased but remained 50% less than
that of control at the end of growth phase. The nett
production was inhibited in 0.03 and 0.05 ppm treatnents.

In the 0.005 and 0.01 ppm treatments respiration
of the diatom was reduced considerably in the latter phase
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of growth by 20% and 44% in relation to control, res
pectively on the last day. Respiration fluctuated when
the diatom was cultured in 0.02 ppm mercury, with 233%
and 581% increase respectively on second and eighth day

but at the end of growth phase it was 44% less than that
of control. when the diatom was grown in 0.03 ppm
mercury respiration was elevated considerably and re
mained higher than control except on sixth day. It was
540% and 276% more than that of control on fourth and

twelfth day respectively.
The effect of mercury on production was

reflected in pH. Increased production and reduced res
piration have resulted in increased pH of the culture
in 0.005 and 0.01 ppm treatments when compared with that
of control from fourth day onwards. But in 0.02 ppm
treatment pH*was lowered from second to sixth day and

increased subsequently with increase in production.
Though the rate of production remained much reduced in
this treatment, pH reached higher level at the-end of
growth phase when compared with control. pH of the
culture in 0.03 ppm treatmentwas lower than that in
0.05 ppm due to elevated respiration and also the lack
of any activity in the latter.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

The effect of mercury on the pigments varied
with concentration.
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The development of Chlorophyll a did not
exhibit any difinite pattern and also the concentration
of chlorophyll a fluctuated with two peaks except in
0.01 ppm mercury. In 0.005 and 0.02 ppm treatments

production of chlorophyll a was enhanced and the maxima

were found on second day. This pigment was maintained

at a slightly higher level than control in the diatom
exposed to 0.01 ppm mercury. Chlorophyll a was less than
control in the early phase in the 0.03 and 0.05 ppm
treatments but towards the end of growth phase it was
higher than control in the latter.

In presence of mercury.chlor0phyl1 c (cl + c2)
was developed to a greater extent than Control by the
diatom. In 0.005 and 0.01 ppm treatments, the concentra
tion of this pigment was maintained at a slightly higher
level than control and also did not fluctuate during the
growth phase. At 0.02 ppm mercury level it reached
maximum on fourth day with sharp rise but declined
rapidly and was not detected on sixth day. Increasing
once again it reached a higher level than control on
eighth and tenth days. In the diatom exposed to 0.03 ppm
mercury though it reached a higher level than control in
early growth phase, was not detected on sixth and eighth
days but increased sharply there after and at the end of
growth phase remained higher than in any other treatment.



In the 0.05 ppm mercury treated diatom it was less than
control on second and fourth day but exhibited a sharp
rise to maximum on sixth day. It reached slightly lower
level than the one in 0.03 ppm treatment at the end of
growth phase. The concentration of chlorophyll c was
higher in all treatments, when compared to control on the
last day.

The diatom produced more carotenoids when

exposed to 0.005 and 0.01 ppm mercury, than control and
the concentration was fcund to be higher than control

through out growth phase. At 0.0? ppm level of mercuryJ
concentration of carotenoids was less than control both

at the beginning and end of growth phasec The level of
carotenoids was much lower than control throughout growth
phase, when the concentration of mercury employed was

0°03 ppm. In 0.05 ppm it increased from fourth day
onwards reaching maximum on eighth day, declined there
after but remained higher than control at the end of
growth.phase.

when the mercury level was 0.005 and 0.01 ppm

phaeophytin content was more than control in early phase
and was developed to a greater extent in the latter
reaching maximum on second day and in the former on

fourth day and decreased_in both as the culture aged,
but remained higher than control at the end of growth
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phase. Pheophytin was detected in the early and late
growth phase when the mercury level was 0.03 ppm. The

diatom produced more pheophytin in 0.05 ppm than in 0.02
and 0.03 ppm but it was not detected on fpurth and tenth
day of the growth phase.

Ehotosynthetic end prodpctsi (Fig. III)

The carbohydrate content (acid soluble, alkali
soluble and insoluble fractions) was less than that of
control in the later growth phase.

The acid soluble fraction was slightly higher
than that of control when the level of mercury was
lowest (0.005 ppm),upto sixth day. At 0.01 ppm mercury
level it was less than that of control throughout. This
fraction was estimated only on the last two days, due to
supperssed growth of the diatom, in 0.02 ppm mercury.
The percentage reduction was found to be 57, 49 and 72
respectively for the 0.005, 0.01 and 0.02 treatments, at
the end of growth phase. Due to the severe inhibition

of growth) this fraction could not be estimated in the
other two treatments.

The alkali soluble fraction did not show much

variation between any two treatrents and between any
treatment and control during early growth phase but it
was reduced by 85% in 0.005 ppm and 0.01 ppm treatments

and by 67% in 0.02 ppm treatment, at the end of growth
phase.
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The insoluble carbohydrate fraction of the
diatom was more than that of control in the early growth
phase, when the mercury level was lowest but remained
less than that of control in the latter phase. This
fraction was less than that of control in 0.01 ppm
mercury. The respective reduction was 48% and 83% in the
two treatments at the end of growth phase. It was esti
mated only on eighth and tenth day of growth in 0002 ppm
treatment because of the inhibition of growth of the
diatom. This fraction was 80% less than that of control
on the last day.

Total carbohydrate content of the diatom
decreased with increase in mercury level.

Total protein content of the diatom
exposed to 0.005 ppm and 0.01 ppm mercury increased by

267% and 176% respectively by fourth day of growth.
Though it registered an increase towards the end of

growth phase,remained 40% and 69% less than control on
the last day. Further reduction in protein was observed,
by 83%, when the mercury level was 0.02 ppm.

Lipid content of the diatom was adversely
affected in presence of the metal. The amount of lipid

increased with increase in mercury upto 0.02 ppm/but did
not reach the same level as that of control in any instance.
The percentage reduction was 64, 58 and 48 respectively
in 0.005, 0.01 and 0.02 ppm treatments.
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The rate of multiplication of the diatom was not
affected when the mercury level was 0.005 and 0.01 ppm.

Lag phase was observed upto second day when the diatom

was exposed to 0.02 ppm mercury, from which the species

recovered and grew exponentially from sixth day onwards.
Growth was severely inhibited in the other two treatments.
The apparent lowering of cell numbers in 0.04 ppm. treat»
ment was not due to disintegration of cells since no
empty frustules were observed under the microscope. The
diatom cells were seen attached to the walls of culture
flask and did not enter the medium when culture flasks
were shaken.

Nutrient consumption of the alga in different
treatments is given in the following table.

_____ :‘1_1:- —

Nutrients absorbedSelectedconcentration OQQ/1) ' ‘N / Pof metal Phosphate Nitrate
0.005 1720 821 0.480.01 1700 936 0.550.02 1565 863 .550.03 1430 380 0.270.04 1375 175 0.13Control 1350 763 0.57
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In general phosphate absorption of the diatom increased
when exposed to mercury but gradual decrease in the
uptake of this nutrient was observed with increasing
metal concentration. Nitrate absorption of diatom was
highest in O.C1 ppm mercury. Nitrate uptake was reduced
by about half when exposed to 0.03 ppm mercury and by

about 70% in 0.04 ppm treatment in relation to control.
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Effect of cadmium on §, bigugatus(Figs. I, II and III

81. No. of No. of Selected con
the metal treatment centration in

Ppm

10 0.01@ 11 0.93
_E’.£.<_>.<3.\_1.‘.,33.'-..1._S.’.'_‘_‘ (F1 9- I >

Nett production of the alga was enhanced in the
early growth phase and the production reached peak earlier
than that of control in all the treatments. when the
level of cadmium was 0.01 ppm and 0.03 ppm, production

increased gradually till sixth day to 30% and 11% higher
than that of control respectively. In both instances it
declined thereafter,fa1ling well short of control, by 45%
and 40% respectively on eighth day. It increased once
again towards the end of growth phase but not to the same
extent as that of control and exhibited respective reduc
tion by 12%.and 8%.on the last day. when the cadmium
level was 0.05 ppm inspite of initial depression it
increased sharply to be 58% higher than that of control
by forth day and declined thereafter to 28% lower level
on sixth day. Once again an increase was observed to 19%
higher than that of control,at the end of growth phase.
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Respiration of the alga was reduced to a large
extent in 0.01 ppm cadmium treatment and was slightly
higher than that of control only on sixth day. It
fluctuated with two peaks tn second day and eighth day
with 24% and 10% reduction respectively. It.Mas reduced
further, by 70%, at the end of growth phase. In the
second treatment further reduction was observed and
respiration of the alga remained less than that of
control through out the growth period. From 60% lower
level on second day it declined to lowest on forth day.
Gradual increase in respiration was noted from sixth day
onwards but on the last day it was found to be reduced
by 27%. when the alga was exposed to 0.05 ppm cadmium

respiration increased significantly unlike in the other
two treatments except in the late growth phase. Severe
fluctuation in respiration with two peaks, on second and
eighth day was observed recording an increase of 165%

and 528% respectively. Respiration was minimum on tenth
day. It registered an increase towards the end of growth
phase to 9% lower level than that of control.

Enhanced production during the early growth

phase in first and second treatments was reflected in
increased pntupto sixth day, which remained without much

variation except on the last day when it was slightly
higher in the second. In the third treatment pH of the
culture increased at a low pace till forth day and
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remained steady thereafter but was less than that of
control. It was also lower than in other two treatments
throughout growth phase, except on the last day. The
maximum level of pwlattained by the contro1(10.64)was
not reached in any of the treatments.

Pigments; (Fiq.II)

Pigment production was not delayed when the

concentration of the metal was 0.01 ppm and 0.03 ppm.
In these two treatments peaks were found on second day
as in control. Total pigment concentration decreased
with the aging of culture. It remained higher than that
of control throughout. Between the two treatments, more
chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b were produced by the
alga in second treatment whereas carotenoids and
pheophytin were produced to a greater extent in the
first treatment. At 0.05 ppm cadmium level chlorophyll a
and pheophytin were initially suppressed and very little
chlorophyll b and carotenoids were produced, when com

pared to those of control. Neverthless pigment level
in this treatment was highest during later phase of growth.
Pheophytin content was minimum in this treatment during

growth phase but did not differ much from that of control
or other two treatments, at the end of growth phase. The
level of pheophytin decreased with increase in metal
concentration.



Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. 111)

In all treatments, carbohydrate content of
the alga was reduced in early phase. Also it fluctuated
with two peaks during the growth phase. In the first
treatment the two peaks were found one on other and
eighth with forth day with 40% reduction and 20% increase
in relation to control. In the other two treatments it
reached maximum level later than that of control, on

sixth and tenth days respectively with 126% and 138%
increase. In the third treatment 80% increase was

recorded on both sixth and tenth days of growth. But
the maximum concentration of this product attained by
that of control was not reached by the alga in any treat
ment. The variation was only marqinal between any two
treatments. At the end of growth phase it was higher
than that of control by 53%, 75% and 86% respectively
in the three treatments.

In the 5e1ected concentrationsof cadmium,

protein content of the alga was reduced. It did not
differ between 0.01 ppm and 0.03 ppm treatments consider

ably but in the 0.0S.ppm treatment further reduction
occurred. The observed percentage reduction was 24, 18
and 40 in the three treatments respectively.

The lipid content of the alga increased in
the 0.01 ppm and 0.05 ppm treatments by 30%.and 75%



respectively, in relation to control whereas it was 8%
less in 0.03 ppm treatment.

Growth: (Fig.1)

Growth rate of the alga was enhanced when the

cadmium level was 0.01 ppm and 0.03 ppm, resulting in
increased biomass in the early growth phase, when com
pared with that of control. From sixth to tenth day, it
was same and steady in both the treatments but at the
end it was slightly higher in the first treatment. The
growth rate of the alga exposed to 0.05 ppm cadmium, was
lowered and hence the biomass, when compared to that of
control but the final yield did not differ much between
the treatments. Biomass decreased with increasing cadmium
concentration. Details of the nutrient uptake are given
below:

Selected Nutrients absorbed
concentration by the_algg_Lng[ll_ N,/ P0f metal Phosphate Nitrate

0.01 1095 607 0.550.03 1563 1235 0.790.05 1461 423 0.29Control 945 1290 1.37
Phosphate uptake of the treated alga increased

where as nitrate uptake decreased. But the uptake was
not directly proportional to increasing metal concentration.
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Above and below 0.03 ppm level, though the uptake of
both the nutrients was reduced, that of nitrate was
reduced to a greater extent.
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Effect of cadmium on EL galea
(Figs. I, II and III)

81. No. of No. of Selectedthe metal treatment Concentration
(in ppm)

13 0.02@ 14 0.0315 0.04
Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production and respiration of the
diatom varied with the concentration of the metal.

When exossed t0 0002 ppm cadnium gradual increase

in production was observed from fourth day onwards. In
relation to control, it remained higher by 63% on fourth
day, 10% on sixth day and by 1% on the last day. Production
was enhanced when diatom exposed to 0003 and 0.04 ppm levels

of cadmium in the early phase as indicated by the maxima
reached earlier than that of control. It increased
gradually in both treatments and was 3 % higher than control

on fourth day, declined thereafter to be 74% and 64% less
respectively on sixth day.



Once again production registered an increase, till the
end of growth phase when it was 4% higher than control in
0.03 ppm treatment, but only upto eighth day in 0.04 ppm
treatment remaining steady thereafter to be 31% less than
control on the last day.

Respiration of the diatom was elevated to a
higher level than that of control, in all treatments upto
sixth day. It was increased by 300% on second dayjby 94%
on sixth day, declined thereafter to be 60% less than that
of control at the end of growth phase,1§$rst treatment.
Respiration in 0.03 ppm and 0.04 ppm treatments was 66%
more than that of control on forth day. It increased to a
greater extent thereafter in 0.04 ppm treatment,upto sixth
day and was 5% and 74% higher than that of control respec
tively. It was steady upto eighth day and once again
increased by 32% at the end of growth phase in 0.03 ppm
treatment. Whereas slow and steady decline was observed
in 0.04 ppm treatment to 4% lower level on the last day,
in relation to control.

pH of the culture remained higher than that of
control in 0.02 ppm treatment owing to high rate of produc
tion. In the other two treatments it did not deviate much
from that of the control though it was comparitively
reduced than in early growth phase, inspite of enhanced
production rate.



Pigments: (Fig.II)

At the lowest_concentration of the metal

chlorophyll a increased. when the diatom was exposed

to 0.03 ppm and 0.04 ppm cadmium/chlorophyll a was pro
duced to a lesser extent in early growth phase. Neverth
less, a higher concentration than that of control was
attained towards the end of growth phase. Fluctuation in
the level of chlorophyll a was common to all treatments.
Total chlorophyll a decreased with increasing metal con
centration.

Considerable increase in chlorophyll c level
was noted only in first treatment on second day. From
foumfimday onwards in all treatments its level did not
deviate much from that of control except on the last day
when it was considerably higher. In all treatments an
increasing tendency was recorded in the concentration of
chlorophyll c towards the end of growth phase.

Enhancement in the production of carotenoids
was observed in the early growth phase at 0.02 ppm. It
reached maximum concentration on second day whereas in

others on fourth day as in control. In all instances the
level of carotenoids registered a decline from their
respective maxima but increased once again towards the
end of growth phase. Total carotenoids decreased with
increase in cadmium concentration.
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Pheophyfin content of the diatom did not

increase to the same extent as that of control in the
early growth phase except in the last treatment. It was
higher than that of control on sixth and tenth day at
0.02 ppm cadmium level, on sixth and eighth day at 0.03 ppm
level and on second day at 0.04 ppm level. Total pheophytin
decreased with increase in cadmium concentration.

Total pigment content of the diatom decreased
with increase in metal concentration.

Photosynthetic_end products: (Fig.III)

In all treated samples}acid soluble carbohydrate
fraction was more than that of control in early phase.
The concentration was highest in 0.03 ppm treatnent
followed by 0.02 ppm and 0.04 ppm treatments. At the end
of growth phase the concentration of this fraction fell
short of control by 50%, 16% and 27% respectively in the
three treatments.

The alkali soluble fraction was severely
inhibited at 0.02 ppm cadmium level and it was negligible
on fourth and tenth day of growth. At 0.03 ppm and 0.04 ppm

levels,the production of this fraction did not differ much
from that of control except at the end of growth phase
when it was 50% less.

The insoluble carbohydrate fraction of the
diatom was adversely affected at 0.02 ppm and 0.03 ppm
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cadmium levels in the later phase of growth. From 44% and
39% higher level on fourth day, inspite of gradual increase
towards the end of growth phase it was found to be reduced
to 60% and 64% lower level than that of control respec
tively on tenth day. In the third treatment it was 30%
more than that of control oniknuwfluday and continued to
increase gradually till eighth day and quickly thereafter,
surpassing that of control by ninth day. It was 77%
higher at the end of growth phase in relation to control.

Protein content of the diatom was promoted in
the early growth phase. 117% increase was recorded for
the first and second treatments and 100% for the third

treatment on sixth day. In all three, protein level
declined upto eighth day to increase once again, but not
to the same extent as in control and on the last day 60%,
70% and 74% reduction was registered respectively. Total
protein of the diatom decreased with increase in metal
concentration.

Toxic effect of cadmium is evident when the

lipid, major photosynthetic product of the diatom was
considered. In all treated samples it was reduced con
siderably. Among the treatments maximum quantity was
recorded when the diatom was exposed to 0.03 ppm cadmium

with only 44% reduction. In the other two treatments
respective reduction of 78% and mo% was recorded.
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Growth: (Fig.1)

Growth proceeded at a quicker pace in the
early phase and the biomass in treatments was higher
than that of control. At 0.03 ppm level cadmium delayed
the multiplication of cells between second and fourthday
but subsequent recovery was recorded. Neverthless, by
the end of growth phase the biomass in all treatments
was found reduced, when compared to that of.control.

The variations in the absorption of phosphate
and nitrate are given below:

Selected Nutrients absorbed
concentration __.,_,_‘___.wg/,1)_ A _____ N / P0f metal Phosphate Nitrate

o.o2 1735 933 0.54
0.03 1735 922 0.53
0.04 1685 913 0.54

Control 1350 763 0.57

Both the nutrients were absorbed in greater
quantity in presence of cadmium when compared to that of
control. very little variation was noticed between
treatments though a tendency of reduction in uptake was
found. Phosphate was taken up in greater proportion
than nitrate.
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Effect of lead on S. bijugatus

(Figs. I, II and III)
.¢— -_—:.

Sl. No. of Number of Selectedthe metal treatment concentration
(in ppm)

16 o.o5CD 1-; 00118 0.3
———v—— T— :_y—-—-:r~——‘— ——¢—v—‘...

groductionz (Fig. I)

At all test concentrations, lead enhanced
the nett production in early and late growth phase.

At 0.05 ppm level lead enhanced the rate of
nett production to a slightly higher level than that of
control upto fourth day. Further change was not observed
till sixth day. It was 6% more than that of control on
fourth day. Production increased sharply from sixth
day reaching 163% higher level on the last day of growth.
when the concentration of lead was 001 ppm the nett pro
duction increased by 18%-on fourth day. It declined
till sixth day but increased sharply thereafter till
tenth day. It was steady from_tenth day onwards and
was 137% more in relation to control on the last day.
In 0.3 ppm treatment production increased by 72% on
fourth day. It declined to minimum on sixth day with
88% reduction and increased thereafter gradually to
95% higher level by the end of growth phase.



Respiration of the alga exhibited severe
fluctuation in presence of lead with two peaks on second
and eighth day. Also it was elevated to a large extent.

In the first treatment respiration increased
by 265% and 566% respectively on second and eighth day

but declined to 66% lower level by twelfth day. In the
second treatment 386% and 619% increase was observed on

second and eighth day respectively. It declined there..
after sharply to minimum level on tenth day and increased
once again to be 4% less than that of control by the end
of growth phase. when the alga was exposed to 0.03 ppm
lead, respiration was elgvated by 8<% on second day and
by 562% on eighth day. In this instance also the respiraw
tion exhibited sharp reduction to minimum level on tenth
day, increased thereafter but was 17% less than that of
control on twelfth day.

pH of the culture did not vary from the
initial level on second day at 0.05 and 0.3 ppm level
of lead. In all treatments it increased gradually towards
the end of growth phase. Among the treatments, it was
least in 0.05 ppm level and highest in 0.3 ppm level
during growth phase but reached same level at the end in

all/which was slightly higher than the maximum reached
by the control (10.64).
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Total pigment content of the alga increased
in presence of the metal. All four pigments were com
pletely suppressed upto second day in O.L ppm. The
total pigment content was least in 0.1 ppm when compared
to other treatments.

when the alga was treated with 0.05 ppm lead

its chlorophyll a content was slightly higher than that
of control in the later phase, where as in 0.1 ppm
treatment it increased from second day to maximum level
on fourth day. It remained less than that of control
except on eighth and twelfth day. Concentration of
chlorophyll a fluctuated with two peaks on second and
sixth day when-the lead concentration was 0.3 ppm and
was higher at the end of growth phase, when compared to
other two treatments.

Chlorophyll b was the most adversely affected
pigment by this metal. All treated samples were found
to contain very little chlorophyll b during growth phase.
In 0.05 and 0.3 ppm,the pigment-was detected on all days
but it was not detected on second, sixth and eighth day
in 0.1 ppm treatment. Inhfloition was maximum in 0.1 ppm

lead and minimum in 0.3 ppm.
Severe fluctuations were observed in carotenoid

content of the treated alga. Concentration was generally



less than that of control upto fourth day. In all
instances the treated alga had greater amount of cartenoids
at the end of growth phase in relation to control. Inhi
lition of carotenoids was less in 0.3 ppm in the latter
phase than in 0.05 and 0.1 ppm. ,

Pheophytin of alga was suppressed to a consi
derable extent except towards the end. It was not detected
on sixth and eighth day in 0.05 ppm, upto eighth day in
0.1 ppm and from sixth to tenth day in 0.3 ppm.

The alga when grown in 0.1 ppm lead (an inter
mediary level) was found to produce pigments to least
extent.

Photosynthetic endgproducts: (Fig. III)

In the first and second treatments, the
carbohydrate content of the alga was maximum on fourth

day but with 30% and 40% reduction when compared to that
of control. It decreased as the culture aged, to a 20%
slower level in first treatment. In the second treatment
another peak on eighth day was observed with 25% increase
but it was lowered to 7% higher level by the end of growth

phase. In the third treatment eventhough the carbohydrate
was 60% less than that of control on fourth day it increased
by 326% on tenth day. But the amount of carbohydrate drop
ped to 37% higher level at the end of growth phase.
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Protein content of the alga was promoted by
lead and the percentage increase was 18 for first and
second treatments and 27 for the third treatment.

The lipid content did not show much variation.
It was equal to that of control in the first treatment
but was reduced by 14% in the other two treatments.

Even when the concentration of lead was high
protein and lipid contents of the alga were not much
affected.

Growth: (Fig. I)

The algal biomass was less than that of control
throughout the growth phase in all treatments.

_..—;—.._ —

Selected Nutrients absorbed
concentration by the alga (pg[1)_ N /"Pof metal Phosphate Nitrate

0.05 1132 980 0.870.1 1130 963 0.850.3 1121 960 0.86Control 945 1290 1.37
It was found that the addition of selected

concentrations of lead to the culture medium increased

the absorption of phosphate whereas that of nitrate
decreased when compared with control. only marginal
variation was observed between any two treatments.

Corresponding to this the N‘/ P ratio did not vary between
the treatments.
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Effect of lead on N. pglgg
(Figs. I; II and III)

81. No. of Number of Selectedthe metal" treatment concentration' (in ppm)
19 0.02
21 0.0622 o..os

Eroduction: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the diatom was adver
sely affected by lead at all dose concentrations and
remained less than that of control throughout growth
phase except on eighth day in the third treatment.
Production reached maximum level on sixth day but
remained 21% less than that of control and declined

thereafter to 77% lower level by tenth day in the first
treatwent. when exposed to 0.04 ppm lead, production
increased gradually to be equal to that of control by
fourth day. It increased further to its maximum lead
on sixth day but was less than that of control by 37%.
The production declined thereafter and it was 70% less
in relation to control on the last day. Production in
0.06 ppm and 0.08 ppm treatments was almost same upto
fourth day.- In both instances it reached maximum level
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on eighth day with -93 increase in the :f§c.n;'zn-1-L" .:;m<1 2‘:-3

reduction in the latter, in relation to control. It
declined thereafter to 73% and 75% lower level respec
tively at the end of growth phase.

Respiration of diatom varied with thr concen~
tration of the metal. It was higher throughout growth
phase in the first treatment and exhibited an increase
of 500% on second_day and was minimum, at slightly higher
level than control on fourth day. It increased once again
gradually to 100% higher level at the end of growth phase,
In the second treatment from 104% higher level on fourth

day, at declined to the minimum on sixth day. It increased
sharply to 176% higher level at the end of growth phHF@,
which was highest. For the third and fourth treatments it
was 100% more than that of control on second day. Very
little variation was observed there after in third treatment
and it exhibited 50% reduction at the end of growth phase

whereas in the fourth treatment it declined to minimum
level by fourth day. Though it showed gradual increase
thereafter, the value was 48% less than that of control on
the last day.

pH of the culture in 0.02 and 0.04 ppm treatments
remained higher than that of control, throughout in the

latter and from sixth day onwards in the former. In 0.06
and 0.08 ppm treatments pH remained generally less than
that of control except on the last day.
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Piqwnptsi (Fig. II)

Pigment content of the diatom was considerably
higher than that of control during the middle of growth.

In all the treatvents the diatom developed
maximum amount of chlorophyll a little later than that of
control. when the maximum was reached on sixth day in
the first and second treatments, it occurred on fourth.day
in third and fourth treatments. Considerable fluctuation
in the pigment level was observed in second and third
treatments. In the last treatment the concentration was
equal to that of control at the end of growth phase

whereas in the others,slightly higher.
The diatom grown in 0.04 ppm lead developed

chlorophyll c to larger extent when compared to other
treatments and was slightly less than that of control
only on the last day. In the other instances the con
centration of chlorophyll c was generally higher than that
of control fourth day onwards. Total chlorophyll c was
almost equal in first and second treatments and decreased
with increase in the metal concentration. Fluctuation
in the level of chlorophyll c was observed in second and
third treatments.

Cartonoid content was more than that of

-control when the diatom was exposed to 0.02 and 0.04 ppm

lead throughout growth phase, except at the end when it
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was short of control in the latter. In the 0.06 and
0.08 ppm treatments it exceeded that Qf control by fourfih
day. Maximum amount of this pigment was found on fourth
day in these two treatments. In the second treatment
the concentration was slightly less than that of control
at the end of growth phase whereas in others it was higher.

Pheophytin content of the diatom was greater
than that of control throughout growth phase in the first
treatment and was maximum on fourth day. In the second

treatment it reached maximum level on sixth day,declined
thereafter towards the end of growth phase and was not
detected on the last day. In the third and fourth treat
ments pheophytin was less than that of control except on
sixth and tenth days. In the third treatment it was not
detected on second and fourth day..

Photosynthetic end pggdugts: (Fig. III)

iThe acid soluble carbohydrate content, was
generally higher than that of control towards the end of
growth phase in all treatments” The carbohydrate con
centration was 86% more on sixth day when the diatom was

exposed to 0.02 ppm lead. Inspite of further increase
it was found to be only 66% higher on tenth day in rela
tion to control. It was less than that of control upto
sixth day_in the second treatwent but increased sharply
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thereafter reaching 445% higher level by tenth day. At
0.06 ppm level of lead, the carbohydrate was 57% more than

that of control on sixth day and decreased till eighth day,
to increase once again to 72% higher level at the end of
growth phase. when the diatom was exposed to 0.08 ppm
lead, carbohydrate content was more than that of control.
Increasing from 242% higher level on sixth day to 79%
higher level by tenth day.

The concentration of alkali soluble carbohydrate
of the treated diatom did not show much variation between
any two treatments and also between any treatment and
control. It was 44% more than that of control in the
diatom exposed to 0.04 ppm lead but was reduced by 60%,

32% and 3% in the other treatments respectively, at the
end of growth phase.

The insoluble carbohydrate content of the
diatom increased when exposed to 0.04 and 0.08 ppm lead
and decreased in 0.02 and 0.06 ppm treatments, in rela

tion to control in early phase. It was 57% more than
that of control on fiourth day in the second treatment.
In other treatments it was 53%, 94% and 81% more respec
tively on sixth day. In the above three treatments the
level of carbohydrate decreased till eighth day and
increased once again but was less than control by 73%,
78% and 73% respectively on the last day. In the second



treatment it increased sharply from sixth day to 30%
higher level by eighth day and gradually thereafter, but
not to the same extent as control and was reduced by 27%

on the last day. Among the treatments insoluble fraction
level was highest in this instance.

Total protein.measured on the basis of nitrogen
was higher than that of control in all treated samples
upto sixth day. when the diatom was cultured in 0.02,

C.C6 and 0.08 ppm lead, percentage increase was 101, 181
and 163 respectively on sixth day of growth. But towards
the end of growth phase protein level was lowered con
siderably in these three treatments when compared to that
of control by 75%. The diatom was expOS€d to 0.04 ppm

lead produced maximum amount of protein when compared to
other treatments. It was 252% more than that of control

on fourth day and exhibited only 58% reduction at the end
of growth phase.

Lipid, the major photosynthetic end product
of the diatom was adversely affected at all experimental
dose levels of lead. The percentage reduction was 63 and
73 for first and second treatments where as S4 for the
other two.

Growth: (Fig.1)

The biomass was reduced in presence of lead

inspite of initial stimulation in growth in 0.02 ppm
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and 0.04 ppm treatments. Growth was delayed in the

early phase at 0.06 and 0.08 ppm levels of lead, but
subsequent recovery was observed when it proceeded at a
better pace than that of control. Generally from sixth
day onwards not much difference was observed between

any two treatments and the final yield was less than
that of control.

Details of nutrient uptake are given below.

Selected Nutrients absorbed
concentration _;___W«M_Qgg[lLWW“M_“ N / Pof metal Phosphate Nitrate

0.02 1045 768. 0.740.04 975 763 .78
C 0 C6 1000 076 5 O. 770.08 996 760 0.76.Control 1350 763 0.57

The treated diatom absorbed phosphate to a
lesser extent (by 300,ug/1) when compared to that of
control.

The nitrate absorption was not affected. The
N / P ratio varied little in the treatments and gene
rally remained higher than that of control.
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Effect of copper on §, Qijugatug
(Figs.I, II and III)

'IZ3r','I'IV"1..I—a wt?-&j9:~1—-au—c. --éogncg ;_‘_, g: (.1...

Sl. No. of No. of Selectedthe metal treatment concentration
(in ppm)

<:> 23 0.124 0.2
Production: (Fig I)

Preliminary experiments with §..§i1Qgggg§

revealed that tolerance range to copper was ten times
higher than that of §.‘E§lgg.

Nett production of the alga was adversely
affected by copper in selected concentrations of 0.1 and
0.2 ppm. Qonsiderable difference was observed between

the two treatments in the early phase of growth. It
remained less than that of control in the first treatment.
44%.and 84% reduction was observed on second day in the

two treatments respectively. Production was found to
be 9% more in 0.1 ppm treatment whereas 52% less in

0.2 ppm treatment on fourth day. From sixth day onwards

production did not vary much between the two treatments.
In both, maximum production was recorded on tenth day with

10% and 23% reduction respectively in relation to control.
Further reduction was observed, by 32%, in both instances

on the last day.
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Considerable reduction in the respiration of
the alga was observed during the growth phase. It remai
ned less than that of control throughout in the first
treatment with 88% reduction at its minimum on tenth day.
It increased thereafter to 38% lower level on the last day.
Respiration of the alga was further reduced in the second
treatment except on tenth day when it was 8% higher than
that of control. It was reduced by 42% at the end of
growth phase.

Consistent with low productionfpH of culture
in both treatments did not attain the maximum level

reached by control, at any stage of growth. Inspite of
high production on fourth and sixth day pH of culture in

first treatment fell short of control by sixth day and
did not show much variation thereafter. It was slightly
higher at the end of growth phase. In the second treat
ment it was further lowered in the early phase. From
eighth day onwards pH declined reaching the same level
as that of control at the end of growth phase.

Pigments: (Fig.II)

Total pigment content of the alga increased
to a large extent during the growth phase, when exposed
to copper.

Chlorophyll a in both treatments remained
generally higher than that of control from fourth day
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onwards except when it was slightly less than tat of
control at the end of growth phase in the second treatment.
Chlorophyll a reached maximum level on fourth day in 0.1 ppm

and on second day in 0.2 ppm. It declined thereafter but
from sixth day onwards it remained almost steady rn the
first treatment, whereas gradual reduction was noted till
the end of growth phase in second treatment.

Concentration of chlorophyll b was maximum on
fourth day in the first treatment. It registered gradual
reduction till eighth day to a lower level than that of
control, increasing thereafter to a slightly higher level
by the end of growth phase. In the other treatment it

fluctuated with two peaks)on second and eighth day but
decreased to be just short of control by the end of growth
phase.

Carotenoids reached their maximum on fourth and

sixth day respectively in the two treatments, at a higher
level than that of control. The level of carotenoids
once again increased from eighth day onwards in the first

treatment but decreased with the age of culture in second
treatment.

Pheophytin content of the treated alga was
higher than that of control only on fourth and sixth day
of growth. It developed to a large extent at 0.1 ppm
level. It was not detected on the last day of growth in
either treatment.
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At 0.1 ppm level of copper, chlorophyll a,
chlorophyll b and_carotenoids were more than those of
control at the end of growth phase but when the level
was 0.2 ppm only carotenoids remained higher. Also in
the latter all pigments exhibited decreasing-tendency
towards the end of growth phase.

Photosynthetic §ng_pg9dg§ts: (Fiq.III)

Total carbohydrate content of the alga remained
same in both the treatments and was higher than that of
control in later growth phase. It was 63% less than
that of control on fourth day but was 268% more, at
maximum on tenth day in the first treatment. In the
second treatment carbohydrate content was maximum on

fourth day but with 33% reduction when compared to that
of control and 72% more on tenth day. At the end of
growth phase little variation was observed between the
-treatments, with 130% and 119% increase respectively
in relation to control.

At 0.1 ppm level of copper, protein content
of the alga was not affected. It was equal to that of
control. At 0.2 ppm level, this product was lowered
by 20%.

Lipid content of the alga was most affected
at the selected concentration of copper. It was reduced
by 64% when the species was exposed to 0.1 ppm copper

where as increased by 44% at 0.2 ppm level.
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Growth; (Fig.1)

Growth was stimulated by copper-in the first
treatment and the biomass was more than that of control
upto sixth day. Thereafter it remained steady till the
end of growth phase but was found to be short of control
on the last day. Negligible variation in biomass was
recorded between second treatment and control, upto fourth
day. Further growth was not observed till sixth day but
the subsequent recovery by the alga resulted in increased
biomass to the same extent as in first treatment. However,
considerable reduction in biomass was observed in the

treatments when compared to that of control, at the end
of growth phase.

Details of nutrient uptake of the alga are
given below.

——¢v:—v‘r— 7 7 ‘——
Selected Nutrients absorbed _ 1

concentration by t_he alca g4;_gg12 N t P
of metal % Phosphate Nitrate
001 ‘3536 1752 0050
0.2 1190 648 0.55

(19.11 NO was
,absorbgd)Control 945 1290 1.37
w—é-¢-2&1?-é—— __.

Four fold increase in phosphate uptake was
observed when the alga was exposed to 001 ppm copper.
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Also nitrate uptake increased by about 50% at this level.
Neverthless at a higher level of 0.2 ppm, nitrate uptake
was reduced by 50%. lphosphate absorption was also con

siderably reduced in 0.2 ppm when compared to the other.
Nitrate level of the natural medium, at the

time of experimentation with 0.2 ppm copper was found to

be very low and at the end of experiment no nitrate was
detected in the medium. Hence_the actual uptake could
not be measured.

During experiment, response of alga to copper
varied with batches. In seven out of ten observations

the alga reacted positively to 0.2 ppm copper. This may
be due to some factor in the medium_prepared from natural
water, which remained active even after sterilization.

The information gathered from the_present
study does conclusively prove that nitrate is not the
causative factor for such variations since the alga
responded positively to 0.2 ppm copper when the nitrate
concentration in the medium was 648 pg/1.
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Effect of copper on 5. lea
(Figs. I, II and III)

S1.No. of Number of Selectedthe metal treatment concentration
(in ppm)

25 0001‘
27 0.03
28 0.05

Production: (Fig.1)

The nett production of the diatom was generally
reduced by copper at the selected levels except at 0.02 ppm,
where the production was 43% higher on fourth day. Even
though the production continued to increase, on the last
day it was 2% less in relation to control. when the
diatom was grown in 0.01 and 0.03 ppm copper, production

increased gradually till sixth day but was less than that
of control by 28%. In both instances production declined
gradually thereafter and at end-of growth phase it was
77%»and 67% less than that of control respectively on the
last day. Production was severely inhibited by copper at
0.05 ppm level upto fourth day and improved subsequently
reaching maximum on eighth day with 30% reduction in
relation to control. It decreased thereafter reaching
lowest level by tenth day the observed reduction being 85%.
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Respiration of the diatom was elevated in the
early phase of growth in presence of the metal. It was
slightly higher than that of control at its maximum in
the first treatment on sixth day, exhibiting 27% increase.
It was reduced to 64% lower level by tenth day. At 0.03 ppm
the respiration was slightly higher than that of control
upto fourth day and also on last day. It was minimum
on eighth day being.70% less than that of control, but
was 80% more on tenth day. The respiration was elevated
in 0.05 ppm treatment, and was 26% higher on fourth day,

and’ in the 0.02 ppm treatment with an increased2%g% in
relation to control. The respiration declined thereafter,
in the former reaching minimum by sixth day and in the
latter it was steady between sixth and eighth day.
Towards the end of growth phase it increased in both

instances and on tenth day it was 76% and 42% higher than
tht of control respectively.

pH of culture reached a higher level than that
of control by sixth day in 0.01, 0.02 and 0.03 ppm treat
ments and continued to increase upto eighth day. Declining
thereafter towards the end of growth-phase,'it remained
higher than that of control. pH remained lowest in
0.05 ppm treatment which was higher than that of control
only on the last two days. Inspite of low rate of produc
tion in 0.01. 0.03 and 0.05 ppm treatments, higher level
of pH was attained.



Pigments: (Fig.II)

In general pigment content of the diatom

increased in presence or this metal.
Chlorophyll a was more than that of control

when 0.01 ppm and 0.02 ppm copper was employed and its

concentration generally remained higher throughout growth
phase except on the last day in the former treatment. In
both instances maximum chlorophyll a was observed on

second day. Fluctuation in pigment level was noticed
only in 0.02 ppm treatment. when the copper level was
0.03 ppm and 0.05 ppm chlorophyll a reached maximum level

on sixth and fourth day respectively, declined thereafter
remained higher than that of control on the last day.
Considerable variation in concentration of chlorophyll c
occurred between any two treatnents in the early phase.
At 0.01 ppm and 0.05 ppm_c0pper level concentration of
chlorophyll c was lowered. It was much higher than that
of control in 0.03 ppm level. In the latter growth phase
the concentration of chlorophyll c did not vary much
between any two treatments and remained higher than that

of control at the end of growth phase.
Carotenoids were developed toigreater extent

than any other pigment. The concentration of this pigment
fluctuated with two peaks on second and sixth day in
0.01 ppm and 0.02 ppm and also remained higher than that



of control throughout growth phase. At 0.03 and 0.05 ppm,
concentration of cartenoids was slightly lower thn that
of control in the early phase. Neverthless it attained
a higher level than that of control reaching maximum by
sixth and fourth day respectively. Towards the end of
growth phase the level of carotenoids declined in all
and on the last day it was lowest in first treatment and
highest in the second treatment.

Pheophytin content of the diatom in all
treatment but the second one did not deviate much from

that of control. Only in the second.treatment its level
fluctuated with two peaks which are at higher levels
than that of control on second and eighth day. At the

end of growth phase pheophytin content of treated diatom
remained slightly higher than that of.control.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig.III)

The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction of the
diatom did not show much variation in the early phase
between any two treatments and between any treatment and
that of control. when the diatom was exposed to 0.01 ppm
copper. this fraction was more than that of control from
sixth day onwards and 10% higher on the last day. At
0.02 ppm level it remained less than that of control
throughout. Its concentration was negligible on eighth
day but increased by tenth day when it was found to be
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40% less. At 0.03 ppm this fraction increased sharply
from sixth day onwards and was 232% higher than that of

control on tenth day. This fraction was found to be more
than that of control from fourth day onwards when the
diatom was exposed to 0.05 ppm copper and at the end of
growth phase it reached a 100% higher level.

The alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction of
the diatom was least affected, and generally did not
deviate much from that of control evnept when it was not

detected on fourth and sixth day in the first treatment
and on eighth day in the second treatment.

The insoluble carbohydrate fraction of the
diatom registered a gradual increase when the copper level
was 0.01 ppm but was slightly higher than that of control
only on sixth day. It was 53% less than that of control
on the last day. This fraction was almost equal to that
of control in 0.02 ppm and 0.05 ppm treatments upto fourth
day. Thereafter it remained steady till eighth day in the
0.02 ppm treatment and though increased towards the end of
growth phase found to be reduced by 50%. In the 0.05 ppm

treatment it increased to a maximum level on sixth day,
declined thereafter, was steady between eighth and tenth
day of growth with 79% reduction on the last day. In
0.03 ppm treatment it was equal to that of control upto
sixth day increasing thereafter to a greater extent reached
maximum level on eighth day but fell 52% short of control
by tenth day.



Protein content of the diatom was promoted in

the early phase in relation to control. In the first and
second treatments it was higher than that of control by
176% and 112% respectively on fourth day. In both

instances it declined and was observed to increase once
again towards the end of growth phase but remained 67%

and 55% less than that of control respectively. The
diatom, maintained in 0.03 ppm copper exhibited rapid
increase in protein content upto fourth day and there
after gradually increased to its maximum on eighth day
with 46% reduction from where it declined to 72% lower
level in relation to.control. Protein content of the
diatom compared to other treatments increased to.a large
extent when the copper level was highest (0.05 ppm)
reaching its maximum on sixth day. From 176% higher
level on sixth day it declined to 67% lower level on
tenth day.

Adverse effect of copper was evident in the
lipid content of the diatom. It was reduced by copper
at all dose concentrations. Among the treatments lipid
increased except in the last one. The percentage reduc
tion was 62, 33, 24 and 64 respectively in the treatments.
on the whole insoluble carbohydrate fraction, protein and

lipids of the diatom were adversely affected by copper.
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Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth of the diatom was stimulated in the
early phase and inspite of low density inocula used, the
biomass was equal to that of control by fourth day, when
copper level was 0.01 and 0.02 ppm and slightly higher
when copper level was 0.03 ppm. In 0.05 ppm treatment
biomass remained less than that of control throughout the
growth phase. It-neverthless reached by sixth day the
same level as recorded for other treatments. Generally
from sixth day onwards little variation was observed
between any two treatments and the biomass remained less
than that of control till the end of growth phase.

Details of nutrient absorption of the diatom
are given below.

—-v:— -* ‘‘'T-l—u--w-v-—7~:— 0'
selected Nutrients absorbed

concentration __fl___”W_wQ@g{£[_"_#¢__ bJ/ Pof metal Phosphate Nitrate
0.01 1605 940 0.590.02 1895 932 0.490.03 1775 934 0.530.05 1769' 936 0.53Control 1350 763 0.57

“ :v_——é7 ‘— 7——r—7Vr7. j~. .7’. ... s;

Nutrient absorption was promoted in presence of
copper. The quantity of nitrate absorbed did not-vary
widely with the concentration of copper but phosphate was
taken up to a lesser extent at 0.01, 0.03 and 0.05 ppm
levels when compared to that of 0.02 ppm treatment.
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Effect of zinc on §.§ijugatus

(Figs. I, II and III)

—A __. _. .
s1. No. of Number of Selectedthe metal treatment concentration

(in ppm)

29 0.05
<:> 30 0.131 0.332 0.5

Productiqn: (Fig.1)

Nett production of the alga was enhanced in

presence of zinc, In the first treatment (0.05 ppm.
zinc)it was slightly higher than that of control upto
fouruuday and though continued to increase till tenth
day it was less than that of control from sixth day
onwards,[OEenth day it was almost equal to that of
control but declined to 13% lower level at the end of

growth phase. when the zinc concentration was 0.1 ppm
and 0.3 ppm., production was elevated by 20% and 6%
respectively on sixth day but decreased to 40% lower

level in both,by eighth day. Thereafter it increased
once again to 4% and 3% higher level respectively at

the end of growth phase. ‘when the alga was exposed to
0.5 ppm zinc, nett production increased to a large
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extent and was much higher than that of control through
out growth phase. It increased sharply upto fourth day
and thereafter gradually and was higher than that of

control by 182% on sixth day)92% on eighth day and 222%
on twelfth day.

Respiration of the alga was reduced consider
ably except in the 0.5 ppm treatment. In 0.05, 0.1 and
0.3 ppm treatments it remained generally less than that

ogéontrol throughout growth phase. At 0.05 ppm level of
zinc, respiration fluctuated with two peaks. on sixth it
was 35% more but on tenth day 50% less, in relation to
control. It was reduced further to 76% lower level by
the end of growth phase. Respiration was minimum in
0.1 ppm treatment with a reduction of 74% on sixth day
and 88% on twelfth day. At 0.3 ppm level of zinc, res
piration was reduced by 75% on sixth day, but increased
thereafter to 44% lower level than that of control towards

the end of growth phase. Zinc, at 0.5 ppm level, accele
rated respiration to a very large extent. It was less
than that of control onzflmutfiuday but thereafter increased
sharply to maximum level by sixth day being l743% higher.
It declined thereafter till tenth day. Increasing once
again it reached l567% higher level in relation to control
on the last day.

The increased rate of production and lowered
rate of respiration were reflected in the higher pH
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during early phase of growth upto fourth day in 0095,
0.1 and 0.3 ppm treatments. But in 0.5 ppm, the pHtof
the culture was considerably lowered and was less than
that of control except on twelfth day inspite of consi
derable increase in the rate of nett production. In the
other treatments it remained less than that of control at
the end of growth phase. In none of the treatments it
reached the maximum level attained in the control.

Pigments: (Fig, 11)

Maximum pigment concentration was noted in the

early phase of growth in all treatments. Pigment content
varied with the concentration of the metal and hence no

definite pattern could be discerned.
Chlorophyllgaas maximum on second day and was

slightly more than that of control when 0005, 0.1 and
0.3 ppm zinc was employed. ‘But it reached to a lower

level at the end of growth phase in relation to control.
Fluctuation in the pigment level was noted in 0.5 ppm
zinc treatment with two peaks on second and eighth day.
Also delay in production of pigment was observed in
this instance where the maximum amount of chlorophyll a

was found on eighth day. Total chlorophyll a during the
growth phase decreased with increase in metal concen
tration.
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Chlorophyll b was suppressed in the early
stage of growth and was not detected on second day in
the first and second treatments. In both instances it

fluctuated with two peaksqon forth and tenth day but was
produced to a greater extent in the first treatment. It
was less than that of control on the last day, in both.

Fluctuation in the chlorophyll b was also
observed in the third treatment where it declined from

maximum on second day to almost negligible level on
sixth day, to increase once again to.a slightly higher
level than control on eighth and tenth_day and decreased
to lowest level at the end of growth phase. Chlorophyll b
was adversely affected by 0.5 ppm zinc but as in other
treatments exhibited fluctuation. It remained less than
that of control throughout growth phase except on the

last day, when it was equal to that of the_control.
Carotenoids of the alga fluctuated during the

growth phase in all treatments. The difference between
that of control and treatments was more pronounced in the
early phase. In all treatments maximum concentration of
pigment was observed in the early phase, on fourth day in
first treatment, and on second day in others. Total
carotenoid content decreased with increasing concentra

tion of the metal during the growth phase but on the last
day pigment content of the alga was found to be directly
related to metal concentration.
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At 0.05 ppm level of zinc pheophytin content
of the alga fluctuated with twopeaks on fourth and tenth
day but fell short of control on twelfth day. It was not
detected on second day when the level of zinc was 0.1 and
0.3 ppm but increased to a large extent reaching maximum
on fourth day.. It declined in both instances to a negli
gible level on sixth day and remained less than that of
control thereafter. when the zinc level was highest
(0.5 ppm) pheophytin was suppressed. It was less than
that of control throughout growth phase and also was not
detected on sixth and eighth day. At the end of growth
phase pheophytin content in all treated samples remained
less than that of control.

Total pigment content was almost equal to

that of control when zinc level was 0.1 ppm. Above and
below this level (0.05 and 0.3 ppm zinc) pigment content
was more than that of control.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. 111)

In general the total carbohydrate content was
less than that of control in the early phase. Also the
concentration of this product fluctuated with two peaks,
on forth and tenth day respectively except in 0.5 ppm
treatment. Carbohydrate concentration increased with
increase in zinc level upto 0.3 ppm. It was maximum on
forth day when the alga was exposed to 0.3 ppm zinc with
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only 6% reduction when compared to control value. In
the first treatment it was reduced by 60% and in second
and last treatments by 53% on fourth day. The concentra
tion of this product decreased thereafter in all treat
ments. But in the first three treatments it increased
once again from eighth day to tenth day to 97%, 80% and

72% higher level respectively,and declined thereafter
to 53%, 64% and 75% higher level respectively by the
end of growth phase. In the last treatment from 53%
lower level on Eurth day it decreased gradually to the
same level as that of control by the end of growth phase.

when the total protein was analysed on the

basis of nitrogeniit was found to be less than that of
control in all treatmnts but not much variation was
observed between any two treatments. The percentage
reduction was found to be 21, 26, 30 and 23 respectively
in the four treatments.

The lipid content of the alga decreased with
increase in zinc level. The alga grown in 0.05 ppm and
0.1 ppm zinc produced 32% more lipid. A reduction of 4%
and 38% was observed whn the alga was cultured 0.3 and

0.5 ppm zinc, respectively.
Zinc was found to affect all three end products

adversely inspite of high rate of production.



Growth:
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(Fig. I)

Growth of the alga was stimulated at 0.05, 0.1
and 0.3 ppm levels and the biomass in these three treat
ments was more than that of control except on the last
day of growth. Even when the zinc level was 0.5 ppm
the growth rate and biomass were not adversely affected.

Nutrient uptake of the alga is given below.

Nutrients absorbedSelected
concentration by the‘_a_l_<_;_13_ N / Pof metal Phosphate Nitrate

0.05 1101 612 0.56
(All the N03absorbed)0.1 1540 1188 0.77

0.3 1530 .1206 0.79
0.5 1360 1200 0.88

Control 945 1290 1.37

The metal did not exert any adverse effect on the nutrient
uptake of the alga. Phosphate uptake increased with
increase in metal concentration except at the highest
level (0.5 ppm) of zinc. The amount of nitrate absorbed
did not differ much from that of control. Due to very low
initial concentration of this nutrient, the actual amount
of nitrate taken up by the alga could not be worked out
in the case of first treatment.
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Effect of zinc on Q. palea
(Figs. I, II,and III)

Sl.No.of Number of 5f1eCted_the metal treatment Contentratlon(in ppm)

(:> 34 0.0435 0.0636 0.08
Production: (Fig. I)

.Zinc affected the production of the diatom
adversely. The production decreased with increase in
metal concentration upto 0.06_ppm level. Gradual rise
in production was observed reaching maximum on sixth day

with 10% reduction in the first treatment,and it declined
to 77% less than that of control by.the end of growth
phase. Production between second and third treatments
did not show much variation. It was slightly higher than
that of control only on second day. From 45% lower level
at its maximum on sixth day, production declined to 70%
lower level at the end-of growth phase in the second
treatment. In the third, production reached maximum

level onzfimrtixday but remained 20% less than that of
control and declined there after to 77% lower level by
tenth day. Production of the diatom was suppressed to
a large extent, uptofcurth day when the zinc level was
0.08 ppm. From a 72% lower level on forth day production



increased, reaching maximum on eighth day at 12% higher

level)and declined thereafter to 65% lower level at the
end of growth phase. Production was highest in this
instance at the end of growth phase when compared to
other treatments.

Respiration of the diatom varied with concen
tration of the metal. when the level of zinc was

9

eighth days with a respective increase of 300%.and 150%

0.02 ppm, it fluctuated with two peaks on fourth and

and declined to 44% lower level by tenth day, in rela
tion to control. when the diatom was cultured in
0.04 ppm and 0.06 ppm zinc, respiration was maximum on

finuttnday being 800% higher, but declined thereafter
reaching 52% lower level in the former and increased to

128% higher level in the latteryby the end of growth
phase. Respiration of the diatom was slightly higher
than that of control when the level of zinc was 0.08 ppm,

upto sixth day. Two peaks,on second and sixth day with
100%.and 26% increase were recorded. It increased towards

the end of growth phase to 48% higher level. Respiration
of the diatom exhibited a decreasing tendency and was

less than that of control at the end of growth phase in
0.02 and 0.04 ppm treatments. But in 0.06 and 0.08 ppm
treatments it increased reaching higher level at the end
of growth phase.
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Not withstanding the lower rate of production
and elevated respiration, pH of the culture in first
three treatments remained generally higher than that of
control upto seventh day, though declined later to a
slightly lower level, by the end of growfih phase. In the
fiurth treatment pH of the culture increased upto sixth
day. It was almost steady thereafter being slightly
higher than that of control at the end of growth phase.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Pigment content of the treated diatom was

more than that of control. Maximum chlorophyll a was
recorded on second day in 0.02, 0.04 and 0.06 ppm treat
ments. In the first three, chlorophyl1.a was slightly
higher than that of control on sixth day and declined
thereafter in all treatments towards the end of growth
phase. It was slightly less than that of control in first
treatment and slightly more in others on the last day.
Generally, total chlorophyll a increased with increase
in concentration of zinc.

Chlorophyll c content of the diatom was
slightly more than that of control when the zinc level
was 0.02 ppm and 0.04 ppm. It was produced to a greater
extent during early phase in 0.06 and 0.08 ppm treatments.
Towards the end chlorophyll c level of the treated diatom
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did not differ much from that of control. In the third

treatment chlorophyll c remained higher than that of

control througn:§ut the growth phase.
At all experimental dose levels of this metal,

the diatom produced more carotenoids than that of control.
The concentration of these pigments fluctuated in all
but first treatment. The carotenoid contents of the
diatomfizzfi directly correlated with the metal concentration
and was slightly more in first and last treatments when
compared to the other two. Generally at the end of
growth phase treated diatom contained more pigment than
that of control.

Total pheophytin content of the treated diatom
did not show much deviation from that of control. It was
initially suppressed in the first treatment. In all but
first treatment it fluctuated during growth phase. It was
not detected on sixth day when the zinc level was 0.08 ppm.

Photosynthetic end products: (pig, III)

The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction increased

to a large extent in treated diatom towards the end of
growth phase and did not vary much between any two treat
ments and between any treatment and that of control in them
early phase. At the lowest level of zinc, this fraction
was not detected on burth day of growth but by sixth day
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it increased to be 163% more, reaching maximum on eighth
day with 270% increase, but was only 38%—higher at the

end of growth phase. This fraction in the diatom was
equal to that of control by sixth day. But in the diatom
exposed to 0.04 ppm zinc it increased sharply thereafter
to 369% higher level than that of control on tenth day.
In 0.06 ppm zinc the diatom contained 100% more of this
fraction than that of control on sixth day and increased
thereafter sharply to 341% on the last day. This fraction
was found to be 74% more in the diatom exposed to 0.08 ppm
zinc on sixth day but declined thereafter reaching minimum
level on eighth day with 57% reduction and increased once
again to 52% lower level on last day in relation to control.

The alkali soluble fraction was least affected
and did not differ much between any two treatments and
between any treatment and that of control. The percentage
reduction was 47 and 68 respectively in 0.02 ppm and

0.08 ppm treatments whereas only 3% reduction was observed

in 0.04 ppm treatment and 10% increase in 0.06 ppm treat
ment at the end of growth phase.

The insoluble carbohydrate fraction was
affected by zinc and was found to be higher than that of
control in the early phase except at the lowest level of
this metal. By sixth day, this fraction reached higher
level than that of control in all treatments with a res
pective increase by 53%, 27%, 88% and 61%. In the first
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treatment it increased further reaching maximum on eighth
day at 33% lower level and decreased to 72% lower level
at the end of growth phase. In the second and third
treatments it increased sharply reaching 86%.and 58%
higher level respectively on eighth day. It declined in
the former and increased in_the latter and was 35%.and

26% less than that of control respectively on the last
day. In the last treatment the concentration declined to
90% lower level by the end of growth phase.

Exposure of this diatom to zinc resulted in
enhanced production of protein in the early phase.
Neverthless, it remained much less than that of control
at the end of growth phase. when exposed to 0.02 ppm zinc,
protein content increased gradually reaching a maximum
level on sixth day the value being 162% more than that of
control and declined thereafter to 75% lower level by the
end of growth phase. Protein content was maximum on forth
day in the second treatment with 329% increase. From its
maximum it declined to 132% higher level by sixth day and
increased thereafter gradually towards the end of growth
phase exhibiting 65% reduction. Protein concentration
was highest when compared to other treatments on fourth
day in the third_treatment with 528% increase. It was
118% higher on sixth day. It’ was 66%less on the last day.
The diatom exposed to 0.08 ppm zinc produced least amount
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of protein, compared to others. 162% increase was
recorded on sixth day for this treatment. It increased
further to reach maximum on eighth day but was 45% less
than that of control and declined towards the end of
growth phase to 78% lower level.

Among the end products, lipid was most

adversely affected by zinc. It was highest in 0.04 ppm
treatment when compared to others being 66% less than
tht of control. In th first and last treatments it
was reduced by 82%»and in the third by 85%.

9_1I2.*."_’°_*.‘.°-.. (Fig. 1)

Growth of the diatom was stimulated except
at highest level of zinc. Inspite of the use of low
density inoculum)biomass reached higher level than that
of control in second and third treatments by figmfi3;day.

In the first three treatments biomass was equal to that
of control on sixth day. It showed no further increase
in second and third treatments where as in the first
treatment, increased to higher level than that of control
by eighth day. In the last treatment it remained less
than that of control throughout but reached the same
level as in second and third treatments by the end of
growth phase. The final yield was reduced in all treat
ments when compared to that of control.
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Nutrient uptake of the diatom is given below.

selected Nutrients absorbed
concentration __....:._-- . .- .f$A.Jg/.i.1..>.-_.,_—........ N 2' P

°f metal Phosphate Nitrate
0.02 1655 940 0.57
0.04 1790 938 0.52
0.06 1690 9400.56 0.56
0.08 1755 940 0.54
Control 1350 763 0.57

zinc was enhanced the uptake of phosphate and
nitrate, but the former to a greater extent. Nitrate
uptake did not vary with the concentration of zinc. But
phosphate uptake though varied did not show any corre
lation with the concentration of the metal.
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Mercury;

The influence of mercury on algal growth and

production was extensively studied (Kamp Nielsdh, 1971:
Ben Bassat et al.. 1972: Nuzzi, 1972: Rice et al., 1973:
Ben Bassat and Mayer, 1975). Mercury was reported to

cause initial lag in growth but subsequent recovery of
alga resulting in exponential growth was observed by
Kamp Nielson (1971) and Aubert & Pesando (1975).

Accumulation of mercury and its distribution in the cell
was also investigated in short term experiments (overnell
1975: Agarwal and Kumar 1975) and in long term experiments

(Kamp Nielsen 1971: Ben Bassat at al., 1972: Aubert &
Pesando, 1975).

In the present investigation no lag phase was
observed in the case of_§. bijgggtgg but it occurred when
yfl. gglgg was treated with 0.02, 0.03 and 0.04 ppm of
mercury.

The results showed that all the pigments
studied were developed to a greater extent, than in the
untreated samples of both te species in most of the
treatments. This is in agreement with the results
obtained by Betz (1977) who reported increase in chloro
phyll a, Though a definite pattern of influence could not
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be discerned with individual pigments, total pigment

content decreased with increasing metal concentration,
but always remained higher than tfet. of control.

Fogg (1956) found high proportion of carbon
fixed photosynthetically, within 30 seconds in protein
fraction in actively growing diatom §avicgla_pelliculosa3
In the present investigation the reduction in protein in
most cases except in §. bijggatus grown in 0.02 ppm

mercury, in spite of high nitrate uptake’was observed.
More of carbon seems to be assimilated into lipids and
photosynthetic pigments with'increasing concentration of
mercury- The increased flow of carbon into lipids and
photosynthetic pigments was reported by Harding et al.
(1985), when algae were grown in decreased light inten
sity. Pogg (1956), Konpka and Schnur (1981) reported

14 flow intothat nitrogen starvation promoted enhanced C

Polysaccharides and non-N—containing storage prducts.
It is interesting to see that in the present investigation
an increase in lipids and pigments occurred, even when
nitrate and light were not limiting factors.

Kayser (1976) reported that mercuric acetate
even at sublethal concentration produced impairment of
growth rates, cell densities and that morphological and
physiological effects of mercury are not evident immediately
after addition of this toxicant. The present results agree
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with the above. The toxic effect was evident only in the
latter phase of growth. On the contrary it was found
that mercury caused slight stimulation of growth
initially.

The morphological changes such as cell enlarge
ment, increase in cell volume and cell deformities repor
ted by Nuzzi (1972): Davies (1973) were not observed.

The cells of g. pglgg grown in 0.04 ppm mercury were

seen attached to the culture flask and did not enter into
medium when the flasks were shaken resulting in apparent
decrease in cellnumber. when this culture was observed

under microscope no empty frustules were noted and hence
it was assumed that cell disruption did not occur.

The adverse effect of the metal at low con

centration was not seen in either phosphate or nitrate
absorption. But generally when production, pigments and
cell numbers were low, uptake of nitrate was also low.
The phosphate absorption, however, was not affected.
Density of culture generally decreased with increasing
mercury concentration. The difference was seen only in

the latter growth phase. The biomass of §. bijugatus
exhibited a gradual decrease, whereas severe suppression
of growth was observed in 3. pglgg at 0.03 and 0.04 ppm
levels of mercury. At 0.02 ppm level, though an initial
lag phase was present, the growth of the diatom subse

_ amount’ CF
quently recovered. The.accumulatedAmercury did not
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differ much by either species between any two treatments
when compared with other metals. Davies (1976) stated
that cells detoxify mercury by precipitation and hence
the uptake is restricted after first day of growth.
This may be the reason for low mercury level in the
test species.

Mercury appears to lower the rate of production
and protein content but increase the pigments, carbo
hydrate and lipid except in the case of §. bijugatus when
exposed to 0.02 ppm mercury. But at the same concentra

tion it suppressed production upto sixth day. In the case
of‘§. bijugatug when the rate of production decreased,
the efficiency of the alga to build the macromolecules
such as carbohydrate,protein lipid and pigments was not
affected and there was only marginal reduction in biomass
and protein content. ‘§. bijugatus is more tolerant:and
efficient thanyy. pglea. In the diatom, the higher rate
of production at low concentration of mercury was reflec
ted only in the increased production of carbohydrate but
not protein and lipid. Increased toxicity resulted in
further reduction of protein, lipid and biomass.

The toxic effect of mercury resulted in
physiological disturbance as exhibited in the changes in
the proportion of macromolecules and biochemical composi

tion of cells. The effect is both qualitative and
quantitative.
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Cadmium:

Cadmium is not an essential micronutrient for

algae (Kelley, 1968). Reports on varied effects of the
metal on algae are found in literature. Measurable
inhibition of growth, photosynthesis and respiration at
l;ug"1 level in the diatom Cglindpothica closterium was
reported by Lehman and Vas Cancelos (1979). S um of

cadmium was reported to cause slight stimulation in
growth and chlorophyll level of Chl9rella_ellipsoidea
by Lue-Kim et al° (1980). Thomas et al° (1980) reported
the interference of cadmium with cell division in

Thal§ssio§ira_aggtiyglisn fart and Scaife (1977) reported
that cadmium at 1 ppm level inhibited growth rate appre
ciably in Chlorellg.

In the present investigation cadmium at 0.04
and 0.05 ppm level has inhibited the growth of the test
species. Increase in the level of cadmium resulted in
increasing inhibition not withstanding the slight stimula
tion in the initial phase. At lower levels of this metal
(0.01 and 0.02 ppm), nett production was-enhanced but
respiration was reduced. At 0.04 and 0.05 ppm cadmium
both respiration and production were elevated in
§. bijugatug but nett production was reduced in 3. pale .
Fluctuation in respiration was another effect of the metal
on Q. pglea at 0.02 and 0.04 ppm levels. Pigment
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concentration increased as the culture aged, without
exception. .Initial delay in production was noted in
some instances. But the stimulation, in pigment develop

mentkhen occurred, was not reflected in the final yield
of proteins and lipids. In the present toxicity study
a direct correlation between photosynthetic pigments
and production was not found. Increase in pigment con
centration was not limited to chlorophylls. Carotenoids
also exhibited the same trend where as pheophytin was
not much affected.

High affinity between cadmium and algae was

reported by Fayed et al., (1983) and Les and walker (1984).
Physicochemical interaction between algae and the metal
was reported by Soeder et a1‘ (1978): Phsset et al°;(1980)
and Fayed et al+)(l983) leading to increased accumulation
of cadmium in active growth phase than in decline phase.

Diatoms Astgrionella farmosa (Conway, 1978) and

Phaeodactylum tricgrpygug (Cossa, 1976) were reported to
accumulate cadmium to a very large extent, accumulation

factors being 14 to 85000 and 10,aOO respectively. In the
present study cadmium was observed to affect the species
adversely during the exponential growth phase. Les and
Walker (1984) he observed the binding of all the Cadmium

by the blue green Chroococcus pariy in 10 minutes. But
the green alga scenedesmus obliquus concentrated most of
the metal in culture medium in 2 hours (Fayed et al-»1983).
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Deviprasad and Deviprasad (1982) have stated
that cadmium was lethal to Scenedesmug obliguus and
Ankistrodesmus falcatus above 5 ppm level and for
Chlorococcum sp. above 10 ppm level. The present inves
tigation showed that cadmium was not lethal to test
species at the concentration selected, but their physio
logical efficiency was affected adversely.

Another feature of interest was the enhanced
uptake of phosphate and nitrate by test algae. Bruland
et a1..(l978) found that in natural waters, high cadmium
levels do not occur in plankton in the absence of signi
ficant amounts of phosphorous. Cadmium and phosphorus are
correlated in microplankton. Present observation revealed
increase in uptake of phosphate and nitrate by §. pglgg
whereas uptake by §. bijgggggg varied with concentration
of the metal. At an intermediary level of 0.03 ppm, this
species absorbed nutrients to a greater extent. Also in
this treatment its behaviour was only slightly different
from that of control but when grown in 0.01 ppm cadmium,

it was found to be physiologically more efficient when
total end products were considered.

The present study revealed that.§. bijugatus
was found to be more tolerant than.§. palea to cadmium.
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O'Kelley (1968, 1973) has reported that lead
is not essental for the growth of algae. Stewart (1977 a)
has reported that lead upto 10 mg1-1 produced no visual
effects on the vegetative morphology or development of
reproductive structures in three marine red algae but
affected the cell division and cell elongation in
_'lji_ffanie1la. At 10 mg"1, it was lethal to Dunaliella

tertiolecta. Stewart(1977 b),Deviprasad and Deviprasad
(1982) have reported that between 0.1 and 10 ppm level,
lead did not show any stimulatory effect and at 10 ppm it
killed gnkistrodesmus falcatus and greatly reduced the
growth of Scenedesmqg obliguus and_ghlorococcum sp.

In the present study it was observed that lead
enhanced the rate of production and respiration in

‘§. bijuqatus butyfi. Qg;gg’it increased respiration alone
at 0.02 and 0.04 ppm levels. Respiration of the diatom
in presence of lead was high and fluctuating. Lead
increased production and respiration simultaneously, when

it did as in _§. bijugatus or lowered both as in‘_I_~_I. p_a_§_E_1_,

as in the case of other metals.
Reports on the effect of lead on pigments of

algae are scanty. Deviprasad and Deviprasad (1982) have
reported increase in pigment level and have measured
growth as optical density of the total pigment extract
at 665 rmw, on the tenth day after inoculation.
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Effect of lead on pigments at the present
selected levels also was not different from that produced
by other metals. In general, it increased the pigment
concentration in both the species. Initial suppression
in all four pigments was observed when §. bijugatus was
exposed to 0.1 ppm lead. Such suppression was observed

only in pheophytin of g. pgleg at 0.06 ppm level of lead.
At all test levels lead reduced the chlorophyll b to a
large extent during growth phase though the situation
improved towards the end of growth phase in.§. bijugatus.
In g. pglgg it was produced to a lesser extent than other
pigments. The stimulation-of pigments was not directly
correlated with actual increase in biomass or rate of
production or the total production of the species.

Reports on the effect of lead on photosynthetic

end products are lacking. when treated with leadltotal
carbohydrate did not show any particular difference from

that of control in §. bijugatus but in g. pglea the acid
fraction (mainly glucose units) was generally more than
that of control and in particular increased to a very
large extent when the level of lead was 0.04 ppm. Also
in this treatment greater amount of insoluble carbohydrate
was observed.

Lead was observed to produce slight stimulation

on the protein production in §. bijugatus alone. But the
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protein extractable by Biuret reagent remained higher
than that of control. At the highest level employed
(0.3 ppm) biuret protein was lowest but total protein
was highest. Notwithstanding the high protein content.
cells of the treated algae must have been differepn from
the cells of control. since scenedesmus is known to be
a sturdy species with thick cell wall, and also only 85%
of protein could be extracted even after treating the
healthy control cells in biuret solution for 100 minutes
(Dorsey et al.. 1978), the increase in protein as per
Biuret method (uflaccompanied by growth in terms of cell
number) should be considered apparent. with regard to

‘E. palea protein though increased in the early phase was
invariably reduced by the end of growth phase.

Increase in lipid accompanied the reduction in
protein in §. bijugatus. .As the concentration of lead
increased lipid content of the diatom increased whereas

protein content was decreased in E. pglgg.
working on Selenastrum gapgicornutum, Monahan

(1976) reported that lead toxicity is dependent on pH and
phosphate availability. Schulze and Brand (1978) have
opined that lead killed cells mainly by depriving them of
phosphate. They observed that if lead concentration was
more than phosphateypopulation decreased.
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In the present investigation it was found that
even in presence of lead §.‘bijugatu§ absorbed more phos
phate than that of control. In E. pales phosphate was
absorbed to a lesser extent even when lead was only
0.08 ppm and phosphate was O.9‘pg/1. In either case cells
were not deprived of phosphate in presence of lead but the
biomass was reduced. Present results agree with those of
Deviprasad and Deviprasad (1982) who reported that reduc
tion in growth of three algal species when exposed to 1 ppm
lead even when phosphate was 2.75 ppm. During the present

investigation §. bijugatus was Cultured in a medium where
phosphate concentration was 1.1 ppm and lead concentration
only 0.3 ppm.

Schecher and Driscoll (1985) working on Nostoc

mucorum have reported that the uptake of lead increased at
the pH range 4-7 but above 7 it decreased. Uptake was
more pronounced for 0-8 hrs., but was minimal in subsequent
measurements and there was rapid initial uptake which was
attributed to surface associations with the algal cells.
In presence of calcium,1ead uptake was significantly low
at higher pH of 7.2 but 26% more lead was taken up in

presence of sulphate than in its absence over a pH range
of 4-8.4. Citrate also decreased lead uptake.

Baldes and Lewin (1976) have observed that

there was initial rapid increase in the lead associated
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with ghaeodactylum tricornutum and Platymonas subcordig

formis within a few minutes. The second phase varies
with the species. The lead content with slight decrease
in the first phase later increases or first increases
and latter decreases. This was thought to be due to
reduction in lead binding sites (probably protein) within
the cells as they go through their growth cycles. when the
alga was exposed to metal solution for longer periods, its
metal content increases. The lead iCns.are first adsorbed
to the cell surface and then translocated to within the
cell wall, to the plasma membrane and eventually to the
cytoplasm.

Marchetti (1978) has reported that tetraethyl
lead is more toxic than tetramethyl lead to marine organisms.

Muramoto (1980) has observed that toxicity of

zinc, lead, copper and cadmium reduced when synthetic
'complexans were used to bind them. Increase in the ionic
strength of cadmium and magnesium reduced the lead uptake

(Soeder et al.. 1978: Harding & whitton, 1980). Miller (1976)

reported that increase in ionic strength reduced the sen
sitivity of selenagprum gapricornutum to the metal

Copper:

The biotic effects of copper pollution are of
particular interest because although copper is essential
trace element for both plants and animals, it is strongly
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toxic at quite low concentrations. For algae a micro
mutrient requirement for chelated copper has been repeatedly

confirmed (Green et al.. 1939, Provasoli and Pintner 1953,;
walker l953,;Johnston 1963, 1964). Yet, in ionic form
concentration as low as 1.ug/1 has been reported to be
toxic to the cultures of Chlorella pyrenoidpsa and

_I\_I. palea by Steemann Nielson et e.1_., (1969) The
toxicity of cOPDer to different algal groups varies
greatly. In general diatoms, dinoflagellates and blue
green algae are reported to be more sensitive than green
algae (Mandelli, 1969: Erickson et al., 1970: Saward et a1.,1975). I

Concentration of copper as low as 1 ppb was

reported to be toxic to phytoplankton (Steemann Nielsen
et a1., 1969: Martin and Olander,l97l: Erickson,1972).

At experimental dose levels copper was found to

be toxic to _§. bi.-jugatus and _..m_1. E§_l__L_e_a_. Their growth rates

were impaired and biomass was reduced.

steemann Nielsen and Wium Anderson (1970) have

reported considerable reduction in photosynthetic rate of

‘g. Balsa after 20 minutes of exposure to 1 pg Cu +-6,ug Fe,
in ionic form. The reduction was seen at all light inten
sities and in their opinion was due to the penetration of
copper into the cell. The cell membrane becomes leaky and
the cells were found to loose considerable amounts of
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organic matter, even upto 22%. At 2.6 pg/1 photosynthesis
was reduced by 50%. The "leaky" nature of the cells may be
also the reason for reduced end products, inspite of
better overall production indicated by increase in pH in
g. palea. But both nett production and respiration were
reduced in §. bijugatus,

Loss of mobility and reduction in photosynthetic
rate were also reported by Anderson and Morel (1978) for
Gonyaulax tamarensis; In the range of 30 and 100,ng/1,
copper was observed to reduce both standing crop and rate

of photosynthesis/unit chlorophyll a by saward et a1., (1975).

During their investigation regarding marine food chain,
no diatoms were found when copper ranged between 30-1OOJng/1.

During the present investigation simultaneous reduction of
both nett photosynthetic and respiratory rates were observed
in‘§. bijugatug at 0.1 and 0.2 ppm levels. But for y. pglgg
the limit, from both biomass and quality point of view,
seems to be 0.03 ppm.

Davey et a1., (1973) have reported that copper
was toxic to Thalassiogige Qseudonana at 1 ppb level and
toxicity persisted even with copper aged in artificial sea
water. As stated elsewhere during the present study, the
upper limit for copper at added dose concentration of 0.1
and 0.2 ppm levels varied with experiments. The factor
causing such variation seems to be active in the medium
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even after sterilization of the medium. Copper was the
only metal which recorded such variation. kbnce the
upper limit as 0.2 ppm was determined on the basis of
probability.

Reports on the effect of copper on pigments

are lacking. All the pigments studiedichlorophyll a, b,
c and carotenoids were found to he more than those of

control in presence of this metal. For both test species
total pigment content was maximum at the respective lower
limits.

Reports on the effect of this metal on protein
and lipid of algae are lacking. In the present study
copper was observed to produce adverse affect on lipid
content at lower level,on protein content at higher level,
in §. Q$Jggggg§L Even then the total protein content was
not affected.Cel1 numbers were found lowered indicating

that the protein when produced was not utilized for
sustained growth. In 3. palga the anomaly observed was
with regard to the end products. Both protein and lipid
content of the diatom were lowered when the concentration

of copper was 0.01 ppm where as increased when copper was

0.02 ppm. in all parameters estimated at 0.02 ppm level,
copper produced a distinct positive effect. However this
cannot.be ascertained unless the interaction between
copper and the growth medium is studied. On the whole
§. bijugatus was found to be more tolerant than.§. palea.
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One mode of copper induced injury was suggested

to be impairing the sem£:permeab1e osmotic barriers of
cells (rarrison et al., 1977). Two peaks of copper uptake,
one within the first 15 minutes and other between second
and fifth day have been reported by Schenck and Bull (1985)

for a dinoflagellate Gonyaulax tamareggig and efflux of
copper occurs over 3 to 4 weeks. 34% of copper in both
live and dead cells was found in cytoplasmic phase
suggesting that copper may interfere with cell metabolism.
5 to 15 ug of copper was reported to affect photosynthesis
first and presumably nitrogen fixation later by cutting
off energy supplies to heterocysts in blue green algae
(Horne, 1978).

EDTA was found to be effective against copper

poisoning (Nishikawa and Tabata,196B). In the pH range of
2-10, calcium reportedly has mitigating effect on the
uptake of copper.

Although many recent reports discribed copper
defence systems in different species, little is known
about the source of the observed differences in algal
sensitivity. Exclusion, tying up in cell wall, secretion
of copper binding substances and production of internal
sequestering sites have all been reported ts be detoxi
fying mechanisms. Diatoms have been reported to be most

sensitive organisms. (Cvernel1,1976f Thomas and seibert,
1977} Goering et al., 73, 1977).
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Detailed work on the physiology of algae
related to zinc deficiency has been carried out in Euglena
by Steward (1974). Jensen et al., (1974) observed that
though zinc is a necessary-element it becomes rapidly
toxic as its activity increases and species differ widely
in their sensitivity to zinc toxicity. Anderson and
Morel (1978) observed that growth rates for low zinc
additions are difficult to interpret because they depend
on cells past history, on variable zinc contamination and
on the depletion of zinc from the medium as cells grow.
They worked out the results for cultures with higher zinc

concentrations (corresponding to activities :7 10-12M.)
Parry and Hayward (1973) have reported that

the uptake of zinc65 was temperature and pH dependent and

appears to be indirectly linked with metabolism. Zinc65
is firmly bound to living cells. They suggested that the
binding sites are "proteinacious compounds". Same authors
have reported that the uptake in light at pH 9 was 50%
more in 5 hours than at pH 7 and, at pH values greater than
9 uptake of Zn65 was markedly increased. Bachmann and

Odum (1960) have reported that zinc uptake was noticed
in light but not in dark and in marine seaweeds zinc is
taken up in proportion to the gross oxygen production and
accumulated in proportion to nett oxygen production. It was
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suggested that zinc is taken up in direct proportion to
the photosynthetic rate and that it accumulates in the
algae as a function nett production or of their growth.

Les and walker (1984) have reported that zinc
was rapidly bound to Chroocpccug Egris. 90% of the metal
was bound in 1 minute and nearly all within 10 minutes,
but it can easily be extracted with dilute EDTA solution,
suggesting the adsorption of the metal as a possibility.
Also according to them zinc has lowest affinity for cells
when compared to cadmium and copper. Significant reduc

tion in the growth was also reported by 1 ppm zinc.
Allen et al., (1980) found 0.03 ppm zinc as

inhibitory to the growth of fliggggystig aeruginosa whereas
Bartlett et al., (1974) reported 0.7 ppm zinc as algicidal
to Selenastrum ggpricornutum.

In the present investigation zinc has affected
the growth of both the species reducing the biomass though
initially it exerted stimulatory influence.

Reports on the effect of zinc on pigments are
lacking. In the present experimentation, zinc stimulated
the production of pigments. to a greater extent in
§. biiuqatus than in 3. palea. Whereas total amount of
any one pigment increased with increasing metal concen

tration in §. bijugatus (except at 0.05 ppm level) it
decreased in N. palea. Also at a particular concentration
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of zinc the pigment was minimum but above and below

0.1 ppm in _§. bijugatus and 0.04 ppm in _1\_I. p_E_1_l__e§ it

increased.

This metal enhanced the rate of production and
reduced the rate of respiration of §. bijugatus at 0.05,
0.1 and 0.3 ppm levels and elevated both considerably at
0.5 ppm level. Interestingly the nett production rate
was very high in this instance. But without exception
zinc inhibited the rate of production and elevated the
rate of respiration in 3. p§;§g$

At the experimental dose concentrations zinc
generally reduced the protein content but carbohydrates
and lipid have increased, except at 0.5 ppm level in
§. bijugatus. In_fl. palea only the glucose fraction
increased whereas protein lipid and other darbohydrate
fractions decreased to a large extent at al1 tested levels
of zinc. In both test species.lipid was adversely affected.
On the whole the general efficiency of both the species
was reduced.
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The toxic effect of the metals on the test
species was not linear at the sublethal concentration
employed. The species reacted differently to differex
metals studied. The expression of toxicity in most
instances is delayed but could be observed by the end

growth phase.

The effect of mercury, cadmium, lead, copper

and zinc.on the diatom‘§. pglgg (Fig. IV) was found to
without exception, adverse from both qualitative and
quantitative aspects. l§. bilugaggg (Fig. Iv) was foun
to be more tolerant than the diatom studied, the adver;
effect of these metals being mostly restricted to the
biomass.

Mercury, at the lowest level employed (0.02 ;
enhanced the production of carbohydrate, protein and

lipid of §, bijugatus but reduced the biomass. At highe
level (0.05 ppm) though carbohydrate and protein decrea

lipid content increased to a large extent. The adverse
effect caused a change in the proportion of macromo1ecuL

At all test concentrations mercury was found 1

be harmful to 3. pglgg. The effect is more qualitative
than quantitative. In presence of mercury, the concen
tration of all three photosynthetic end products as well
biomass of 3. Egigg were reduced.

The adverse effect of cadmium is more pronounc

on the protein content of both the species. Continued
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reduction in biomass was observed with increase in

cadmium concentration. In both species positive response
was observed at 0.03 ppm cadmium level but the response
was negative above and below this concentration which

therefore may be regarded as optimum concentration for
the production of carbohydrate, protein and lipid.
However, this needs further detailed study for confirmation.

§.obijugatus responded positively to lead as far
as the quality of the cells is concerned. In presence of
this metal, protein content of the alga was promoted
while carbohydrate and lipid were not affected. But at all
test concentrations the biomass was reduced. Further
reduction followed with the increase in lead concentration.

on the contrary lead exerted a total negative
effect on E. pglgg at a much lower level.

§. bijuga§2§ was found to have high tolerance
for copper. At the highest level employed, slight reduc
tion of protein was accompanied by increase in lipid
content of the alga. At the lowest level of this metal,
lipid was reduced but protein was not affected. The harmful
effect was more pronounced when the photosynthetic end

products were considered, though biomass was also slightly
reduced.

Copper exerted a total negative influence both
on biomass and photosynthetic end products.of E. Qalea.
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The effect is more pronounced at highest and lowest test
concentrations. Also this diatom is less tolerant to
copper than §. bijugatus.

Zinc exerted definite adverse effect on both
the species at the experimental dose levels. Reduction in
protein of §. bijugatus was accompanied by increase in
lipid only at lower levels (0.05 and 0.1 ppm) whereas at
higher levels (0.3 and 0.5 ppm) the concentration of all
the three end products was reduced. Among the metals
studied, zinc was found to have least effect on biomass.

Zinc was more toxic to 3. pglgg and the overall
effect was negative except on carbohydrate concentration
which increased at 0.04 and 0.06 ppm levels.

All the metals exerted harmful effect on the

test species affecting the biomass and photosynthetic end
products.

The relative toxicity of these metals varied
with the test species. For §. bijugatgg the order of
toxicity was zn27 Cu‘7'Hg‘7'Cd'7'Pb when the biomass was

considered and when the photosynthetic end products were

taken into account, a slightly different order)Zni7 Cd
Cu 7 Hg 7 Pb was obtained.

The relative toxicity of the metals for‘§._pgl§g
was in the order zn:7 Cd‘7'Pb-7nHg 7'Cu when either
biomass or photosynthetic end products were considered.
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Analysis of variance was carried out to
establish the significance of the meta1'interaction in
both species studied. (Snedecor and Cocharan, 1956).

The variance ratios obtained by the two way
analysis of variance technique (Table IIIx, for the
growth parameters studied with regard to §. bijugatus
were found to be significant in 96 out of 110 cases.

Mercury produced significant effect on all the
parameters studied at all selected concentrations during
the growth period.

At the test levels, the effect of cadmium on
nett production, chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, carotenoids

and carbohydrates was not significant. But the effect was
consistently significant for the period of growth.

Lead did not produce any significant effect
on carotenoids. Also at the selected concentrations the
effect on carbohydrate was not significant.

At the experimental dose concentrations of
copper, no significant difference was noted in chlorophyll b,
pheophytin and carbohydrate.

Zinc did not cause any significant change in pH,
chlorophyll a and carbohydrate at the test concentrations.

The selected metals produced considerable effect
on 3. pglgg (Table IV) except in few instances. For this
species 110 out of 125 values were found significant.
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Mercury did not produce significant effect on
chlorophyll a at any level during the growth period. The
effect was considerable on chlorophyll c and pheophytin
at the selected concentrations but the difference was not
significant at any level for the entire growth period.

Chlorophyll c was not affected by cadmium:

Chlorophyll a and carotenoids did not vary significantly
during the growth phase where as the concentration of
pheophytin varied considerably with the age of the culture.

Respiration of the diatom was not affected
significantly by lead at different concentrations during
growth period. Its effect on chlorophyll a was not
significant at the selected concentrations of the metal.

Copper was the only metal to exert totally
significant effect on g. palea.

At the test levels, zinc did not produce any

significant difference in pH of the culture and pheophytin
content of the diatom.
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The organisms growing in natural waters are
adopted to the set of ecological conditions of the water.
They must also be considered as adopted to the toxic
metals already present in the polluted water. Hence
the background load of any metal is important in metal
toxicity studies.

In the present study, naturalxuater was
used as the medium. The Concentration of selected

metals was found to be very low in these waters.
Phytoplankton are known to concentrate the metals and
the concentration was generally reported to be many
times higher than in the ambient waters. In the
present study, the background load of metals in the
species was assessed from the control. The Values
represent the concentration already existing in the
test species. These values were subtracted from the
values of metal concentration obtained by exposing
the species to selected metals, to find out the actual
accumulation by the species during the growth phase.

The concentration of the metals as accumu

lated by the species was found to he very low except
in few cases because of the lower concentration of
the metals employed for the present work.

Cadmium, lead; zinc and iron were detected
in S. bijugatus even when it was not exposed to the



metals in the laboratory. But the concentration was
very low and it was not possible to quantify. All
the metals except mercury were detected in the cultures
of 3. gglgg. But quantification was not possible except
in the case of zinc. The concentration of zinc in
the control was found to be 0.03 ppm/100 mg dry wt.
Pillai et al.. (1986) reported that the concentration
of copper and lead in bivalves was low. Also the
level of cadmium was reported to be very low in
bivalves except oysters. Zinc was reported to be
the dominant metal observed in oysters of Cochin
back waters. These value was subtracted for the

experimental values of zinc and reported. Wherever
the background level of metals could not be quantified,
the observed values were considered as the actual

uptake by the species, and reported.
From the present study it is seen that

metals like cadmium, lead, zinc and iron are found in
the water taken from the river system which receives
effluents from the sewage plant and backwaters. The
phytoplanktonic species,_§; bijugatus and.§& pglgg were

found to be considerably affected by these metals as
is revealed by change in the proportion of photosyn

thetic end products, even when the metals were below
the detection limit. Any further addition of these
metals will be injurious to-the ecosystem and hence
undesirable.
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TABLE y

Concentration of metals in;§.‘bijugatus.at the end of
growth phase,

31.
No.

No. of Concentration
Metal employed treatment (ppm/100 mg dry wt.)

1 0.00892 .(9 Mercury (Hg) 0 00383 0.0144 0.0069
10 0.034 *

C2) Cadmium (Cd) 11 0.036 *12 0.034 *
16 0.030 *

<:> Lead (pb) 17 0.030 *18 0.083
23 0.106<:> °°Pper'(¢“) 24 0.162
29 0.091

<:> Zinc (Zn) 30 0.10931 0.13432 0.160
The values represented are the average of three obser
vations for mercury and two observations for others.

* Values are less than the indicated concentrations.
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TABLE \_r_:_[_

The concentration of metals in E. Ealea at the end of
growth phase

Sl. No. of Concentration
~No. Metal employed treatment (ppm/100 mg dry wt.)

5 0.00356 0.003
® Mercury (Hg) 7 0.0027

8 Growth was highly9 retarded
13 0.025 *

@ Cadmium (ca) 14 0.023 *15 0.017 *
19 0.024 *20 0.020 *@ Lead (Pb) 21 0.023 *22 0.025 *
25 0.01026 0.018® C°PPer (Cu) 27 0.01628 0.024
33 .0.02234 0.046<:> Zinc (Zn) 35 O 05536 0.080

The values represented are the average of three obser
vations for mercury and two observations for others.

\

* Values are less than the indicated concentrations.
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6.Metals.selected and their effect on test species
(Two metals).

The effect of the metals in combination ( Table 2 )
studied and reported ih relation to control.
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TABLE _g_

Sl.No. S. bijugatus fl N. palea
ggmgii Eiéaif Concentration Egéaifi Concentrationnation ment in ppm ment- in ppm

(:> 37 0.03 Hg + 0.01 ea 39 0.005 Hg + 0.02 Cd38 0.03 Hg + 0.05 Cd 40 0.005 Hg + 0.04 Cd

41 0.05 Hg + 0.05 Pb 43 0.005 Hg + 0.02 Pb
42 0.05 Hg 1 0.1 Pb 44 0.005 Hg + 0.04 Pb

45 0.03 Hg + 0.01 Cu 48 0.005 Hg + 0.01 Cu
46 0.03 Hg + 0.05 Cu 49 0.005 Hg + 0.05 Cu
47 0.03 Hg + 0.1 Cu

6 E3

50 0.05 Hg + 0.05 Zn 52 0.005 Hg + 0.05 Zn
51 0.05 Hg + 0.1 Zn 53 0.005 Hg + 0.08 Zn

54 0.05 Hg + 0.05 Fe 56 0.005 Hg + 0.05 Fe
55 0.05 Hg + 0.1 Fe 57 0.005 Hg + 0.08 Fe9@

58 0.05 ca + 0.05 Pb 60 0.04 Cd + 0.04 Pb
59 0.05 ca + 0.1 Pb 61 0.04 ca + 0.08 Pb®
62 0.05 Cd + 0.1 Zn 63 0.04 Cd + 0.02 Zn

64 0.04 Cd + 0.04 ZnC?)

65   +  Fe    '0' 0002 Fe
66 0.05 Cd + 0.05 Fe 69 0.04 Cd + 0.05 Fe

69 0.03 Pb + 0.05 Zn 71 0.04 Pb + 0.02 Zn
70 0.03 Pb + 0.1 Zn 72 0.04 Pb + 0.05 Zn603)

73 0.3 Pb + 0.05 Fe 75 0.04 Pb + 0°02 Fe
74 0.3 Pb + 0.1 Fe 76 0.04 Pb + 0.05 Fe@
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Combined effect of mercury and cadmium on

§_. bi i1LcLatus

Sl. No. of No. of the Concentration.of metals
combination treatment _ (in ppm)

37 0.03 Mg ,4 0.01 ca
@ 38 0.03 Hg + 0.05 Cd

Production: (Fig. I)

when the cadmium level was l0w.(O.O1 pprt) in the

combination/rate of production was lowered upto eighth day
but exceeded that of control by tenth day and remained
steady thereafter. The rate of production was lowered
to a large extent when the level of cadmium was raised to
0.05 ppm and remained less than that of control throughout.
The percentage reduction was 13 and 81 on sixth day res
_pectively in two treatments. .On twelfth day it was found
to be 7% higher than the control in the former and 70%
less in the latter.

Respiration of the alga was lowered in both

treatments (37 and 38) and was reduced by 68% on eighth
day in relation to control, increasing thereafter in
treatment 37 and decreasing in the other. At the end
of growth phase it was 25% and 92% less than control
respectively.
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Production of the alga was reflected in the
pH of the culture. Owing to enhanced production and
lowered respiration, pH of the culture in treatment 37
was steady from eighth day onwards and was slightly
higher than that of control_at the end of growth phase.
pH of the culture was comparitively low in the other due
to inhibition of production but improved from eighth day
onwards and remained less than that of control and
treatment 37 at the end of growth phase. The maximum
level of pH attained in the control (10.64) was not
reached in either treatment.

Pigmentsg (Fig. II)

All four pigments were produced to a larger
extent during the early phase of growth by the alga in
treatments '37. At the maximum level chlorophyll a in
the first treatment was less than that of control whereas
chlorophyll b and carotenoids were more at respective
maxima. At the end of growth phase concentration of
chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b was less than that of
control but that of carotenoids was slightly higher.
Chlorophyll b and carotenoids were more than chlorophyll a

in treatment 37. Pheophytin content of the alga was
maximum on fourth day and was at a higher level than
that of control on fourth and sixth day of growth phase,
but was not detected on eighth day.
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All four pigments of the alga were suppressed
in the early growth phase in treatment. 38 and were not
detected on second day of growth. The concentration of
chlorophyll a, b and carotenoids increased thereafter,

but the increase of chlorophyll b was less. with the
exception of pheophytin, pigments reached a higher level
than those of control in the latter phase and remained
higher than in treatment 37 at the end of growth phase.
Severe suppression of pheophytin was noteworthy. It was
not detected on second, eighth and twelfth day of growth.

Photosynthetic end products: ,(Fig. III)

Carbohydrate content of the treated alga was
considerably less than that of control in the early
growth phase, with respective reduction of 85% and 92%
on sixth day. Thereafter it increased, reaching maximum
on tenth day when it was 318% and 187% higher, in relation
to control, respectively. In both instances it declined
towards the end of growth phase but remained 152% and

163% higher than that of control respectively. At its
maximum on tenth day the carbohydrate concentration of
the alga in treatment- 37 was slightly higher than the
maximum level achieved by control on fourth day.

The protein content of the alga in treatment 37
was found to be equal to that of control whereas in the
other it was reduced by 38%.
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Lipid content of the alga improved by 35%
when cadmium level was low and was reduced by 7% when

cadmium level was high ‘treatment 38).

Growth: (Fig. III)

The growth rate of the alga was lowered in
both treatments in the early phase. In the first it
improved after sixth day and from eighth day onwards all

biomass was equal to control. whereas in the other,
further growth was not observed till eighth day and
thereafter proceeded at a slow pace, resulting in con
siderable decrease incell number at the end of growth
phase.

Details of nutrient uptake of the alga are
given in table.

Selected Nutrients absorbed
concentration by the alga Qgg/1) N,/ Pof metal Phosphate Nitrate

37 2060 1490 007238 2994 1788 0.60Control 945 1290 1.37

Increase in the nutrient absorption of the alga
was recorded in presence of the metals. Unlike in control
more phosphate was absorbed than nitrate. Increase in
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cadmium concentration has promoted nutrient uptake.

Phosphate uptake was doubled when cadmium was 0.01 ppm

and trebled at 0.05 ppm. The N,/ P ratio varied consi
derably between any combination and control.

C°nc.1.u.s_i9.n_=

Inspite of slightly lowered production during
most of the growth phase, when the concentration of
cadmium was low, it exerted a positive effect on the lipid
and carbohydrate contents of the alga without affecting the
protein and growth.

But when cadmium was at higher level, treat

ment 38/nett production of the alga was severely inhi
bited, its protein content was reduced while the lipid
remained unaffected. Its growth was hindered. on the whole
the effect was negative.

Increase in the total pigment content seems to
be a common phenomenon.

Comparison:

when the combined effect of mercury and cadmium

on various parameters studied was compared with individual
effects of the two metals, the adverse effect of cadmium
was found to prevail at both higher and lower levels.
when the cadmium_level was low, treatments 37'(0.03 Hg +
0.01 Cd) the positive effect of mercury prevailed on lipid

but not when the cadmium level increased} treatment;38»

(0.03 Hg + 0.05 cd).
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when the cadmium level was high (OLIBHQ + OLB Cd)

production was comparitively lowered. Respiration was

not affected. All piqments were suppressed/except pheo
phytin, to a greater extent, whereas carbohydrates and
biomass were not affected but protein and lipid were
reduced.
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Combined effect of mercury and cadmium on

5. Ealea

51° F0‘ of the 39’ if fsei Concentration of metalscombination tea me) (7PYuLm~1.¢. lb b- t -9 i -up-q.-‘Q. ._,¢..-§,..§s.vf§.——‘;Iov§-ay.--5. p.-g. .~. 1..- -5. -Q. 5 ‘hr-w-nu 0- '\v~ 5-' w .  is n.. — an . - »- -' ' ' ""7‘ 7' *

C6)

—g.; Q.

39 0.005 Hg + - 0.02 Cd
40 3.005 NO + 0.04 Cd

7 inc: —1—1- -Z--j 7t or 3. Q. Q- 1--Cl

Produgtionz (Fig. I)

In qenera1,production of the diatom was
adversely affected by the metals in combination. when
the cadmium level was low ‘treatment 39, pmcfluction was

promoted in the early phase of growth, with 375% increase
at maximum on second day, whereas in the other it was
reduced by 83% in relation to control. Decline in pro
duction was observed from its maximum on second day in

the first)to minimum on fourth flay when it was found to
be slightly less than in treatment 40. rom fourth
day onwards production did not iiffer much between the

two and from sixth day onwards was nearly steady till the
end of growth phase, when it was found to be reduced by
56% and 60% respectively, in relation to control.

Respiraticn of the diatom was elevated during
the early growth phase in both the treatments. The per
centage increase was 460 and 640 respectively on fourth
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day, in relation to control. In treatment 30 respira
tion continued to increase to naximnm on eighth day when
it was 119% higher whereas in the latter it exhibited
23% reduction. Towards the end of growth phase respira

tion of the diatom decreased in both treatments,but was
higher; by 8% in the former and 60% less in the latter.

pH of the culture did not var§.much between
the two except on eighth day but remained less than that
of control. It registered a gradual increase till eighth
day in the former and till sixth day in the latter. At
the end of growth phase it reached same level in both
and was less than that of control.

Pinmentgj (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the diatom increased
in both the treatments when compared to that of control.
Throughout the except On the last day, it
remained at higher level in treatment‘ 39 and the
pigments exhibited a tendency to decrease towards the end
of growth phase. But in treatment: 40 only chlorophyll a
and carotenoids of the diatom registered a decrease towards

the end of growth phase.

Photosvnthetic endflprodycts: (Fig. III)

Total carbohydrate ctntent of the diatom was
lowered in presence of.these metals.
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The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction of the

diatom increased by 110% and 93% respectively on fourth
day and declined upto sixth day when compared to that of
control. In both, this fraction increased from sixth
day onwards, but to a greater extent in treatment 39,
reaching its maximum on eighth day with 35% increase
whereas in the other it remained 55% less than that control.
It dwindled to a 38% lower level in the former and increa
sed further in the latter tun; 58% less than control in
the last day.

The alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction of the
diatom did not exhibit much variation between the treat

ments and between any treatment and control except on
the last day of growth when it was reduced by 8% and 80%
respectively.

The insoluble carbohydrate fraction of the
treated diatom remained equal to that of control on fourth
day. It did not differ much between the treatments though
in the former it was slightly more. But at the end of
growth phase was found to be 78% and 80% less than that

of control, respectively.
Total protein content of the diatom registered

a respective increase by 122% and 51% on sixth day.

subsequent increase in the concentration of protein was
observed, though not to the same extent as in control and
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on eighth day it reached almost the same level with 36%
and 37% reduction respectively and declined thereafter
to 67% and 64% lower level on the last day.

Lipid content of the diatom was lowered by
10% and 25% respectively.

Growth: (Fig. I)

The growth rate of the diatom was not affected
in the early phase but as the culture aged it fell short
of control, to a considerable extent in treatment 40.
Final yield in biomass was reduced in both treatments.
Details of phosphate and nitrate uptake of the diato
given below.

Selected Nutrients absorbedtreatments _‘ (ngzl) hJ/ P
Phosphate Nitrate

39 1735 737 0.4340 1685 664 0.39Control 1350 763 0.57
Phosphate was absorbed to a greater extent than

that of control whereas nitrate uptake was lowered. But

as in control, more phosphate was taken up than nitrate.
Phosphate uptake was reduced by 50 ug and nitrate uptake
by 100 ug, with the increase in cadmium level. The N,l P
ratio showed increasing reduction with increase in cadmium
level.
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Conclusion:

Production of*the diatom did not vary between
the two treatments except for a brief period in the early
growth phase but the respiration of the diatom was eleva
ted in the first treatment. Protein content of the diatom
did not vary with increase in cadmium level but lipid
content was reduced and also biomass. Increase in total

pigment content seems to be a common phenomenon.

Comparison:

when the combined effect of mercury and cadmium

on various parameters studied was compared with individual
effects of the two metals, production was found to be
lowered and respiration was elevated.Cbncentration of
chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carotenoids was increased.
Carbohydrates were not affected, but protein content was
reduced. Lipid content of the species_improved to a
large extent. Biomass was not affected.
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L,Ii‘a)s
Combined effect of mercury and lead on

§.’bijggatus

Sl.No.of No. of _
combination treatment Concentration of metals, ‘ g____ __(in ppm)

42 0.05 Hg + 0.1 Pb

Production: (Fig. 1)

Production of the alga was inhibited by the
metals in combination. It increased gradually to reach
maximum on tenth day in treatment:41. But in the
sharp rise was noted from sixth day to maximum on eighth

day. It was less than control by'32% and 3% on eighth
day and more by 1% and 8% on tenth day respectively. It
declined in former to 10% lower level and increased in the

latter to 8% higher level at the end of growth phase.
Respiration of the alga exhibited considerable

fluctuation during the growth phase in both treatments which

was found to be generally reduced. It exceeded that of
control, only on sixth day in the first treatment and on
fourth day-alone in the second treatment. At the two
peaks on second and sixth days it was 19% less and 43%
more than control respectively in the former treatment
but declined to a minimum on eighth day. Increasing once
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again thereafter it reached_27% lower level than that of
zontrol at the end of growth phase. In the second treat

nent at the two peaks respectively on fourth and eighth
Says it was 36% more and 5% less than that of control. It
iecreased by tenth day and remained steady thereafter. It
was 77% less than that of control at the end of growth
phase.

pH of the culture was less than that of control
in the first treatment except at the end of growth phase.
In the second treatment pH was considerably lowered than
that of control except on eighth day when it was equal.
Inspite of increased-production and reduced respiration
pH decreased steadily from eighth day onwards in the second
treatment.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Piqment content or the alga was maximum in the

early phase in first treatment. The total amount of any
pigment in the alga did not differ much between the treat
ments at the end of growth phase but was slightly more in
the second treatment.

In the treated alga the concentration of chloro
phyll a and chlorophyll b was less than that of control at
the end of growth phase whereas carotenoids and pheophytins
have increased to a greater extent. Initial suppression
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of chlorophyll b and pheophytin was observed in first
treatment whereas pheophytin was not detected on sixth
day in the second treatment. Considerable fluctuation
in the pigment level was noted during growth phase in the
second treatment. The metals in combination have suppres
sed the pigment content to some extent in the early phase.

Photosynthetic end_products: (Fig. III)

Carbohydrate content of the alga was reduced
in the early growth phase in both the treatments but was
found to be more than that of control in the latter phase.
From a respective 80% and 24% lower level than control on
fourth day it increased to 285% and 130% higher level on

tenth day. It was reduced in both treatments’by 185% and
64% respectively at the end of growth phase.

Total protein of the alga was less than that of
control in the treatments but was_fonnd to decrease with
increasing lead concentration. 21% and 47% reduction was
observed in protein content of the alga in the two treat
ments respectively.

Lipid content of the alga was adversely affected
by the metals in combination and was.46% and 48% less than
control respectively in the two treatments.
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Growth; (Fig. I)
Growth of the alga was stimulated between

second and fourth day in both the treatments and also
between sixth and eighth day in the first treatment. But
the biomass was reduced slightly when compared to that of
control at the end of growth phase.

_.._j T-&~«§.--—a«-cu-Qp.vu— 9.-q.«§s— 

S1.No. of No. of the Nutrients absorbed
combination treatment‘ _by_§h@_§}ga §yg[}l_ N/P

Phosphate Nitrate
41 2028 2788 1.38<:> 42 1980 1781 0.90Control 945 1290 1.37

T 5--II---A-Pb -'1 ‘hr b---'\— 1--CI-2 ————

Both the nutrients were absorbed to a far
greater extent when the alga was exposed to the metals in
present combination. Though 50% increase in phosphate
absorption was observed. Between the treatments, uptake
decreased with increase in lead concentration. The N/P
ratio decreased when compared with that of control in the
latter treatment.

Coqglggionz

The metals in combination have reduced the pro
duction and respiration of the alga and also the chlorophyll
pigments. whereas the carbohydrate concentration has
improved protein and lipid contents were adversely affected.
The combination was found undesirable.
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Comparison:

when the lead level was low in combination

(0.05 Hg + 0.05 Pb), the positive effect of mercury was
evident in reduced respiration and increased carbohydrate
content. Total protein concentration was not affected
by the presence of lead. The positive effect of lead was
seen in increased production,increase in chlorophyll a.
Pheophytin concentration was not affected by the presence
of mercury.

The combination increased the carotenoid con

centration of the species and decreased the lipid content.
when the lead concentration was increased in

combination (0.05 Hg + 0.1 Pb), the rate of nett production

increased than when either metal was employed alone. Fluc
tuation in respiration occurred to a lesser extent than
was seen when Pb alone was employed. The influence of Pb
prevailed on chlorophyll a and carbohydrate content.

The combination increased the concentration of
chlorophyll b and carotenoids, and reduced the lipid and
total protein content of the alga. Also biomass was
lowered.
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Combined effect of mercury and lead on

3. palea

f —r
51' N0’ of NO’ of the Concentration of metalscombination treatment Qtpmp

® 43 I 0.005 Fig + 0.02». Pb44 0.005 Hq ' '+ 0.04 Pb

Production: (Fig. I)

Production of the diatom was adversely affected
by the metals in combination. The overall production
exhibited little variation between the treatments and

was steadyzfixmmfourth day onwards at 0.04 ppm lead. From

50% lower level on fourth day it increased to 5% lower
level on eighth day in the first treatment, whereas in the
second treatment little improvement was noted for 26% lower
level to 35% lower level. Thereafter production declined
in the former and very little difference was observed
between the two treatments with the respective reduction
of 74% and 64%, in relation to control.

Respiration of the alga in the two treatments
was slightly higher than the control upto fourth day.
From sixth day onwards it was equal in both the instances.
On second day 100% increase was observed and it gradually
declined to.60% lower level at the end of growth phase.
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The pH of the culture in both the treatments
was less than that of control throughout growth phase,
but there was no significant difference between the
treatments.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Pigment content of the diatom_was slightly
more than that of control in both the treatments, at the
end of qrowth phase. Concentration of all the pigments
was minimum on fourth day in both the treatments. Chloro
phyll a and carotenoids were considerably less than those

of control during the middle phase of growth, and also
‘exhibited fluctuation. Chlorophyll b and pheophytin. of
the treated diatom were less than that of control in early
growth phase. Total pigment content of the treated diatom
was slightly reduced when compared to that of control.

Photosynthetic end_proggcts; (Fig. III)

All the three carbohydrate fractions showed
little variation between the two treatments but were

considerably reduced than those of control.
The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction of the

treated diatom was less than that of control except on
fourth day in the first treatment. It was reduced by
83% and 74% respectively in the two treatments, at the
end of growth phase.



The alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction of
the diatom increased in the early phase when compared with
that of control. It was not detected on sixth day in the
second treatment. At the end of growth phase concentra
tion of this fraction was low, reduced by 85% and 66%
respectively.

Insoluble carbohydrate was the most affected
product. In the first treatment from 40% higher level
it declined to reach the minimum level on sixth day and
increased once again to 55% lower level by eighth day.
Towards the end of growth phase it was reduced further by
85% in relation to control. In the second treatment it
was 20% less than control on fourth day but'continued to
increase to maximum on eighth day with 57% reduction and
declined thereafter to 81% lower level at the end of
growth phase.

The amount of each fraction at the end of

growth phase in the treatedxfiaxmwwas nearly equal and was
quite low when compared with that of control.

.The protein content of thecfiatnzwas also
affected adversely by the metals. It fluctuated with
two peaks on fourth and eighth day in the first treatment,
but found to be gradually increasing till eighth day in
the other. 221% and 105% increase was found on fourth day

respectively. Despite continued increase it was found
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to be 35% and 39% less than control by eighth day and

decreased further to 74% and 68% lower level by the end
of growth phase.

The lipid content_of the diato also decreased
when exposed to the metals in combination by l3%.and 19%
“respectively in relation to control.

All three end products were adversely affected
by the metals.

Growth: (Fig. I)

The growth rate did not vary much between any

treatment and control, except towards the end of growth
phase. The final yield was slightly reduced. Between
second and sixth day. of growth, biomass was slightly
higher than that of control in the second treatment.

Nutrient uptake of the diatom in the treatments
is given below:

NO. of the : Nutrients absorbed
treatment ____.._, .,__._'._ ...(..6.J..g..[.:.l‘.‘)-.-.._.-.. .......-..... N / P' Phosphate Nitrate
43 1475 743 0.5044 1520 —755 0.50Control 1350, 763 1.77
Phosphate uptake increased in the treated diatom

whereas nitrate uptake was lowered, when compared to that
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of control. ,Between the treatments, the diatom in the

latter has taken up both the nutrients to greater extent.
The N‘/ P ratio was reduced in the treatments.

Conclusion:

The adverse effect of the metals was evident

in the inhibition of production, pigments, biomass,
carbohydrate, protein and lipid. The physiological
efficiency of the diatom was generally reduced.

Comparison:

Effect of mercury prevailed on respiration and
first and second fractions of carbohydrate whereas that
of lead on production and third fraction of carbohydrates.

The combination has reduced the protein,

lipid and biomass when compared to the effect of either
metal on these arameters.P
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L.i-3
Combined effect of mercury and copper.on

§_. bi"_iugatus
~:—’— T tr——w— 1: é—-— aw

S No of No" of° ° , ' c ¢?'t cti - f tal
combination treatmenht¥_A one In raln Egmg me 8

45 O.C3 Hg + 0.01 qu
@ 45 0.03 Hg + 0.05 Cu47 0.03 Hg + 0.1 Cu

Production: (Fig. I)

Nett production of the alga was adversely
affected in the early stages of growth and was negligible
on second day in first and second treatments. It was
less than that of control throughout in the second
treatment. Gradual increase was noted from second to
eighth day in both instances but it was 6% more in the
first treatment whereas 8% less in the second treatment.
Production then declined in the first treatment to 29%
lower level on twelfth day. Inspite of continued
increase it was 8% less in the second treatment on the

last day. In the_third treatment production was enhanced
from second day onwards and it was 42% and 4% higher

respectively on fourth and sixth day, in relation to
control but fell 8% short of control by eighth day inspite
of continued increase. Production remained steady there
after and was 2% higher than that of control on the last
day;



Respiration of the alga fluctuated in all
treatments with two peaks. It was less than that of
control throughout in the second treatment. In the first
treatment it fluctuated with two.peaks on fourth and
eighth day of growth with 64% and 52% increase respec
tively in relation to control. In the second treatment
it showed two peaks, on fourth and tenth day with 12%
and 54% reduction respectively in relation to control.
In the third treatment the respiration was considerably
reduced upto fourth day but increased-thereafter to 187%
higher level by sixth day. It showed a second peak on
tenth day with 43% reduction. Towards the end of growth

phase respiration increased in the first treatment but
remained 47% less than that,of control. In the other

two treatments it decreased to 81% and 60% lower level
respectively at the end of growth phaseo

Considerable variation in the pH was not
observed between_any two treatmenusexcept at the end of
growth phase. Inspite of higher rate of production, the
pH of the culture in the third treatment remained less
than that of-control throughout, whereas in the other two
treatments it was slightly higher only at the end of growth
phase. In no treatment maximum level of pH attained by
the control (10.64) was reached.
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Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the alga was not
correlated with the concentration of metals. Chlorophyll a,
chlorophyll b and pheophytin were not detected on second
day in the first and second treatments. But these pig
ments were developed to greater extent in the alga in
second treatment by the end of growth phase. Highest con
centration of all pigments was achieved by the alga in
third treatment on sixth day.

In the first treatment the concentration of
chlorophyll b was minimum and was less than that of control
throughout. Chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carotenoids
exhibited an increasing tendency towards the end of growth

phase in the second treatment. Concentration of carote
noids was higher than that of control in all treatments
but that of pheophytin was less, in relation to control
at the end of growth phase. Total pheophytin increased
with increase in copper concentration.

Photosynthetic end_products§. (Fig. 111)

The carbohydrate concentration of the alga
fluctuated during the growth phase in the first and third
treatments. In the first and second treatments it was
low, reduced by 91% and 76% respectively on fourth day,
whereas in the third treatment it was highest with 24%
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increase. The carbohydrate concentration declined there
after in all treatments. A second peak was observed on
tenth day with an increase of_241% and 64% in the first
and third treatments. In the second treatment the con

centration remained much lower to that of control through
out growth phase with a reduction of 48% and 22% respectively
on eighth day and twelfth day. In the first and third
treatments, the alga showed 141% and 64% increase at the
end of growth phase.

tProtein content of the alga was reduced by 2%,

7% and 23% respectively in the first, second and third
treatments.

Lipid content of the alga was reduced by 15%,
u...and.3fl% respectively in the first, and third
treatmentfi; omtk inchecxseék b'~1 ‘bfvi. '3“ the 5“C°""“\°

Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth of the alga was retarded by the metals
in combination and the biomass was reduced towards the

end the growth phase, the reduction being more in the
third treatment. The growth rate was stimulated initially

between fourth and sixth .day in the first., between second

and fourth day in second treatment and third treatments.
Details of the nutrient uptake are given in

the following table.
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Nutrients absorbedN°- of by the alga Qua/1) N / p
‘treatment Phosphate Nitrate

45 2030 1828 0.9046 2215 5030 2.2747- 1686 1794 1.06Control 945 1290 1.37
The treated alga absorbed both the nutrients

to a greater extent than that of control. The uptake was
maximum in the second treatment. Unlike in control, more

phosphate was absorbed by the treated alga than nitrate.
The N f P ratio varied considerably between the treatments.

Conclusion:

Nett production of the alga closely followed
that of control in the second treatment and respiration
was reduced. Only slight reduction in protein was observed
whereas lipid increased. Combination 0.03 Hg + 0.05 Cu seems
to be the limit for the alga with minimum adverse effect.

Comparison:

The influence of mercury prevailed when level of
copper was lowest (0.01 ppm). As the level of copper in
creased, its influence was evident. At the lowest level of
copper, protein was not affected but lipid was slightly
reduced. At 0.05 ppm level, copper did not affect the pro
tein but increased the lipids, At 0.1 ppm copper affected
both protein and carbohydrate.
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Combined effect of mercury and copper on

‘§.jpalea

____

51. No. of No. of
combination treatment Concentration of metals. _ A (wmg __

48 0.005 I—ffg.+ 0.01 Cu" 49 0.005 Hg 4- 0.05 Cu
\

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the diatom was consider

ably reduced and was less than that of control throughout
growth phase in both the treatments. Production was

slightly higher in the fiirst treatment compared to the
other. It was 52% and 80% less respectively on sixth day
in relation to control, in the two treatments. Between
sixth and eighth day no considerable change occurred. From
eighth day onwards production increased in both treatments
but remained 38% less than that of controlon the last day.

Respiration of the diatom was higher than that
of control in the early phase. It increased to a greater
extent in the first treatment. Respiration was 600%
higher in the first treatment on second day but in
the second treatment the oxygen values in the dark bottle
were higher than the initial bottle. It gradually decrease
in the first treatment and increased in the second treat
ment to be 24% higher on sixth day. There after it
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remained steady in the first treatment and was 4% less
on the last day in relation to control. It declined and
was negligible in the second treatment on eighth day but
increased to 4% lower level by the end of growth phase.

Owing to the low production, pH of the.
culture in both the treatments was less than that of
control and did not vary much in the two treatments
except at the end. Sharp decline was noted towards the
end of growth phase in the first treatment.

Piomentsg (Fig. II)_.L

Total pigment content increased when the diatom
was exposed to the metals in combination. with the
exception of chlorophyll a in the first treatment which
remained less than that of control throughout growth phase,
all pigments increased; to a greater extent in the second
treatment. But at the end of growth phase the concen
tration of any pigment did not vary much betweeniflua two
treatments and between any treatment and control.

Photosynthetic end_products: (Fig. III)

The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction in the
treated diatom was found to 137% and 283% more on fourth

day in relation to control. It declined gradually there
after till eighth day to 7 % and 57% lower level respec
tively. It increased once again but was found to be 51%
and 38% less than that of control on the last day.
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The alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction did
not vary greatly from that of control. It was slightly
higher in the early phase. It was not detected from
eighth day onwards in second treatment. whereas in the
first treatment from a negligible level on eighth day it
increased to 81% lower level on tenth day.

The concentration_of insoluble carbohydrate

fraction in both the treatments was equal throughout the
growth phase. It did not show much variation from that

of control in the_early growth phase and was reduced by
75% in relation to control on the last day.

Protein content of the diatom showed consi
derable increase in the early growth phase. It was 176%
and 304% higher on fourth day in the two treatments
respectively. It declined thereafter and was steady
between sixth and eighth day. Eventhough it increased

towards the end of growth phasQ)was found to be 49% and
68% less than that of control respectively on the last day.

The metals in combination affected the lipid

content of the diatom adversely reducing it by 72% and
33% respectively, in the two treatments.

Growth: (Fig. I)

Lag in growth was noted between second and

fourth day in both treatments. The biomass remained less
than that of control in the two treatments.
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Details of the nutrient uptake are given in
the following table.

51...: -1 nilpj-aonuraj-—3 --9- -3 -1-: -Q--on -1 -104 -3.3: - 01'“: (T
1

N0. of Nutrients absorbednt -........... .    -. - .. _.._..   PPhosphate Nitrate

48 1735 706 0.4149 1725 700 0.40
Control 1350 753 0.57

'.

Not much variation was observed between the two

treatments in nutrient uptake. when compared with that
of control, phosphate uptake increased by 28% but nitrate
uptake was decreased by few ug. The N : P ratio varied
very little between the treatments and was less than that
o£ controlo

Conclusion:

The toxic effect of the metals was evident in
all the parameters studied. Both biomass and end products
were lowered.

Comparison:

The common individual effect of both the metals
prevailed on production.on respiration. Production was
lowered and respiration was elevated. Further reduction
in chlorophyll a was observed than when mercury alone was
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employed whereas other pigments increased. But when

compared with the effect of copper, all pigments except
pheophytin were found reduced. Influence of mercury on
carbohydrate was evident. Protein was improved when

compared with that of copper alone. Lipid was further
inhibited by the metals in combination when.copper level
was 0.01 ppm, but increased when 0.05 ppm copper was

employed. The growth rate and biomass both were lowered
when compared to the effect of either metal.
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éJ'9
Combined effect of mercury and‘zinc on

_L . bi tuga tu s__

51' NO‘ of NO‘ of Concentration of metals
combination. treatment _ Kin pp?) _

50 0.05  4 0.05 Zn51 0.05-Hb + 0.1 zn

Production: (Fig. l)

Production of the alga increased steadily till
the end of the qrowth_phase but remained less than that
of control except on sixth day in the second treatment.
In both the treatments production was reduced by 28% and
33% in relation to control on eighth day'and by 3% and
2% on twelfth day respectively.

The respiration of the alga was generally
reduced, to a greater extent in the first treatment, and
remained less than that of control throughout growth
phase. In both the treatments respiration fluctuated
with two_peaks on fourth and eighth day. On fourth day
it was 64% and 17% less and on eighth day 50% and 5% less

respectively, in relation to control. In both instances
it decreased till tenth day and increased once again till
twelfth day. The reduction was 60% and 31% respectively
on the last day.
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pH of the culture showed marginal variation

between the two treatments. Except on the last day it
remained less than that of control.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content.of the alga did not

vary much between the two treatments and also between
any treatment and control. The maxima were attained at
a latter stage, on fourth day by the treated alga whereas
in control they occurred on second day. Concentration
of chlorophyll a and pheophytin was negligible on

fourth day in both the treatments. Also chlorophyll b
was not detected on second day in the first treatment

and on last day-in the second treatment. Carotenoids
and pheophytin were found in greater concentration in the
first treatment. Chlorophyll a and carotenoids were more
and chlorophyll b and pheophytin were less, in the trea
ted alga, at the end of growth phase.

Photosynthetic end products:" (Fig. III)

The carbohydrate concentration in the alga
varied to a very large extent in the two treatments. In

both treatments maximum concentration was reached on
tenth day. On fourth day it was 24% less in the first
treatment and 77% less in the second treatment. Thereafter
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it dropped in both treatments and increased once again
from sixth day onwards till tenth day and was 1OS6%

higher in the first treatment and 15% higher in the
second treatment. It declined thereafter in both the
instances but remained 908% higher in the former and 34%
less in the latter treatment.

Protein content of the alga did not vary
much between the two treatments and between any treatment
and control. It showed 12% increase in the first treat
ment and was equal in the second treatment when compared
to that of control.

Lipid content of the alga improved when
exposed to the metals in combination, when the zinc
level was low the lipid increased by 39% and when high,
by 124% in relation to control.

Growthg (Fig. I)

Growth of the alga was stimulated between
second and fourth day in both the treatments. The biomass
was more than that of control from fourth to eighth day..
The final yield was slightly reduced.

Details of the nutrient uptake are given in
the following table.
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A‘ —* T n mg. Cl. Id -L 1 I
Nutrients absorbed

N°- of by the alaa Qug/1) KI/’Ptreatme”t Phosphate Nitrate
so 2365 2070 0.3351 2356 2106 0.89Control 945 1290 1.37
The nutrient uptake did not vary much between

the two treatments. The uptake increased when compared
with that of control. Unlike in control, more phosphate
was taken up by the alga than nitrate.

Conc1usion_:_

Increase in the zinc level helped the alga to
produce more lipid while the protein remained unaffected.
The combination was not toxic to the alga.

Comparison:

when the present effect was compared with those
obtained by employing the metals individually, the nett
production was found to improve. The high respiration,
as seen when zinc alone was employed, was reduced. The

influence of zinc prevailed on pigments which remained at
a higher level. Carbohydrate and protein improved when
the metals were combined. Toxicity of mercury was reduced

in presence of zinc.
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Combined effect of mercury and zinc on

'3. Ealea

51, No. of No. of Concentration of metals
Combigition treatment (?Pm) #

(:> 52 0.005 Hg + 0.05 Zn53 0.005 Hg + 0.08 zn

Production: (Fig. I)

The production of the diatom was reduced in
both the treatments. The oxygen values of the light
bottle were less than the.initial bottle on second day
in the first treatment. Nett production of the diatom
increased gradually till eighth day and quickly there
after but was found to be 6% and 41% less in relation to
control on the last day.

The respiration of the alga was higher than
the control and was maximum on second day by 517% in the
first treatment. It declined thereafter and was less than
that of control from sixth day onwards. On eighth day
the oxygen value of the dark bottle exceeded that of the
initial. By tenth day the respiration was 68% less than
that of control. In the second-treatment the respiration
was 133% more on second day. But the oxygen values in the
dark bottle were higher than the initial values on fourth
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and sixth day. Respiration was 8% higher by tenth day
in relation to control.

Despite the variation in production, pH of the
culture did not differ between the two treatments and

remained less than that of control except on the last day.
In neither treatment it reached the maximum level (9.27)
attained by the control.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the alga increased in

presence of the metals. Chlorophyll aJexcept on eighth
day in the first treatment, remained less than that of
control. Concentrationeof chlorophyll b was higher

throughout growth phase, except on second day in first
treatment. Carotenoids were generally higher in latter
phase in the treatments. Pheophytin was also higher
except on eighth day in first treatment. Considerable
fluctuation was observed in the level of these pigments
during growth phase. But the concentration of the pigments
did not vary much between the two treatments and between

any treatment and control at the end.of growth phase.

Photosynthetic endflproducts: (Fig. III)

The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction of the
diatom was slightly more in both the treatments when com

pared to that of control in the early phase. But it was
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found to be less than that of control from sixth day
onwards. Not much variation was observed between the

treatments in the level of this product. By tenth day
it was 34% and 39% less than that of control respectively.

Alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction did not
vary much between the two treatments and between any
treatment and control. It was not detected on eighth
day in the first treatment. It was less than that of
control from sixth day in both the treatments. On the
last day the reduction was found to be 64% and 79%
respectively in relation to control.

The insoluble carbohydrate fraction was less
than that of control in the early phase in the first
treatment. But on-sixth day it was 9% and 67% more than
that of control respectively. By tenth day the concen
tration dropped to 74% and 76% lower level on the last
day.

The protein concentration of the diatom improved

in the early phase and on fourth day was 160% and 283%

higher than that of control in the two treatments res
pectively. It declined in both the treatments thereafter
and was equal on eighth day but was less than that of

control. Eventhough the concentration increased further
it was found to be 59% and 51% less on the last day in
relation to control.
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Lipid was the most affected product of the
diatom. when the zinc level was Low (0.05 ppm) it was
reduced by 43% and when high (0.03 ppm) increased by 35%.

Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth was stimulated in both the treatments
initially. In the first treatment lag was observed
between second and fourth day. Inspite of gradual and
continued increase, the biomass in both the treatments
remained less than that of control throughout growth
phase.

Details of the nutrient uptake are given below.

Selected Nutrients absorbed
concentration by the alga Qggglz N / Pof metal Phosphate Nitrate

52 1815i 865 0.4853 1775 715 0.40Control 1350 763 0.57
The diatom, when exposed to the metals in

combination, absorbed more phosphate than that of
control. But the uptake decreased with the increase
in zinc concentration. Nitrate absorption increased
in the first treatment but decreased in the second
treatment. The N /'P ratio did not vary much between
the treatments and between any treatment and control.
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tconclusion :

The combination is undesirable as it caused

considerable change in the proportion of macromolecules
like lipid, protein and carbohydrate.
Comparison :

when the effect of the metals mercury and zinc
employed individually, was compared with their combined
effect, production was found increased than in the
former (mercury) and lowered than in the latter (zinc).
Respiration was increased than with mercury and reduced
than with zinc at lower level. when the zinc level is
higher the influence is seen in increased respiration.
Chlorophyll b and pheophytin showed an increase than

when either metal.employed singly. Chlorophyll a and
carotenoids were less than when mercury alone was employed.
The effect of mercury prevailed on carbohydrates (except
on third fraction). Protein improved than when zinc
alone was employed levels of zinc in combination, lipids
improved to a large extent than_was found when either
metal was employed. Highest lipid concentration was
observed in the combination 0.005 Hg.+ 0.08 Zn during the

present work. Effect of zinc prevailed on the biomass.
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Combined effect of mercury and iron Mn 5. hijuuatusu—-91% -tr-w-. .3...

(Figs. I, II and lit)
._,_.? ..,.q. p. .---u -an...-¢._-...—— .¢-—.a-- -1---9 ---—.-p~--nu-on...‘ .u -n »o. .-q -n -c---9..-.-. . — . o . .- .. . _ _ ...__

81. N00 of Number of the Concentration
Combination treatments cf metals(3ym)

'54 0.05 lb + 0.08 Fe
<::) 55 0.05 Mg + 0.1 Fe

-| -. ——--¢- _9- as» u or - 0 9 .-a\..-4...-¢ -jv-3:») c-1--o*"¢..:oq...Q -¢....; yo.ga...

Production: (Fig. I)

The metals in combination improved the production

of the alga in the later phase of growth but was less that
of control upto sixth day)‘.-when production was 27?’; and 58%
less than that of control respectively. However from
eighth day onwards it remainefl hiaher than that of control.
On twelfth day 7“% and 70% increase was rncorded.

The respiration of the alga was lowered-to a
large extent in the first treatment which was 68% less
than that of control on second day and was steady there
after till twelfth day, exhibiting 87% reduction on the
last day. But when the iron level was increased to 0.1 ppw
the respiration also increased considerably when compared
to that of control. Respiration of the alga fluctuated
with two peaks on second and eighth day with an increase
of 97% and 348% respectively. At the end of growth phase
only 14% increase was observed.
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pH of the culture in hoth the treatments was
less than that of control in the early growth phase,
reflecting the low production. But it exceeded that of
control by sixth day and remained higher thereafter.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the alga in both the
treatments was higher than that of control in the later
phase. Chlorophyll a, chlorophy1l.b and carotenoids were
produced to a greater extent by the alga in the first
treatment. Maximum amount of chlorophyll a and chloro

phyll b were produced on second day, as those of control.
In the second treatment maximum amount of carotenoids was

produced on fourth day whereas in the first treatment it
was on second day. A second peak was registered for
chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carotenoids on tenth day.
Towards the end of growth phase pigment content of the
alga exhibited a decreasing tendency. The concentration
of chlorophyll b and carotenoids was less than that of
control in the second-treatment. Pheophytin was not
detected upto fourth day as well as on twelfth day in
both treatments and also on tenth day in the first treatment.
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Photosynthetic end_productsg (Fig. III)

Carbohydrate content of the alga was less than
that of control in both the treatments in early growth
phase but from sixth day onwards it was produced to a
greater extent than that of control. The carbohydrate
content of the alga increased till the end of growth phase
in the former treatment but it fluctuated with peaks on
sixth and tenth day. The percentage reduction was 82 and
61 respectively on fourth day. On twelfth day 371% and
207% increase was recorded.

14% reduction in protein content was registered
by the alga in first treatment whereas 11% increase by the
one in second treatment.

The combination promoted the production of

lipids to a large extent. 126% increase in the lipid
content of the alga was recorded for the former and 104%
for latter treatments.

Growth: (Fiq. I)

Rate of multiplication was retarded in both the
treatments when compared to that of control. But biomass

was equal to that of control on eighth day. The growth
thereafter was negligible in the first treatment though
improved in the second. At the end of growth phase the
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yield was better in second treatment than.the first
though in both cases biomass was less than that of control.

No. of Nutrients absorbed(inJpg/1) N Ptreatment Phosphate Nitrate /’ A
54 1040‘ 840 0.8155 1036 1040 1.00

Control 945 1290 1.37
The alga absorbed more phosphate than that of

control. Nitrate uptake however was lowered.

Conclusion:

Iron in combination with mercury, promoted
the production of the alga but increased respiration at
0.1 ppm level. Pigment content was reduced. Protein
improved at higher level. The study showed that antago
nism existed between iron and mercury.

Comparison}

At both the employed levels, iron has arrested
the suppression caused by mercury in production though
it elevated respiration to a considerable extent at 0.1 ppm
level. At lower level pigment content of the alga increased.
At a higher level iron suppressed chlorophyll a to greater
extent than any other pigment but increased pheophytins.

At both levels of iron/lipid and protein of the alga improved,
But the biomass remained unaffected.
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Combined effect of mercury and iron on E. Balsa
(Figs. I, II and III)

Sl. No. of No. of Concentration of
Combination _ treatment the metalsgypm)

S6 o.oo5 Hg + o.o5 Fe57 0.005 Hg 4- 0.08 Fe
Production: (Fig. 1)

The rate of nett production of the treated
diatom did not vary much from that of control in the early
phase, but it did not exhibit increase to the same extent
as that of control after fourth day. Maximum production
was recorded on eighth day for the former treatment with
18% reduction and for the latter, on sixth day with 34%
reduction in relation to control. Thereafter it declined

_gradually in both the treatments and on tenth day it was
67% and 64% less than that of control respectively.

Respiration of the diatom in the two treatments
did not differ considerably and was almost equal from
fourth to eighth day. It was 51% less than that of control
on eighth day, but at the end of growth phase it increased
in the former treatment to 20% higher than that of control
and decreased by 80% in the latter. On sixth day of growth,
the oxygen values in dark bottle were higher than the
initial one for both.the treatments.
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Owing to low production in both the treatments,

pH of the culture was observed to be less than that of
control throughout the growth phase. It decreased to a
greater extent in the second treatment towards the end of
growth phase.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the diatom in both the
treatments'was.higher than that of control towards the
end of growth phase. All four pigments were produced in
larger quantity by the diatom in the latter treatment.

Maximum chlorophyll a was-found on eighth day
in the diatom in the first treatment whereas in the second
treatment it was on the fourth day. Pigment content of the
diatom decreased in.both the treatments, thereafter, but
remained higher than that of control.

The concentration of chlorophyll c did not vary
from that of control in the.first treatment upto fourth day.
It increased thereafter reaching a maximum on eighth day
at a higher level than that of Control. In the second
treatment it was slightly less than that of control till
second day but increased thereafter, reaching maximum on

fourth day. It then decreased gradually till the end of
growth phase in both the treatments but remained higher
than that of control.
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The carotenoids showed a similar pattern of
development as chlorophyll c in the treatments, reaching
maximum level on eighth and fourth day respectively in

the two treatments. The concentration of the pigment
declined thereafter in both. It was much higher in the
second treatment between fourth and eighth day.

Pheophytin also followed the same pattern of
development as chlorophyll c, but initially the concen
tration was equal to that of control. Maximum concen
tration was attained on eighth and fourth day respectively
in the two treatments. The concentration of pheophytin
was almost steady from sixth day onwards in the second
treatment but declined in the first one towards the end of
growth phase.

Photosynthetic end products: (Vig. III)

The concentration of the acid soluble carbo

hydrate was slightly higher in the treated diatom when

compared to that of control and gradually increased in
both the treatments till'eighth day, when it was 17%
higher than that of control.‘ Thereafter it was steady in
both the instances but was 46% less at the end of growth
phase.

In both treatments the alkali soluble carbo

hydrate fraction was equal to that of control on second
and sixth day but was not detected on fourth day in the
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first treatment. In the later growth phase it was almost
equal in both treatments but on tenth day it was found to
be reduced by 40% and 34% respectively.

The insoluble carbohydrate fraction of the
diatom increased steadily and was higher than control on

sixth day)by 46% and 78% respectively. The subsequent
increase was not to the same extent as that of control
and at the end of growth phase it was found reduced by 75%.

The protein content of the diatom was more in
the early stage when compared with that of control. 86%
and 242% increase was recorded on sixth day in the two
treatments. Inspite of continued increase it was found
to be 31% less on eighth day in both treatments. On the

last day 52% and 42% reduction was observed respectively
in the treatments in relation to control.

The lipid content of the diatom was adversely

affected by the metals in combination. ‘It was less than
that of control in both the instances, by 29% and 55%
respectively.

959333; (Fig. I)
The growth rate was enhanced in the early stage.

Though the diatom when exposed to these combinations

produced equal number.of cells to that of control by sixth
day, slight retardation was recorded thereafter in both the
treatments. 'The biomass in the former treatment was equal
to that of control but in the later it was slightly lower.
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No. of Nutrients‘ absorbed (in mg/1.) '
Treatment Phosphate. Nitrate N‘/ P56 1700 734 0.4357 1615 600 0.37
Control 1350 763 0.57

The diatom has absorbed more phosphate than

that of control when exposed to the metals, but the
nitrate absorption was reduced. The increase in iron
concentration reduced the uptake of both the nutrients.

Conclusion:

The combination reduced both production and

respiration. Pigment content of the diatom increased.
Carbohydrate, protein, and lipid were lowered, though the
biomass was not affected. Combination was found to be

undesirable from the point-of view of end products.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination was

compared with that obtaineqgfiércury aloneIthe production
was found to be reduced but the respiration was not affected.
Concentration of the pigment was lowered. Total chloro
phyll a was lowered but chlorophyll c remained unaffected.
when the iron level was higher carotenoids and pheophytin
increased. But at the lower level they were suppressed.

Mercury prevailed up on the carbohydrate concentration and
biomass whereas protein and lipid showed an increase.
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éJ-6
Combined effect of cadmium and lead on

§. bijugatus
(Figs. I, II and III)

Sl.No. of No. of Concentration of
Combi na ti on trea tme net me ta l$Li n ppm}

<::> 58 0.05 Cd + 0.05 Pb59 »0.05 Cd + 0.1 Pb
_..L_.' _.g

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the alga was retarded
by the metals in-combination and it remained far less
than that of control throughout the growth phase. The
reduction was found to be 83% and 62% on second day, 95%

and 82% on eighth day-and 75% and 67% on the last day

respectively,for the two treatments. From sixth day
onwards production of the alga in the second treatment was
slightly higher than that in the first treatment.

Respiration of the alga was reduced considerably
and also fluctuated in the first treatment with peaks on
fourth and eighth day respectively. On fourth day it
was elevated by 61% and 47% respectively. It decreased
to a minimum level on sixth day in the former and till
eighth day in the latter. On eighth day it was 5% more
in the former and 79% less in latter treatment. It was
reduced by 72% and 60% at the end of growth phase.
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pH of the culture in both the treatments was
equal to that of control on second day. It decreased
thereafter and remained much lower for the rest of the
period, in relation to control.

Pigments; (Fig. II)

Pigment content of the alga increased to a
large extent in both the treatments. Concentration of
chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carotenoids was less
than that of control during the early phase. The concen
tration of chlorophyll b and pheophytin was almost equal
in the treatments at the end of growth phase. The con
centration of chlorophyll a was higher in the former
treatment and that of carotenoids in the latter. Con
siderable fluctuation was recorded in the level of pheo

phytin in both)but-chlorophyll alone in second treatment
during the growth phase. However, pheophytin was not

detected on sixth day. At their respective maxima all
four pigments in both the treatments attained a higher
level than that of control respectively.

Photosynthetic end_products: (Pig. III)

Carbohydrate content of the treated alga was
less than that of control. Carbohydrate was produced to
maximum extent during later phase of growth unlike that
of control. No change in the concentration was noted
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between sixth and eighth day in the first treatment.
Considerable increase in this product was observed gene
rally from eighth day onwards. On eighth day 28% reduc

tion was recorded in the first treatment but 20% increase
in the second. Fbwever on tenth day 170% and 252% increase
was observed, in relation to control. Thereafter the
level of carbohydrate declined in both instances. Neverth
less it remained 130% and 250% higher than that of control
respectively.

Protein content of the alga decreased to a
large extent, by 68% and 83% in the treatments respectively.

The lipid content of the alga improved when
compared to control by 47% and 24%‘respectively.

Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth of the alga was severly inhibited except
in the early phase in both the treatments. The alga was
found sticking to the walls of the culture.flask in both
treatments.

Details of the nutrient uptake are given in
the following table.

No. of ?\Iutri_e_~r3ts absorbed in pg/1 N PTreatmefits Phosphate I Nitrate /’
53 930' 1060 1.1459 1086 1101 1.01Control 945 1290 1.37
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The phosphate uptake decreased by "aw ug in
the first treatment but increased by about l4oJug. in the
second, when compared to that of control. Nitrate absorpu
tion decreased. with increase in concentration of lead,
there was a general reduction in nitrate uptake.

Conclusion:

The metals exerted a toxic effect at the
experimental concentrations and comhination; reducing nett
photosynthesis and protein content of the alga to a large
extent though lipid content of the alga improved. Growth
was retarded to a great extent.

Comparison:

when the combined effect of the metals (cadmium +

lead) was Compared with those obtained by employing the

metals individually (cadmium and lead) production was found
lowered. Respiration also was lowered but the fluctuation
in the respiration exhibited when the metals were employed
individually, was retained even in combination. While
chlorophyll a was not affected, chlorophyll b, carotenoids
and pheophytin increased considerably. Carbohydrate con
centration was not affected but protein was considerably
reduced when compared to that obtained with cadmium alone.

The variation in the lipid concentration was maroinal.
Biomass was reduced.
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Combined effect of cadmium and lead on H. galea

(Figs. 1, II and III)
3...‘ __

Sl. No. of No. of Concentration of
Combination treatment wetala(in‘ppm)-on-C---Q""Q C~ n. ma 5 mph: an. - ¢.o 1- y-§-it-§-.—.p._—j...§¢..

60 0.04 Cd + 0.04 Pb
<::> 61 0.04 ca + o.ou Pb

I?rorlu_C_t_io_n_:_ (Fig. I)

ThG'nett production of the diatom was adversely

affected by the metals in combination. It was less than
that of control throughout the growth phase. Froduction
of the diatom gradually increased in both the treatments
till fourth day but was 29% and 65% less than that of
control respectively. It decreased til] sixth day regis
tering 84% and 94% reduction respectively. Thereafter it
improved in both the treatments but to a greater extent
in the latter and was found to be reduced by 50% and 47%
respectively on tenth day.

Respiration of the diatom was elevated in the
early phase, with 100% and 167% increase on second day.
Respiration of the diatom did not change between fourth
and sixth day in both instances but was.37% Iess than that
of control on sixth day. Thereafter in both the treat—
ments respiration increased but to a greater extent in
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the latter treatment. Once again respiration of the
alga was observed to be steady between eighth and tenth
day. At the end of growth phase it was reduced by 40%
in the former but increased by 96% in the latter, in
relation to control.

Owing to the low production rate of the diatom,
pH'of the culture in both the treatments was observed to
be well below that of control except on eighth day when
it was equal. It declined thereafter to a greater extent
than that of control towards the emd<xE growth phase.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

when the diatom was exposed to the present
combination, the pigment content increased to a large
extent when compared to that of control. with the excep
tion of chlorophyll a in early phase, all pigments were
produced in greater quantities by the treated diatom.
Chlorophyll a was maximum in later growth phase on eighth
and sixth day respectively unlike that of control.

Chlorophyll c of the diatom exhibited fluctua
tion during growth phase with peaks on second and sixth
day respectively.

The treated diatom produced carotenoids in

greater quantity than any other pigment. The pigment
level of the diatom fluctuated in the first treatment.
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Though chlorophyll a was reduced in treated
diatom in early phase,'pheophytins did not show any such
reduction. At maximum level pheophytin~was in greater

quantity than chlorophyll in the second treatment.
The pigment level of the diatom exhibited a

decreasing tendency towards the end of growth phase, as
that of control.

Photosynthetic end products:, (Fig. III)

The acid soluble ca1"nohydrate ~.‘;r;*.r~,ti.::-n of the

diatom in first treatment increased to a very great extent
and was more than that of control throughout the growth
phase. On fourth day 210% an”! 25725. -'1ncr.'ea:=:e was recorctled

respectively in first and second treatments. However it
decreased later in both the treatwnnts. Cn sixth day it
was 105% more in the first treatment bnt50% less in the

second) than that of Conttol. CF3fT3£‘€il.lyfrL.=m sixth day"
onwards it increased in both treatments and on tenth day
was found to be 501% and 95% higher than that of control

respectively.
The alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction of

the alga did not vary considerably, from that of control
in early phase but increased from sir-:1: hf day on‘.-.'{;rd£3 to as
greater extent and on tenth day the'percentage increase
was 104 .and 48 respectively.
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;.The insoluble carbohydrate content Of the
diatom increased gradually in the first treatment till the
end of the growth phase. It was 40% more than that of
control on fourth day but was reduced by 41% on the last
day. In the second treatment it was 21% higher on fourth
day but declined to 71% lower level by sixth day. It
increased once again towards the end of growth phase but
remained 51% less than that of control on the last day.

Protein content of the diatom showed increase
in the first treatnent in relation to control. On sixth
day 36% increase was recorded for the diatom in first
treatment but 65%-reduction in the other. On eighth day
protein was 16% more in the first treatment but 25% less
than control in the other. At.the end of growth phase the

percentage reduction was 24 and lb respectively.
Lipid content of the diatom was adversely

affected in both the treatments but it was reduced to a

greater extent, by 50% in the former and.on1y by 20% in
the latter treatments.

Growth; (Fig. I)

Retardation in growth was noted when the diatom
was exposed to the metals. The biomass was less than that
of control throughout the growth phase. Growth rate of the
diatom was found to be better in the former treatment in
the early phase. No growth was observed between second
and fourth days in the first treatment.
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No. of Nutrients absorbedcin pg/lg) PJTreatm9”t5 Phosphate Nitrate ‘/ P60 ‘1;55 A‘ 717 0.4661 1650 777 0.47
Control 1350 763 0.57

when the concentration of lead was low the

nitrate uptake was reduced. when the concentration of
lead was high both the nutrients were absorbed to a
greater extent than that of control and other treatment.

Conclusion;

In general the combination is not desirable
since the nett production,growth rate,protein and lipid
Of the diatom were adversely affected,

Comparison:

when the effect of the combination was compared
with the individual effects of metals, it was found that
undesirable effect of both the metals prevailed in reducing
production and elevating respiration. All pigments were
produced to a greater extent than when either metal was
employed individually. While the carbohydrate remained
unaffected, protein and lipid improved to a considerable
extent. It was found that the positive effect of the
combination was limited to the end products, presumably due
to the antagonistic action of the metals.
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6-‘IT
Combined effect of cadmium uni zinc on 3. IiiuqnLn3¢— ours--cr%v-1: o..n-4--Q-u

(Figs. 1, IT and III)
0-—~§— -1 1.1- -€vt—1.-3-Q3 -QF 1-"Dc-1 ‘t’ C -3-.1» On-i.F-1-P} -7* 7-'€~-Q--bvfi--I¢ -Q-v-3--¢v-.——gu-Q. ..g g. -1-. .. -—‘ -.

:31. No. of no. of Cc.mcr3r1*._*.;.:::.l-ir.;-n of
combination treatment mctals(in pymj

<i3> 62 0.0S<fil 4- 0.1 Zn
iéljfit-‘Cr G--9 O--wt» G #7. at t. —— 7 "§—t-V-vtdj 1.?’-C'—'é"§a--é-T-Qvfi -¢-9 icjwj-jog ‘ -1. 11-g.-4

‘rufiuctiehz (Fin. I)

Production of the alga was adversvly affected

by cadmiuw and zinc in the early growth phase. Fbwover)
FT’ he alga recovered from the toxic effect in the late growth
1:.~}2a:';r:.:. On second and sixth da;-r-gi 1.. was ‘ls’?-.s:: than t;}':-‘H; of

control by 57% and 93% respectively. On fourth and eighth

day of growth,the nett production of the alga was nil, as
('1' he oxygen Values; of the light; hot:.tles rerna.'i.nv%t1 loss than in

the initial bottle. But by tenth day the production was
75% higher and continued to increase till the end of the
growth'phase. 150% increase was recorded on twelfth day
in relation to control.

Respiration of the alga was elevated to a large
extent and 279% increase was recorded on fourth day.
Respiration continued to increase thereafter and on eighth
day reached maximum with 567% increase. Though it declined
thereafter till tenth day when it was 6 % less once again/
it increased towards the-end growth phase to 5 % higher
level on the twelfth day;
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Inspite of the very low production obtained
the pH value of the culture increased gradually and con
tinuously till the end of growth phase and was higher than
that of control (10.64) on twelfth day.

\

Pigments (Fig.II)

Pigment content of the treated alga increased
considerably in the later growth phase. Chlorophyll a,
chlorophyll b and carotenoids reached their maxima on

second day but only chlorophyll a and carotenoids remained
higher than those of control. The amount of chlorophyll b
was much less in the treated alga and was not detected on

sixth day but increased thereafter to be higher than that
of control on twelfth day.

Carotenoids of the alga was less than that of

control only on fourth day. It fluctuated with peaks on
second and sixth day.

Pheophytin of the alga was severely suppressed
and when detected on twelfth day was far less than that?
of control.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig.III)
Carbohydrate content of the treated alga was

reduced considerably except on eighth day when it was
equal to that of control. 56% reduction was registered
on twelfth day. Protein content was found to be reduced
by 66% but lipid content was increased by 50%.
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Growth: (Fig. 1)

Growth was retarded and the biomass was less

than that of control throughout the growth phase. By
eighth day the cells were found sticking to the glass ware
and unhealthy pale green colour appeared in the culture
flask.

No. of I Nutrients_absorbed£in,ug/ly_ N Ptreatment Phosphate Nitrate ’ /’
62 1000 536 0.54Control 945 1290 1.37

The alga has taken up more phosphate than that
of control. But nitrate uptake was reduced by more
than 52¢

Conclusion:

The nett production was reduced for most of the
growth period. This was accompanied by reduction in
carbohydrate, protein and biomass.

Comparison:

The combination of cadmium and zinc elevated the

respiration to a large extent, which also varied considerably
as in.the case of-cadmium alone. The combination largely

suppressed pheophytin while other pigments were promoted.
But carbohydrate protein and lipid remaned unaltered. The
addition of zinc to cadmium did not produce noticeable
variation from that of cadmium alone.
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ffiomhirmxi effeCK;<)f cadufi1nw arwlcainh tn)‘Y. paien;

(Figs. I; II and III)
b-"1-1"1lé’1l§a évtni-b-T-&¢& U10 '3 -T I

31. NO..of No. of Concentration of
Combination treatment mctals(§n ppm;

63 0.04 Cd + 0.02 Zn
634 0.0-'1. Cd 4- (3.05 fin
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rvqyetiena <Fi9- I)

The productinn of the diatom was reduced

marginally in the early phase. On fourth day it was less

tha.n that Of: Control by  and 32'.’?'. Les; ;a:i::c~i.,,1'.ve"s}-y in the": t'-.-Jo

treatments. Pruducti0n'Qf the diatom was same on sixth
day in the two-treatments, but was-¥T% less than Control.
Thereafter it increased to a grmater CHEHHL in the latter
and was less than that of central by 503 and 31% respectjvelg

on the last flay.
Respiration_of the_diatom in first treatment

fluctnatad with peaks on fourth and eighth day with 560%
and 58% increase respectively. It decreased towards thfl Q
end of the growth phase but remained 32% higher than that
of control. The dark bottle oxygen values were higher than
the in_it;1'_.:11 :3:{ygr3n vs‘-.l\m‘_»; in se?2r‘<'Jn«'i! tL«,u:L':1--*:nt. But on

sixth day it was 80% less than that of control. On eighth
{in} tJ2nt}1(l1y cmf qrcfivth vflwrn adfygrvi vfi1'w’ IN’ Lhw <R~LL

bottle remained equal to that of initial bottle.
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pm of the culture in both the treatments
increased gradually but was less than that of control
except on tenth day.

Pigment": (Pig. II)¢
The pigment content of the diatom increased

when it was exposed to the present combination of metals.
Concentration of chlorophyll a was marginally

less than that of control in the early growth phase in both
the treatments. But it increased to a greater extent in
the second treatment reaching maximum on sixth day.

Chlorophyll a exhibited fluctuation with peaks on fourth
and eighth day in the first treatments. At the end of
growth phase it did not vary between the treatments but
was higher than that of control.

Chlorophyll C of the diatom in the first
treatment remained more than that of control throughout

the growth phase. The concentration fluctuated with peaks
on second and sixth day respectively in both the treatments
and exhibited a tendency to decrease towards the end of
growth phase but remained higher than that of control in
both instances.

Carotenoids of the diatom increased to a greater
extent than any other pigment, though it did not vary much
between treatments and that of control in early phase.
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In both the treatments it reached a peak on sixth day and
declined thereafter, to a greater extent in the former.
Pheophytin content of the diatom increased considerably
in the later growth phase. The concentration was less

than that of control only on fourth day in the second
treatment. This pigment also registered peaks on second
and sixth day of growth. The level declined thereafter,
till tenth day in the first but_only till eighth day in
the second and remained without further change till the
end of growth phase.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. III)

The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction of the
treated diatom was higher than that of control throughout
the growth phase with 357% and 280% increase on fourth day

and 71% and 119% increase on tenth day respectively in the
two treatments.

The alkali soluble fraction also registered an
increase in early phase by 214% and 293%,.but the concen
tration decreased in the former treatment to 3% lower level
at the end of growth phase whereas it was 49% higher in
the latter.

The insoluble carbohydrate fraction of the
diatom also increased in the early growth phase and was
100% and 96% higher respectively than that of control. It
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continued to increase but not to the same extent as that
of control, till tenth day, when it was 41% and 43% less
respectively in the two treatments.

Protein content of the diatom was suppressed
to a considerable extent in the early phase in the first
treatment but improved when zinc concentration was higher
on fourth day, it was 82% less than that of control in
the former and 232% more in the latter. Thereafter pro
tein increased to a considerable extent by tenth day in
both instances, but it was found to be 60% and 63% less
than that of control respectively.

Lipid was less than that of control by 40% and
37% respectively in the two treatments.

Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth rate was stimulated when the zinc level

was high in the early phase. Thereafter it remained less
than that of control. The biomass decreased in both the
treatments when compared with that of control.

Details of nutrient uptake are given in the
following table.

N0 - of _Nu_._t_..r.i:*3.E§..5!l?.s.9.I:I>£=£1_Qi.n_mca_9Z.D N / ,.treatment Phosphate Nitrate ' '63 1870 818 0.4464 1815 858 0.4?Control 1350 763 0.57jj —vr ‘—v:r7— ——~¢-Tet’ :— v—v "T"‘C"V
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In both the treatments, nutrients were taken upto a
larger extent than in the control. But between the treat
ments phosphate absorption decreased whereas nitrate
absorption increased.

Conclusiggi

The metals in combination exerted a negative
effect on the physiology of the diatom by reducing nett
production, protein and lipid contents and biomass.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination was
compared with that exerted by the metals employed indivi
dually, production was found improved. Respiration was
reduced when compared to the effect of zinc. Respiration
was more than when cadmium alone was employed at 0.02 ppm

zinc level but was much reduced at 0.05 ppm zinc level.
The combination of metals increased the piqment content

when compared to the effect of the metals tested individually.
The acid soluble fraction was reduced when compared to the
individual effect of rinc but more than when cadmium alone

was employed. The alkali soluble fraction did not vary much
but the insoluble fraction was found reduced. Protein and

lipid were increased. Increase in zinc level reduced the
biomass than when either metal was employed individually.
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Combined effect of cadmium and iron on §. bijugatus
(Figs. I, II and III)

81. No. of No. of Concentration of
combination treatment meta1s(in ppmg

® 65 0.05 Cd + 0.02 Fe66 0.05 Cd + 0.05 Fe

Production: (Fig. I)

Production of the alga was enhanced in the early

phase. It was 143% and 79% higher than that of control on
second day in the two treatments respectively. It declined
thereafter, till sixth day to minimum, in the first treat
ment with 8S% reduction and till fourth daylwith 74%
reduction in the second one. Once again production increased

in both, till the end of the growth phase. It was 11% more
in the first treatment on the last day but 10% less in the
second.

Respiration of the
till eighth day in the first
of control by sixth day. It
It decreased thereafter upto
again to 54% higher level by

alga increased gradually
treatment. It exceeded that
was 7% higher on eighth day.

tenth day but increased once
the end of growth phase.

Respiration fluctuated in the second treatment with peaks
on second and eighth day, registering 54% and 74% increasv
respectively. It was steady from fourth to sixth day.
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In this instance also it showed reduction till tenth day
and increased once again, but only to 1% higher level,
at the end of growth phase.

pH of the culture was higher than that of
control only on second and last day of growth. For most
of the growth phase it was slightly higher in the first
treatment compared to second one.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Pigment content of the alga increased and was
considerably higher than that of control except in the
early growth phase.

Chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b remained much
higher than that of control during most of the growth
phase and carotenoids throughout. The maximum level

attained by the control was exceeded in both the treat
ments. Also all four pigment showed fluctuation with two
peaks in both the treatments. Generally, pigment concen
tration declined towards the end of growth phase. Pheophytin
was not detected on twelfth day in both and also on tenth
day in the second treatment.

In general chlorophyll a, chlorpphyll b and
carotenoids increased with increase in iron level towards
the end of growth phase.
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Photosynthetic end_products:. (Fig. 111)

Unlike seen in the contrcl, the carbohydrate
content of the treated alga increased in the latter growth
phase. On fourth day it was 90% and 70% less than that of
control in the treatments respectively. It reached maximum

level on sixth day.with 99% and 69% increase. The concen
tration of this product decreased til] twelfth day but
remained 180% and 75% higher than that of control respec
tively.

The total protein was found to be higher than
control by 44% and 18% respectively.

Lipid of the alga improved and was 143% and
134% more than that of control-respectively.

Growthg (Fig. I)

The growth rate of the alga did not vary between
the two treatments and was lower than that of control

throughout the growth phase. Biomass was less than that
of control throughout but reached slightly higher level in
the first treatment at the end of growth phase.

Details of nutrient uptake are given in the
following table.
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No. of Nutrients "absor.‘oec;l (in pg]1) N PTreatment Phosphate Nitrate /65 860 847 0.9866 860 388 0.45
Control 945 1290 1.37

Both the nutrients were taken up to a lesser
extent than in control. Between the two treatments,
phosphate absorption did not vary but nitrate absorption
decreased with increase in iron level by 50%.

Conclusion:

when iron level was low respiration of the alga
was low and production improved after Ten daxsof growth.

Also the amount of carbohydrate, protein and lipid increased.
Though biomass decreased in both the treatments the final

yield was better when 0.02 ppm iron was employed but at
0.05 ppm it was less desirable.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination was

compared with that obtained by employing cadmium alone,

reduction in respiration was observed. Increase in pigments
was: found only during middle growth phase but towards the
end it was not different from that exhibited when cadmium

alone was employed. with addition o§[%£%%phytin was com

pletely suppressed at the end of growth phase. Carbohydrate,
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protein and lipid increased to a large extent_but biomass
was marginally lowered.

The presence of iron along with cadmium helped

the species to return to near normalcy. The metals were
found to be antagonistic in action.
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Combined.effect of cadmium and iron on §5_palea

(Figs. I, II and III)

51. No. of No. of Concentration of
combination treatment metals [in ppm)

67 0.04 Cd + 0.02 Fe
<::> 68 0.04 Cd + 0.05 Fe

Production: (Fig. I)

The rate of nett production in both the instances
was reduced when compared to that bf control. In the first
treatment, production gradually increased till sixth day.
No change was noticed between sixth and eighth day but increased
once again till tenth day. The percentage reduction was
46 and 34 on eighth and tenth day respectively. Compari
tively the rate of production in the second treatment was
much lowered from fourth day onwards. From 69% lower

level than that of control on fourth day, it decreased
further, reaching minimum with 95% reduction. It increased
thereafter but remained 75% less on tenth day.

Respiration of the diatom fluctuated severely
in the first treatment with peaks on fourth and eighth day
when it was 380% and 246% higher respectively, in relation
to control. It was negligible on sixth day. It declined
from eighth day but remained,48% higher than that of control.



In the other treatment it reached maximum on fourth day
with 720% increase and declined thureafter to a negli
gible level on tenth.day.

pl! of th-fig <'.'1_1ltur."e in the f5.1::‘~.t,. §",li:-ltH'=C."‘.9, *;!3:*:

higher than that 0:E secontl truaI';t:'v«':rnt 7.7111; ‘:.e'.’.1.<-; 16253:: the: n

that of control except at the end of growth phase. It
fluctuated in the second treatment and genflrilly remained
well below that of control.

Pioments: (Fig. IT)

IN 9enera1,biQWnnL level of th« Lrontefl fiiatuw
was much higher than t;at of huntrol in the ‘irct ti~:tm~nt
and all four pigments were maximflm on sixth Jaye In the
.‘T»<3!C3('3".;'1 tL‘€—!atr.'1_ent Chlotmsphyll a .;:.n*:1- -r?}1J..:;».tr‘<:.»pPt~.'J.v11 C 1.-2:31. 9.

maximum on fourth day and pheophytin anfl rnrotenoids on

second day. From the maximuw level yizment content
decreased in the first treatnent but pheophyhin fluctuatefi

trhlorcphyll 0 and carotenoids showed a decreasing tendency

from the respective mafiima, whereas chlorophyll a and

pheophytin fluctuated with another peak. In both the
treatments at the end of grotth phare, pigment level
remained higher than that of control. Carotenoids were
produced to a larger extent than any other pigment in both
L he trea tme nt :3 .

showing another peak on sixth day. In the gacond trmatmnnt
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Total pigment content of the diatom at the end
of growth phase, with the exception of pheophytin, decreased

with increase in iron level.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. III)

The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction was
promoted in presence of the metal, to a greater extent in
the first treatment. It-was higher than that of control
throughout growth phase with considerable increase from
eighth day onwards. 76% and 144% increase was recorded on
eighth and tenth day respectively. This fraction fluc
tuated in the second treatment with peaks on fourth and
eighth day, with a respective increase of 573% and 207%.
Declining from eighth day it reached the level of control
on tenth day.

The alkali soluble carbohydrate was slightly
higher in the treated diatom in the early phase. From
sixth day it decreased in the former treatment to be 58%
less and increased in the latter to be 93% more.than that
of control on eighth day. In both the treatments by
tenth day it was found to be reduced by 7% and 47%

respectively than that of control.
The insoluble carbohydrate fraction was

enhanced in the early growth phase) when it was 34% and
147% more than that of control respectively, on fourth day
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but was almost equal in both treatments on sixth day.
The level was less than that of control after sixth day.
It exhibited little variation from sixth to eighth day,
increasing thereafter till the end of growth phase.in
the former and decreased in the latter. On both instances

it was less than that of control by 56% and 82% respectively.
Protein concentration of the diatom improved to

a large extent at 0.02 ppm iron level. It exhibited a
gradual increase upto eighth day but was 35% less than
that of control. Thereafter a sharp rise till tenth day
to 7% higher level, was noted. The concentration was
higher than that of control upto sixth day and on twelfth
day. Protein content remained well below the level of
control at 0.05 ppm iron with 55% reduction on sixth day.
It reached maximum on eighth day, but with 40% reduction

and declined thereafter to 84% lower level by the end of
the growth phase.

Lipid content of the diatom was lowered compared
to that of control in both the treatments, by 30% and 12%

respectively.

Growth: (Fig. 1)
Growth rates were impaired in presence of these

metals, though initially)stimulation.occurred in the first
treatment, and retardation in the second treatment. The
biomass remained much lower than that of control in both
the treatments.
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Details of the nutrient uptake are given in
the following table.

can 9-c-1-—&¢u—-nbox---—r-o-0--In--\---0 -w- I: on --- - s- v. v-— u-o u-~—--_-a_..a

No. of Hutriénts ebsorbedjinJgo[1) ,7/,I,treatment. Phosphate 5§{}3?o
67 1090 853 007868 670 655 ODTQ

Control 1350 753 065?
The treated diatom absorbed lwrs Wwuunt of

1_:hosph-fate thean that‘ of r‘:ontro.‘ . .-’\1€r.:» '-.'1°_*.,3‘- ‘;.I“'* i.n«'1~r'i:.”1rn«'>

in iron level phosphate uptake was refinhai, HARLJ3 hy 503°

Nitrate uptake increased at 0.02 ppm iron but fluozuoscd
at O.OS1gmn

Conclusion:

when the effect of present combination was
compared with that obtained by omployino cnfimium alone,

it was found that-. when iron 1-\:*.r-35:1 wF.1:3 10';-I (00232 ppm), t;!’:~t>

respiration as well as protein content incroasedo But
when iron level was high (0.05 ppm) nett production was

lowered. The carbohyorate, protein and lipid were also
reducedo Hence iron at 0.02 ppm alono with hadminm appears
to be less harmful than at 0.05 ppm. presumably due to the
antaqonisticLacti0n.
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The rate of nett production was lowered in
combinatinn than that Qbserved when cadmium alone was

employed. when the iron level was low increase in respi—
ration was noted but when high, it was reduced, All four
piqments increased, Also fluctuation was recorded when
iron level was high, in chlorophyll a and pheophytin.
The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction increased but
insoluble fraction was reduced while-the alkali soluble
fraction remained unaffected. when the iron level was low,

protein content increased to a large extent but when high
it was not different from that obtained with cadmium alone.

There was improvement in lipid with addition of iron to
cadmium. But the biomass was lowered and also the growth

rate in the early phase.
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Combined effect of lead and zinc on g. bijugatus
(Figs. I, II and III)

51. No. of No. of Concentration of
combination treatment meta1s(§n ppm)

69 0.3 Pb + 0.05 Zn70 0.3 Pb + 0.1 Zn
Production; (Fin. I)

The rate of nett production was Jowered in both
treatments when compared to that cf control except on the
last two days of growth. In the first treatment it was
found to be 5% less than control on gecond day. It was
nearly steady til] fourth day and incxeased thereafter to
reach maximum on twelfth day with 28% increase. In the

second treatment the prcductimn was negligible till fourth
day, increased thereafter till twelfth day when it was only
8% higher than that of control.

Respiration of the alga was lowered in the
first treatment but elevated to a considerable extent in
the second. It was.57% less than that of control on second
day and remained steady til] fourth day. It reached maximum
on sixth day, being 44% higher than that of control and

decreased thereafter’reached minimum on eighth day, but
increased once again on tenth day. Rate of respiration was
same on tenth and twelfth day and remained 73% less than
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that of control on the last day. ‘Respiration of the alga
fluctuated in the second treatment and reqistered peaks
on second and tenth day being 154% and 41% higher than

that of control respectively. Thereafter it declined to
mi”imUm 0“ twfilfth day but remained higher than that of

first treatment. It showed 60% redvction in relation to
control.

pH of culture in both treatments was nearly
equal to that of control on second day but further rise
in pH was qradual and to a lesser extent than that of con
trolg though reached a higher level on the last day. The
maximum pH attained by control was not attained in
treatment.

Piqment_s_:_ (Fig. II)

Total pigment concentration was higher in the
treated alga when compared to that of control. Also pigment
development was delayed and it was measured from fourth day
onwards. Maxima of all four pigments were attained later
than those of control.

Concentration of chlorophyll a in the first
treatment increased gradually till sixth day and declined
thereafter reaching the same level as control on eighth day.
It remained less than that of control thereafter. Chloro
phyll a of alga in second treatment fluctuated with peaks
on fourth and eighth day and was generally higher than that
of control from fifth day onwards.
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Chlorophyll b, in both treatments, was developed
to nearly the same extent reaching maximum on fourth day
and was higher than that of control thereafter.

Carotenoids have reached the maximum on sixth

day in both treatments and thereafter remained higher than
that of control. Between the treatments, it showed little
variation. Pheophytins were not detected on fourth day
in both the treatments and also on sixth day in the first
treatment. It fluctuated with_peaks on sixth and tenth
day in the second t1“t3atm¢-a2n't. In the fir.«:;t trr-zatrnent it

reached a maximum on eighth day and remained.steady
thereafter.

Chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b exhibited a
tendency to increase towards the end of growth phase.

Photosynthetic endgproducts: (Fig. 111)

Carbohydrate content of the alga was estimated
from sixth day onwards. It was found to be higher than
that of control by 32% on sixth day in hoth. In the first
treatment it increased gradually to be 305% higher than
that of control at the end of.growth phase, whereas in
second treatment it increased.by 12 % to maximum on eighth

day, decreasing thereafter gradually to be 240% higher on
the last day of growth.

Protein was found to he 23% and 31% more than

that of control in the two treatments respectively.
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Lipid content of the alga was reduced by the
metals in combination. It was 47% and 7% less than that

of control respectively in the two treatments.

Growth: (Fig. I)

Rate of multiplication of the alga was lowered
in the two treatments when'compared to that of control
and biomass was reduced in the treatments.

No. of Nutrients absorbed(in1ugg:> N Ptreatment Phosphate Nitrat. ’ /r69 1205 640 0.5370 835 600 0.72Control 945 1290 1.37
More phosphate was absorbed by the alga in the

first treatment. But absorption decreased in the second
treatment. About 50% reduction was observed in nitrate

uptake in both the treatments.

Conclusion:

This particular combination of metals proved
to be toxic from both biomass and end products points of view.
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Comparison:

when the present eifect was compared with the
one obtained with individual metals, production and res

piration were found to be less than bw'émnloying lead alone.
Suppression of pheophytin was carried out to a greater
extent than with lead and zinc alone. Total protein was
more than that with zinc alone, Liyifl was less than that
when the metals were employed in isolation.
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Combined effect of lead and zinc on 5. palea
(Figs. I, II and III)

77w 1 ¢-v—-‘——w—j—v

$1. No. of i No. of Concentration of
combination _ treatment metals(}n ppm)

71 0.04 Pb + 0.0? Zn
72 0.04 Pb + 0.05 Zn

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production in both the treatments

remained less than that of control and was negligible on
second day of growth. Thereafter it increased in both

the treatments but was 45%.and 39% less than that of
control respectively on fourth day. Reduction was noted

in both the instances from fourth to sixth day. Generally
though production increased gradually from sixth day it
was 56% and 43% less than control respectively on the last
day of growth. From fourth day onwards production was

slightly higher in the second treatment than in the first.
Respiration of the diatom was elevated in the

early growth phase and was higher than the control upto
fourth day. The increase was found to be 100% and 167%

respectively on second day. No change in rate of respira
tion was noted between fourth and sixth day in the second

treatment but the reduction was evident,being 47% on
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sixth day. From sixth day onwards it showed a gradual
increase till tenth day and was 48% higher than that of
control. In the first treatment it increased from fourth

to eighth day gradually but was 8% less. It declined
further to 52% less than that of control on tenth day.

pH of the culture in both treatments was
lowered owing to low production of the diatom. But on
last day it was equal to that of control in second
treatment. Maximum-value of control (10.64) was not
reached by the treated diatom.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the diatom increased
in presence of these metals. All four pigments showed
fluctuation in concentration with two peaks on second and
sixth day and was higher than that of control. Concen
tration of chlorophyll a in the early phase did not
differ much from that Qf control but on fourth day was
found to be less. Thereafter it was generally higher
throuqhout’except on eighth day in the second treatment.
Maximum chlorophyll a was found on sixth day.

The level of chlorophyll c of the diatom remained
higher than that of control throughout growth phase except
on eighth day in the second treatment. In both treatments
the maximum was reached on second day but was higher in
the latter treatment.
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Maximum amount of carotenoids was produced on

sixth day in the former and on second day in the latter.
In both it reached a level less than that of control on
fourth day. At the end of growth phase concentration
was higher in second treatment.

In both treatments maximum pheophytin was

produced on second day. At the end of growth phase, the
concentration was equal to that of control in the first
treatment whereas it was slightly higher in the other.

All pigments exhibited a tendency to decrease
in the first treatment but only chlorophyll a showed such
trend in second treatment.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. III)

The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction was
found to be more in treated diatom. On fourth day 290%
and 173% increase was registered in the two treatments
respectively. Concentration of this fraction declined in
both the treatments till sixth day. It increased once
again to maximum values of 272% and 134% on eighth day and

on tenth day in the first and second treatments respectively.
In the first treatment it decreased to the same level as
that of control at the end of growth phase.

The alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction remained
higher than that of control throughout growth phase in both
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the treatments. Gradual increase till sixth day was
recorded in the first treatment. It was 350% more on

fourth,and by 410% on sixth,day. Marginal reduction was

observed thereafter but on tenth day it was 37% higher
than that of control. The concentration of this fraction
in the second treatment was equal to that_of first on
fourth day but decreased by sixth day though remained
19% higher than that of control and increased thereafter,
to be 156% on the last day of growth.

The insoluble carbohydrate fraction of the
diatom also was found in greater quantity in both treat
ments on fourth day’with a respective increase of 166% and
139%. Fall in the concentration was noticed on sixth day
in the first treatment. But subsequent increase by eighth
day, to the same level of control was observed. It decreased
thereafter to be.56% less than control on tenth day. In the
second treatment no change was noticed in the concentration
of this fraction between fourth and sixth day. It continued
to increase thereafter but was found to be 3% less than
that of control on eighth day and 28% on tenth day.

Protein content of the diatom increased to
considerable extent when zinc was 0.05 ppm and remained

throughout higher)than that of control. when the concen
tration of zinc was 0.02 ppm the protein content was higher
except on the last day. It was equal to control on fourth
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day, in first treatment and increased sharply till sixth
day by 439%. The value though increased gradually there
after it was 14% less than that of control, on the last
day. In the second treatment increase recorded was 39% on

fourth day, 367% on sixth day and 61% on the last day.
Lipid content of the diatom was lowered in

both the treatments, by 59% and 22% respectively.

Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth rate of the diatom though was equal to
that of control in the early phase no growth was noted in
both treatments between fourth and sixth day and also
between eighth and tenth day in second treatment. On

eighth day the biomass in the second treatment was equal
to that of control but the final yield was lowered at
the end.

No. of Nutrients absorbed Cingug/1) N / Ptreatment Phosphate Nitrate
71 1771 785 0.4472 1821 600 0.33

Control 1350 763 0.57
The phosphate uptake increased in both and more

phosphate taken up when zinc level was high. Nitrate
uptake decreased at both levels of zinc.
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Conclusion:

Reduction in photosynthesis and increase in
pioment content was a common effect of both the combina

tions. when the level of zinc was higher lipid decreased
but protein and carbohydrate increased. In general the
combination was found to be undesirable.

Comparison:

when the effect of present combination was
compared with those recorded when zinc and lead alone were

employed, production was found to improve. when compared
with that of zinc, chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b improved
but carotenoids were unaffected. Pheophytin was lowered.
when compared with the effect of lead alone chlorophyll a
and carotenoids were found unaffected and chlorophyll b
increased. But fluctuation in carotenoids and chlorophyll b
were prevalent. while the acid soluble carbohydrate frac
tion was reduced, the alkali soluble fraction improved.
when the zinc was higher, insoluble carbohydrate fraction
increased. Otherwise no difference was observed. Protein

and lipid increased. The biomass was not affected though
initial rate of multiplication was slightly retarded.
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54.10
Combined effect of_lead and iron on g, bi'ugaLus

(Figso I, II and III

31. N0. of No. Of Concnntration of
combination treatment metals(in ppm)

73 0.3 Pb + 0.05 Fe(::Q   4’ ()0 1
Production: (Fig. I)

Nett production generally was lowered

during middle phase of growth. Cn second dag the produc«
tion of the alga in first tre3tm0HL was equal to that of
control but increased by 36% in the other. It decreased

to minimum on fourth«i3% increased gradually till tenth
day to maximum, the value being 24$ more than control in
the first treatment. Rut it declined to 47% less than
that of control on twelfth day; In the second treatment,
production declininn from fourth day reached minimum on
sixth day and increased thereafter till the end of growth
phase reaching 3 % and 7 % higher than control respectively
on tenth and twelfth day. Very little difference was
observed in the production of the alga between the treat
ments during the middle growth phase.

Respiration increased when exposed to the present
combination of metals. .In the first treatment it increased
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reaching maximum on eighth day the value being 174% higher
in relation to control. Sharp decline was noticed there
after and on.tenth day it was 60% less than that of control.
Towards the end of growth phase it once again showed an
increase but was 47% less than that of control. (For this
treatment both nett production and respiration at the end
were 47% less than those of control). In the second
treatment respiration of the alga fluctuated, with peaks
on fourth and eighth day, with an increase of 17‘% and
245% respectively, From its maximum on tenth day it

dropped to 74% less than that of control, on the last day.
Notwithstanding the lowered rate of nett

production and high rate of respiration, the pH of culture
in both t‘eatment remained slightly higher than that of
control except on tenth day.

Pigments: (Pic. II)

The treated alga produced pigvents to a greater
extent during growth phase. But at the end only chloro
phyll a was found to he more than that of control whereas
chlorophyll b was reduced, carotenoids were nearly equal
and pheophytin was totally suppressed,

Production of chlorophyll a was delayed and
the maxima were reached on eiohth day in first treatment
and on fourth day in the second treatment. The level of
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this pigment fluctuated to a greater extent in the second
treatment. Concentration was higher than that of control
from sixth day onwards in the first treatment and from
fourth day onwards in the second. Towards the end of the
growth phase it was almost steady in the first treatment
but declined in the second treatment.

The concentration of chlorophyll b.was higher
than that of control from sixth day onwards in first
treatment and from fourth day onwards in the second,
except on the last day of growth when it was less than
control in both treatments. Here too, the concentration
of this pigment registered fluctuation to a greater extent
in the second treatment.

Carotenoid; content of the alga was slightly
higher in the second treatment than in the first treatment
though it followed similar pattern.of development. Consi
derable increase was observed in the level of this pigment
after second day in both the treatments. However after
tenth day it declined to reach.almost the same level as
that of control.

Pheophytin was not detected on second, eighth
and twelfth day in the first treatment and on second,
fourth_and twelfth_day in second. This pigment exhibited
severe fluctuation in the first treatment with peaks on



sixth and tenth day, whereas in the other treatment it
reached maximum on sixth day and declined thereafter.

All pigments showed a decreasing trend towards
the end of growth phase.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. III)

The treated alga produced more carbohydrate in
the later phase of growth, the concentration being higher
than that of control from sixth day onwards. In the first
treatment it increased upto.sixth dey and it was 187%
higher than that of control and remained steady till eighth
day. It showed a gradual increase til] twelfth day.when
it was 426% more than that of control. In the second
treatment concentration of this product increased gradually
reaching maximum on tenth»day, when it was 269% higher than

that of control, declined thereafter but remained 327%
higher. But in neither treatment, the maximum concentration
attained by the control was not-reached.

Protein was found in greater concentration in
the treated alga. It was 3 % and 20% higher than that of
control respectively.

The lipid content of the alga was promoted to a
large extent,by 142% and 171% respectively.
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Growth: (Fig. I)

The rate of multiplication was equal in early
growth phase to that of control but was subsequently
retarded. The biomass in both treatments did not increase

from fourth to sixth day, but increased thereafter in
the treatments upto tenth day. In the second treatment
it increased only towards the end of growth phase.

Details of the nutrient uptake are given in
the followino table.

No. of blutrients e.bst>rbo,«:l_(in 1uc_/1:) N /13treatment Phosphate Nitrate73 910 i 500 0.5574 928 380 0.41
Control 945 1290 1.37

The nitrate absorption decreased by 60% and 70%
respectively in the two treatments but phosphate absorption
was reduced only marginally.

Conclusion;

Inspite of reduced rate of production during
most of growth phase the carbohydrate, protein and lipid
of the alga in first treatment increased. Increase in iron
level resulted in more number of cells and marginal reduc

tion in the end products. Generally the combination helped
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the alga by promoting overall pfoduction of carbohydrate,
protein and lipid. But it was founi to be undesirable
since it caused severe disturbance in the pr portion of
end products.

Comparison:

when the effefit of present hombination was
compared with that obtained by employing lead alone, the
influence of lead was found to prevail on production and
respiration. Addition of iron, however, brought down
respiration towards the end of growth phase. The presence
of iron also caused an increase in chlorophyll h, caro
tenoids and pheophytin. Though protein did not show any
marked variation, lipid improved to a large extent with
the addition of iron. Biomass however was reduced.
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Combined effect of lead and iron on Q. palea
(Figs. I, II and III)

51. No. of No. of Concentration of
combination treatment .meta1s(;n ppm)

75 .0.04 Pb + 0.02 FePb 4’  Fe
Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production_was lowered to considerable
extent in both treatments and remained less than that of
control.throughout the growth phase. It was negligible
on the second day_in second treatment but in both cases

it increased till fourth‘day when it was 23% and 39% less
than that of control respectively. It declined in the
first treatment and was 85% less than that of control on
sixth day. Though_it increased thereafter till the end of
growth phase remained 40% less than that of control. In
the second treatment from fourth to eighth day there was
little variation in the production but thereafter it
increased to reach the same level attained by the diatom
in first treatment. The percentage reduction on eighth and
tenth day was 46 and 41 respectively, in relation to control.

Respiration of the diatom varied to a greater
extent in the first treatment with peaks on second and
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sixth day when it exhibited 100% and 95% increase

respectively. It was less than that of control on fourth
day and negligible on eighth day but increased consider
ably thereafter to reach only 4% lower level than that
of control. In the second treatment respiration was
negligible on second day but there after increased gra
dually reaching maximum on sixth day, being 74% higher
than that of control. It then declined to lower level on
eighth day. It increased towards the end of growth phase
and was 3 % higher than that of control, on the last day.

Owing to low rate of-nett pfOdUCtiOn,pH of the

culture except on the last two days)was less than that of
control. It did not vary much between the treatments.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the treated diatom
was considerably higher than in control. Maximum concen

tration of pigment chlorophyll a, chlorophyll c and
carotenoid was noted on second day as in control. Pheophytin

maximum was also found on second day,whereas the control

maximum was found_«Only on fourth day. At their respective
maxima all pigments were found to be much higher than that
of control. The diatom in first treatment produced more

pigment than in second.
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Photosynthetic end products (Fig. III)

Considerable increase in the carbohydrate
content of first and second fractions was noted when the

diatom was exposed to the combination of metals.

The acid soluble fraction was increased by
383% and 413% respectively in the treatments on fourth day
but decreased thereafter to a level higher than control
by 26% and 11 % on sixth day. Sharp increase was noted
thereafter till the end of growth phase in the first
treatment with 271% increase but only upto eighth day with
334% increase in second treatment. It declined to be
only 78% higher than control on tenth day, in the second
treatment. This fraction remained higher in the treated
diatom throughout the growth phase.

The alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction was

more than that of control, throughout the growth phase,
except on sixth day in first treatment,and that on fourth
day the percentage increase was 144 and 829 respectively.

It declined sharply in both the treatments: On sixth day
it was 2 % less than the control in first and 48% more to
the second. Thereafter it increased till the end of growth
phase in the first treatment and was 66% higher than that of
control. In the second treatment it increased only upto

eighth day’being steady thereafter and was 76% higher than
that of control on the last day.
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The insoluble carbohylrate fraction of tta
diatom was higher than that of control in the early phase
with 53% and 234% increase respectively, but decreased
thereafter to be only 4% and 131% higher than that of
control on sixth day. It‘increaeed in both the treatments
to 34% and 42% less than that of control respectively.

The protein content of the diatom was slightly
less than that of control except on the last day, in the
first treatment and followed the same pattern as that of
control. It was 37% less on sixth day but increased to
2% more than that of control at the end of growth phase.

In the second treatment the protein content of the diatom
remained higher than that of control except on the last
dap-cvf grtwdJ1; It;1%1s lffiétnore LH1 fourl)1'T1y arr? S37.un1

eighth day. It remained almost steady thereafter and was
8% less than that of control on the last dfiy o” growth.

Lipid content of the diatom was adversely
affected with 4 % and 3i% reduction respectively in the
two treatments, in relation to control.

Growth: (Fig. I}

The growth of the diatom was lowered in presence
of the metals. The biomass was almost same in both tre3t~

ments till sixth day but increased thereafter in the second
treatment to reach the same level as that of Control on
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eimhth day and remained steady til] tenth day. To the
first treatment gradual increase was notsfl til} the end of
growth phase. However)the biomass remained less than that
of control in the second treatment. The final yiwlfl in
both instances was lowcredo

No. of N-11tI.’."L(-:!’!i”.£‘> absorber}  jig/1) N /v ,,treatment Phosphate Nitrate ‘ ‘
:— . —w V-- :v 2Ic‘j"TlIT hCl"'j1‘;- %—j' C-'75 1855 822 004476 1815 ‘S55 G047

Control 1350 763 0.5
—- e w- 7 —-———-T-‘t-It» 1-——~ Quin} *o--‘O-C—~.n-u—o@n-n.--

‘Uptake of both the nutrients was enhanced in
presence of the.metals. Absorption of phosphate incrgnged
to a greater extent than nitrate. Rcvween the treatments,
phosphate uptake decreased and nitrate uptake increased
by few moo with increase in iron lefiel.

Conclusion:

Inspite of reduced rate of production carbo—
hydrate concentration of diatom in early growth phase was
high. Lipids were reduced thuuoh protein was not affected.
Riomess was lowered. The comhinatio“ teams to be undesirable

Comparison:

flhen the present effect was compared with that
obtained by employing lead alone, increase in production was
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observed and respiration was lowered. Pigment content

increased. Iron,at C.O5 ppm level in combination with
1ead’reduced acid soluble carbohyflrate fraction but
increased the.alka1i soluble and insoluble carbohydrate
fractions. Protein and lipid content improved to a large
extent. Growth however)was retarded.
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The combined effect of copper and cadmium, copper and

lead, copper and zinc, copper and iron proved to be
toxic to both §. bijugatus-and 5. pgigg. The culture
remained totally colourless npto twelfth day and even
after twenty days no colour was observed. Hence the
selected parameters were not estimated. The selected
concentrations for the above combinations are given
below.

.§. bijpgatug _fl. Ealea
0.1 Cu + 0.05 Cd 0.05 Cu + 0.02 ca
0.1 Cu + 0.05 Pb 0.05 Cu + 0.04 Pb
0.1 Cu + 0.05 Zn 0.05 Cu + 0.05 Zn
0.1 Cu + 0.05 Fe 0.05 Cu + 0.05 Fe



Discussion

The selected combinations of two metals
were found to exert toxic effect either on the end
products (Carbohydrates, Proten and lipid) or on the
biomass of the test species (Fig. V) when compared
with control as well as the individual effect of the
metals (Fig.IV). (The phenomenon see discussion
Chapter IV)

The combined effect of mercury and

cadmium, combination (treatments 37 and 38) on
§. bijugatus was adverse as the biomass was reduced
to a large extent when cadmium level was high.
Antagonism between the two metals was seen with

§..pglgg (treatments 39 and 40) with increase in
biomass and the major photosynthetic product, lipid.

The individual effect of lead and mercury
was basically different (Fig. IV). Lead promoted
protein where as mercury promoted lipid, of
'§.bijugatus. when these two were employed together
as in combination (2) (treatments 41 and 42) the
biomass of §,bijugatus increased and end products
decreased. The same combination increased lipid

content of 3. palea (treatments 43 and 44) without
aftecting the biomass.

The effect of mercury and copper

combination on _§. bijugatus (treatments 45,46
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and 47) was positive as seen in increased biomass
accompanied by only marginal reduction in end

products. Their combined effect on fl.Egl§§ did
not differ from their individual effect when copper
level was low (treatment 48) but when high

(treatment 49) it was toxic then copper alone at
the same level.

The effect of mercury and zinc

combination (:> did not affect the biomass and
protein of S.bijugatus (treatments 50 and 51).
This is unlike their individual effect (Fig.IV).
The combined effect was positive on.fl.Eg;2g.
(treatments 52 and 53) Lipid content of the diatom
increased to a large extent. Even at higher
levels of zinc, the reduction in biomass was
marginal.

Mercury and Iron, in combination
were antagonistic in action when applied to

§. bijugatus(treatments S4 and 55) and g. ggggg
(treatments 56 and 57). Improvement in biomass

and end products)particularly lipidlwas observed
in both the species.
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The roll of iron in limiting the
production of natural waters is well documented

(Menzel and Ryther 1961; Lewin and Ching-Hong

Chen,1971).Tranter and Newwell (1963) and Shapiro
(1967) have reported that iron in soluble form
although chemically reactive is not necessarilly
available to organisms.

During the present investigation Iron
was found to mitigate the toxic effect of mercury.
It promoted the production in §.bijugatus but notlfl
§.palea. In combination with mercury it reduced
pigment concentration. At higher level of 0.1 ppm,
it promoted protein content and at lower level

helped the alga to incorporate increased proportion
of photosynthetic carbon into lipids.

Reimer et al., (1975) have reported
the high affinity of iron and manganese oxides to
mercury in sulphur free sediments. Iron will
convert soluble mercury in water to elemental
mercury. During this process hydrated feric oxide
is found which is an effective co-precipitator
of mercury ions. In addition,it reduces the toxic
methyl mercury to elemental mercury. In the
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present investigation, addition of Iron to
culture has improve the alga's physiological
efficiency even in presence of mercury and in
combination the metals acted antagonistically.

Cadmium and lead in combination were
found to be synergestic in effect on §.bijugatus

(treatments 58 and 59) resulting in reduction of
biomass and protein. But the effect on_§. palea
(treatments 60 and 61) was not total. The biomass
though remained reduced, improvement in the
concentration of end products was observed.

The reports on the effect of cadmium
and lead on algal community are scanty. Deviprasad
and Deviprasad ‘1982) have reported an increase in
growth of the green alga AnkJstrodesmus falcatus
when exposed 0.5 ppm each of cadmium and lead.
The growth in this instance was measured by the
optical density of total-pigment at 665 nm. ’In
the present investigation the combined effect of
these two metals was found to be undesirable.

The combination was more tOXlC to §.bijugatus.
than to §.palea. Biomass in both the instances
was found to be reduced. The combination
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particularly favoured the production of pigments
in both §.bijugatus and fl.palea.

Cadmium and zinc together, combination

(:> , were found inimical to §.bi1ugatus (treatment
62) as seen in reduced biomass and endproducts.

fl.palea (treatments 63 and 64) reacted differently.
The biomass remained same as when the two metals

were applied singly, whereas the amount of
endproducts increased.

The adverse effect of cadmium and iron,

combination._<:> on §.biiugatus (treatments 65 and
66) and on g.palgg (treatments 67 and 68) was
evident only in the lowering of biomass. The
amount of protein and lipid increased in both the
species.

Cadmium is known to interfere with iron

nutrition of the organisms (Hewitt, 1949; Shankar
and Bard, 1955). Iron significantly inhibits
cadmium uptake and transfer (Hamilton and Valberg,
1974) and the kinetics of cadmium inhibition of
iron transport are of a competetive type, leading
to the conclusion that iron and cadmium share same

transport system. Foster and Morel (1982) shown
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that cadmium toxicity as reversable and the
toxicity was modulated by the iron content of the
growth medium. They also suggested that the
cadmium is a competetive inhibitor of some iron
dependent processes or of the iron uptake system
itself, though was not demonstrated. The above
result was agreed upon by Harrison and Morel(1983)

who worked on Thallassiosira pseudonana. At low
ferric ion concentration,toxicity of cadmium due
to competetive binding and interfélrence prevail
leading to iron deficiency. when iron ion
concentration is high it lead to elevated iron
level in the alga though the cells continued to
exhibit physiological responses and biochemical
activities characteristic of iron deficiency.
They also stated that cadmium concentration/cell
decreases simply due to dilution by the growing
cell mass and there is evidently no active
exclusion of cadmium from the algae.

Silicic acid uptake by the diatoms was

reported to be inhibited by cadmium (Lewin, 1954).
But Harrison and Morel (1983) reported the
increase in the Silicic acid uptake when the
cadmium level is very low. In the present
investigation, the species continued to exhibit
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cadmium toxicity response even when the iron level
in the medium was 0.05 ppm. Also the production
of pigments increased when the species were exposed

to these metals.

Lead and zinc when applied together,

combination (ig), reduced the biomass to a large
extent in §.bijugatus (treatments 69 and 70) but
increased the protein content of the alga. The
combination did not exert any adverse effect on
the biomass of §.pglg§ (treatments 71 and 72) and
increased the amount of end products.

Lead and iron together, combination.-Q5),
exerted the same effect on §.bijugatus (treatments
73 and 74) and on fl.p§lgg (treatments 75 and 76).
when the iron.level was low (treatments 73 and 75

respectively) the biomass was reduced. when the
iron-level was high (treatments 74 and 76
respectively) the biomass was unaffected compared
with their individual effect (Fig. IV) but the
lipid content increased.

It can be concluded from the above

study that the antagonism or synergism between
the metals may be expressed either in quantitative
(biomass) or qualitative (endproducts) aspects or
both.
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Statistical analysis of the results was
carried out to bring about the significance of
metal species interaction.

The variance ratios calculated by the
two way analysis of variance technique (Table VII)

for the selected growth parameters of §.bi1ugatus
were significant in 177 out of 220 cases.

The combination of mercury and cadmium

produced significant effect on all parameters
except on respiration chlorophyll a and carbohydrate
at the tested levels. Pheophytin content did not vary
significantly during the growth.period.

The effect of mercury and lead on

chlorophyllaapheophytin and carbohydrate was not
significant at the tested levels. Also this
combination did not produce significant variation
in pheophytin content of the alga during the growth
phase.

The combination of mercury and copper

produced significant effect on all the parameters
studied during the growth phase.

The toxic effect of mercury and zinc, on
nett production and Pigments was not significant
at the test doses.
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Mercury and iron did not produce any
significant effect on pH, production, carbohydrate
and protein at the experimental Concentrations.
The effect of this combination was insignificant
on carbohydrate content of the alga during the
growth period.

The effect of cadmium and lead on

chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carbohydrate
was found to be insignificant at the test levels.

Cadmium and zinc did not produce signi

ficant effect on pH and production of the species
at the test levels. The effect on carbohydrate
was negligible.

All parameters except respiration and
carbohydrate were significantly affected by the
combination of cadmium and iron.

At the selected levels, lead and zinc
did not affect chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and
carotenoid.contents of the species .

Production, respiration, chlorophyll-a
pheophytin and protein (biuret) were significantly
affected by the combination of lead and iron at
the tested dose levels. This combination also affected
the carbohydrate and protein during the growth phase.
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The effect of selected combinations of
metals was of considerable significance in the

case of fl.Ealea (Table VIII) 215 out of 250
instances were found to be significant.

At the test levels mercury and cadmium
did not produce significant effect on chlorophyll a,
carotenoids and pheophytin.

Mercury and lead together did not affect
the respiration of the species and also the
accessory pigments at the tested levels.

The effect of mercury and copper was
quite significant except on respiration and alkali
soluble carbohydrate fraction during,the growth phase.

_Mercury and zinc together produced

significant effect at~the tested levels,but on
respiration and acid soluble carbohydrate fraction
during the growth period, their effect was not
significant.

The effect of mercury and iron together
was quite significant throughout the growth phase
but at the tested levels it was insignificant on
alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction and protein.
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Cadmium and lead together produced a totally
significant effect on the species.

The combination of cadmium and zinc was not
significant on pH and insoluble carbohydrate fraction
at the tested levels. The combination did not
affect the acid soluble carbohydrate fraction and
protein significantly.

At the experimental levels the effect of
cadmium and iron was not significant on respiration
and alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction of the
species. Also the effect on chlorophyll c and
carotenoids was insignificant during the growth
period.

The combination of lead and zinc produced

least significant effect on the species. Respiration,
pheophytin content and alkali soluble carbohydrate
fraction were not significantly affected. Also
chlorophyll a and insoluble carbohydrate fraction
were not affected at the test doses of these metals.

The effect of the combination of lead and
iron on respiration, insoluble carbohydrate
fraction and lipid was found to be insignificant
at the tested levels.
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TABLE 3;
The concentration of metals in §. bijugatus at the end

of growth phase

S1. No. ofthe Metals No. Concentration
combination employed treatment (ppm/100 mg dry wt.)

37 0.0038 0.034 *
<5) “9 " Cd 30 0.011 0.034 *

*<:> Hg + Pb 41 0.0039 0.034

Hg 4- Cu 46 0.0036 0.03547 0.0035 0.103

<3) Hg + Zn 50 0.0001 0.05651 0.0051 0.066

Hg + Fe 541 0.0004 0.04355 0.0053 0.164
® Cd + Pb 58 0.04 0.0559 0.04 0.1
(:> Cd;+ Zn 62 0.042 0.086
<:> Cd +,Fe 65 0.035 * 0.015766 0.035 * 0.0464
Pb + Zn 69 0.052 0.05270 0.068 0.114
<:> Pb + Fe 73 0.188 0.05674 0.212 0.10

The Values represented are the average of three observations
for mercury and two observations for others.
* Values are less than the indicated concentrations.
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The concentration of metals in g. Qalea at the end of
growth phase.

81. No. ofthe Metals 1 No. of Concentration
combination employed treatment (ppm/100 mg dry wt.)

(ED Hgv+ Cd 39 0.006 0.027 *40 0.008 0.017 *
43 0.0065 0.012 *<:> H93* Pb 44 0.0055 0.015 *

Hg Cu 48 0.001 0.01149 0.003 0.049
<:> Hg Zn 52 0.004 0.05253 0.004 0.062
Hg Fe 56 0.002 0.025857 0.004 0.071
QQD Cd Pb 60 0.033 0.03061 0.039 * 0.039
<:> Cd Zn 63 0.026 0.02-64 0.022 * 0.063

® 67 0.018 * 0.013Cd Fe 68 0.033 * 0.013
Pb Zn 71 0.032 * 0.05472 0.023 * 0.067
<:> Pb Fe 75’ 0.030 * 0.01376 0.060 * 0.113

The values represented are the average of three observations
for mercury and two observations for others.

* Values are less than the indicated concentrations.



c.Q_ Metals selected and their effect on test species
(Three metals).

The effect of the metals in combination ( Table 3 )
was studied and reported in relation to control.
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TABLE 3

5. No_ of ‘ Concentration igpgn
combination _S__. bijugatus _I;I_. Ealea

0.02 Hg»+ 0.01 Cd -1- 0.005 Hg + 0.020.05 Zn 0.05
@ 0.02 Hg 0.01 Cd 0.005 Hg + 0.020.05 Pb 0.04
0.02 Hg 0.01 Cu 0.005 Hg -0- 0.050.01 cd 0.02
0.02 Hg 0.1 Cu 0.005 Hg + 0.050.05 Pb 0.04
0.02 Hg 0.05 Pb 0.005 Hg + 0.040005 Zn
@ 0.05 Pb 0.01 Cd 0.04 Pb + 0.02

@ 0.05 Pb 0.01 Cd 0.04 Pb + 0.020.05 Zn 0.05

Cd
Zn

Cd
Pb

Cu
Cd

Cu
Pb

Pb
Zn

Cd
Cu

Cd
Zn
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ea-i
Combined effect of mercury, cadmium and zinc on

S. bijugatus

5l.No. of theCombination Concentration of metals(ingppm)

0.02 Hg 4- 0.01 Cd + 0.05 Zn

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the alga was enhanced
in the early and late phases of growth, when compared to
control. Prom 14% higher level on second day it decreased
to its minimum, 83% lower level, on fourth day and increased
gradually thereafter but was 52% less than that of control
by tenth day. Considerable increase in production was
observed towards the end of growth phase, exceeding that
of control by 40%.

Respiration'of the alga was generally reduced
except-on sixth and twelfth day. From 52% higher level
on sixth day it declined to 43% lower level on eighth day.
Thereafter it increased sharply, to 5% higher level at the
end of growth phase.

Consistent with low production, pH of the
culture remained well below that of control except at the
end of growth phase.



Pigments: (Fig. II)

The development of pigments was delayed. As

the usual green colour was lacking in the culture, pigments
were measured from fourth day onwards. Neverthless, pig
ment content of the alga was found to increase to a
considerable extent. Chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and
carotenoids were found to be much more than in control

from fourth day onwards. Concentration of chlorophyll a
and pheophytin fluctuated considerably during the growth
phase. Pheophytin was not detected on fourth and tenth
day of growth. with the exception of pheophytin, pigments
exhibited a decreasing trend towards the end of growth
phase. On the last day of growth, the concentration of
chlorophyll a was less than that of any other pigment.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. III)

Total carbohydrate content of the alga was
considerably less than that of control. It increased
gradually from fourth day onwards Leaching maximum on

eighth day. From 24% higher level on eighth day it declined
to 61% lower level by tenth day but once again increased
to 57% higher level by the end of growth phase.

Protein content of the alga increased by 86%
whereas lipid content “showed reduction by 31%.
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Growth: (Fig. I)

Severe suppression of growth was noted and the
biomass remained far less than that of control from second

to eighth day. The growth improved thereafter. But through
out the growth phase, the biomass remained less than that
of control.

Nutrients absorbedSl. No. of ,combination by the alga mg/1) N/P
Phosphate Nitrate15.. 1... 0.7.

Control 945 1290 1.37

Phosphate absorption of the alga increased by
60% whereas nitrate absorption decreased by 18%.

Conclusion:

Production and respiration were generally
reduced. Biomass was reduced inspite of increase in
protein content. Lipid also was reduced. Not withstanding
the initial delay, pigment development was positively
affected. The combination is undesirable from growth
point of view.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination was

compared with that of combinat1on@ (0.03 Hg + o.o1 ca)
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reduction in nett production was observed for most Part
of the growth phase but it increased towards the end.
Respiration was elevated. Considerable increase in all
four pigments was observed. Carbohydrates and lipid
were reduced but protein increased. Biomass was lowered.

when the effect of the present combination
was compared with that of combination<:)(0.05 H + 0.05 Zn)
the nett production was observed to be low but respiration
was elevated. Increase in the level of all four pigments
was observed. Carbohydrate and lipid were reduced but
protein increased to a large content. Biomass was con
siderably reduced.

when the effect of present combination was

compared with that of combination @ (0.05 ca + 0.1 Zn),
production was found to be lowered towards the end of
growth phase. Respiration was lowered considerably. All
four pigments increased, particularly during latter growth
phase. Carbohydrate content was not affected. Protein
improved many fold whereas lipid was reduced by nearly 50%.
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G-‘1'°’~

Combined effect of mercury, cadmium and lead on

S. bijugatus

S1.No. of theCombination Concentration of metals(in ppm)

@ 0.02 Hg + 0.01 Cd 4- 0.05 Pb

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the alga fluctuated
during the growth phase. From 28% higher level on second
day, inspite of continued increase it fell short of control
by 22% on fourth day. It reached lowest level on sixth
day with 85% reduction, from which it increased sharply
to 32% lower level by eighth day. It declined once again
to 77% lower level by tenth day and registered a sharp
increase thereafter, to 38% higher level at the end of
the growth phase.

Respiration of the alga was less than that of
control upto sixth day but was elevated to 93% higher
level by eighth day. It declined to 16% lower level on
tenth day. Inspite of increase it was 30% less at the
end of growth phase, in relation to control.

pH of the culture remained less than that of
control upto eighth day. It increased sharply to the same
level as control by tenth day and remained higher there
after, being steady upto twelfth day.



Pigments: (Fig. II)

The development of pigments was delayed and

visible pale green colour appeared only on third day of
growth. Neverthless, pigment content of the alga increa
sed to a considerable extent and was more than that of
control from sixth day onwards. Concentration of chlo
rophyll a was less than that of other pigments and that of
chlorophyll b more. Both these pigments exhibited an
increasing tendency towards the end of growth phase,
whereas carotenoids and pheophytin decreased. Maximum con

centration was observed on eighth day of growth for all
pigments except pheophytin, which reached highest level
on tenth day. Also pheophytin was not detected on fourth
day of growth.

Photosynthetic endgproductsz (Fig. III)

Carbohydrate concentration of the alga fluc
tuated during growth phase, with peaks on fourth and
eighth day. From 44% lower level on fourth day it decreased
to minimum, with 61% reduction on sixth day. It increased
sharply to 131% higher level by eighth day and dropped
once again to 13% lower level by tenth day. It increased
towards the end of growth phase to be 70%.more than that of
control.

Frotein level in treated alga increased by 68%
and lipid by 16% in relation to control.
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Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth of the alga was inhibited by the metals
in combination. The biomass though registered a continuous

increase, remained far less than that of control throughout
growth phase.

Nutrients absorbedSelected
combination by the alga 55:‘-91-1—L— N / PPhosphate Nitrate

@ 1230 590 0.48Control 945 1290 1.37

The phosphate absorption has increased nearly
by 30% whereas nitrate absorption decreased by 54%.

Conclusion:

Production and respiration were lowered for
greater part of growth phase but protein and lipid con
centration increased. Inspite of this improvement biomass
was very low. Pigment development was delayed. Neverthless,
it increased considerably. On the whole the effect was
undesirable from the growth point of view.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination was

compared with that of combination(:> (0.03 Hg + 0.01 Cd)
considerable reduction in nett production was observed.



Also the production exhibited fluctuation. Respiration
of the alga was found elevated. Chlorophyll a was not
affected but other pigments. particularly chlorophyll b
and pheophytin increased to a large extent. Carbohydrate
was not affected but protein increased. Lipid showed
reduction. Biomass also was reduced.

when the effect was compared with that of

combination®, (0.05 Hg + o.os Pb) the nett production
was observed to be lowered except at the end of growth
phase. Respiration increased. All four pigments increased.

Carbohydrate was reduced whereas protein and lipid increased.
Biomass was lowered.

when compared with the effect of combination(:)
(0.05 Cd + 0.05 Pb, nett production was found to improve
considerably, so also respiration. Except chlorophyll b
which was not affected, other pigments were lowered.
Carbohydrate increased. Protein increased many fold.
Lipid was reduced. Marginal increase in biomass was
observed.
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Combined effect of mercury, cadmium and zinc

on N. palea

$1. No. of thecombination concentration of metal
”‘‘9_?@

0.005 Hg 4- 0.02 Cd 4- 0.05 Zn

Production: (Fig. I)

Nett production did not deviate much from that
of control in the early phase of growth. It was 4% higher
on fourth day. No considerable increase was observed
thereafter. It was steady between fourth and sixth day,
increasing slightly thereafter reached 14% lower level on
eighth day and declined to be 68% at the end of growth
phase, when compared with that of control.

Respiration of the diatom was elevated by
the metals in combination. It was higher than that of
control upto sixth day. From 47% higher level on sixth
day it decreased to 54% lower level on eighth day and
increased once again to 84% higher level by tenth day,
in relation to control.

pH of the culture was lowered except when it

was equal to that of control on eighth and tenth day. pH
was maximum on eighth day.
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Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the diatom was less
than that of control. Throughout growth phase all pigments
were found to be slightly less than those of control except
on the last day. Neverthless, the difference was not
considerable except in case of carotenoids. Chlorophyll a,
chlorophyll c and carotenoids have reached their respec
tive maxima on fourth, second and fourth day of growth
respectively, like those abserved in control.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. III)

The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction was
more than that of control upto eithth day. Gradual
increase was observed upto eighth day when it was 17% more
than that of control. Thereafter it declined to 54% lower

level by the end of growth phase.
The alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction of

the diatom did not differ much from that of control but
remained slightly less, from sixth day onwards. 29%
reduction was observed in this fraction at the end of

growth phase.

The insoluble carbohydrate content of the
diatom was adversely affected. The concentration was

maximum on sixth day, the only instance when it was more
than that of control, by 56%. Thereafter no considerable
change was observed and it was 77% less than that of
control at the end of groth phase.
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Protein content of the diatom increased to a
greater extent in the early phase of growth, when com
pared to that of control. The percentage increase was
found to be 124 and 239 on fourth and sixth day res
pectively. The concentration of this product changed
very little thereafter and was reduced by 56% at the end
of growth phase.

Lipid content of the alga was also adversely
affected and 34% reduction in this product was registered
by the diatom.

Growth: (Fig. I)

The metals in combination have exerted a

positive effect on the growth of the diatom and enhanced
the rate of multiplication to a considerable extent in
the early phase. The biomass remained more than that
of control except on the last day.

Nutrients absorbed51. No. ofcombination ~4 -~ a i$B9Zll_ Na/ PPhosphate Nitrate

1565 813 0.52Control 1350 763 0.57

Increase in the uptake of both nutrients was
observed.
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Conclusion:

This particular combination of metals has
reduced the rate of production and increased the rate of
respiration of the diatom. The total pigment content of
the diatom was reduced. The adverse effect was pronounced
in the reduction of all three photosynthetic end products.
No harmful effect was observed with regard to the growth
of the diatom.

Comparigon:

when the effect of the present combination

was compared with that of combination@(o.oo5 Hg+‘} 0.02 Cd)
reduction in the early phase in nett production was noted
though it was not different in the latter phase. Respira
tion was reduced. All four pigments were reduced. Carbo
hydrate was not affected but slight reduction in protein
was observed. Lipid was reduced by 100 ug.

when compared with that of combination <:>
(0.005 Hg + 0.05 Zn) the nett production was observed to

be low. Though respiration decreased in early phase)was
found elevated during latter phase. Reduction in the
level of all four pigments was observed. The acid solu
ble and insoluble carbohydrate was reduced while the alkali
soluble fraction remained unaffected. Protein content was
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not affected but lipid was marginally increased. Biomass
was not affected.

when compared’ with the effect of combination ®
(0.04 Cd + 0.05 Zn) the nett production was found to be
unaffected but respiration was elevated. All the four
pigments were considerably reduced. Carbohydrate and

protein were unaffected but marginal increase in lipid
content was observed. Biomass was improved.
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Combined effect of mercury, cadmium and lead on

N. palea

Sl.No. of the
combination Concentration of metals[Wvm

@ 0.005 Hg 4-. 0.02 Cd -0- 0.04 Pb

Production: (Fig. I)

Enhancement in the rate of nett production was
observed in the early growth phase and it was 10% higher
than that of control on fourth day. Beyond fourth day
little change in the production of the diatom was observed.
It was reduced by 56% at the end of growth phase.

The respiration was also elevated in the early
phase of growth. From 300% higher level on fourth day it
decreased to 79% lower level by sixth day. on eighth day
oxygen value in the dark bottle was higher than the
initial value in two observations and nil value in one
observation. At the end of growth phase respiration was
found to be 44%.more in relation to control.

Inspite of reduction in the rate of nett
production pH’of the culture closely followed that of
control throughout growth phase.
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Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the diatom was consi
derably lowered, though the concentration of all four
pigments exceeded that of control at the end of growth
phase. All pigments reached their respective maxima on
second day, but only chlorophyll a was less than that of
control whereas other pigments exceeded the level of control.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. III)

All three fractions of carbohydrate were
developed to greater extent by the diatom in the early
phase in this combination.

The concentration of acid soluble fraction

increased gradually, remaining higher than control upto
sixth day and registered 156% increase on that day. It
continued to increase thereafter but was only 148% more
than control on eighth day and declined to 33% lower level
by tenth day.

The alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction also
exhibited a similar trend and was higher than that of
control by 164% and 320% on sixth and eighth day res
pectively. It declined to 37% lower level by the end of
growth phase.

The insoluble carbohydrate fraction of the
diatom also increased to a greater extent than that of
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control by sixth day, registering 104% increase on that
day. It was equal to that of control on eighth day and
declined thereafter to 67% lower level, by the end of
growth phase.

Protein was enhnced to a large extent, the
concentration of which was less than that of control only
on the last day of growth. It was 540% higher on fourth
day and decreased to 266% higher level on sixth day. It
once again registered a sharp increase but was only
78% more than that of control on eighth day. It declined
towards the end of growth phase and 41%.reduction was
observed on the last day.

Lipid content of the diatom was adversely
affected. The observed reduction in lipid was 40%.

Growthg (Fig.1)

The metals in combination have enhanced the

growth rate of the diatom resulting in increased biomass.
But at the end of growth phase biomass was slightly less
than that of control.

selected Nutrients absorbedcombination A (133:/_1) — a_ N / PPhosphate Nitrate

<:> '1615 855 0.53Control 1350 763 0.57



Both the nutrients were absorbed in greater
amount by the treated diatom, when compared with the
control.

Conclusion:

Not withstanding the reduced rate of nett
production, the carbohydrate and protein of the diatom
were detected in greater quantities than those of control
except on the last day. The growth of the diatom was not
adversely affected as only slight lowering of biomass
was observed.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination

was compared with that of combination<:>(0.005 Hg + 0.05 Cd)
the nett production was found to be reduced in the early
phase put not different in the latter phase. Respiration
followed the same trend. Considerable reduction in the

concentration of all four pigments was observed, particularly

in the early phase. Acid soluble carbohydrate was unaffec
ted but the other two fractions increased. Considerable

increase in protein was observed whereas lipid was reduced
by 100 ug. Biomass was unaffected.

when compared with the effect of combination<:>

(0.005 Hg + 0.04 Pb) marginal increase in nett production
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was observed. Respiration was reduced. Chlorophyll a
was reduced to a lesser extent than other pigments. All
three fractions of carbohydrate improved. Whereas pro

tein content increased, lipid was reduced by about 50%.
Biomass improved.

when compared with the effect of combination(:>
(0.02 Cd + 0.04 pb), improvement in nett production and
respiration was observed. Reduction in all four pigments
was registered. Acid soluble carbohydrate was decreased
to a larger extent than the alkali soluble fraction. The
insoluble carbohydrate was not affected. Protein remained
unaffected whereas lipid showed marginal increase. Biomass
increased.
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M-3
Combined effect of mercury, copper and cadmium

on §. bijugatus

zégggagfofihe Concentration of metals(in ppmL

0.02 Hg + 0.1 Cu + 0.01 Cd

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the alga was adversely
affected by this combination and remained far less than
that of control throughout. It was negligible upto
fourth day and increased to be 74% less than that of
control on sixth day. It decreased to 91% lower level
on eighth day and remained steady upto tenth day.
Increasing once again it reached 50% lower level by the
end of growth phase.

Respiration of the alga was considerably
lowered. It was maximum on fourth day and except for
this day, it remained less than control. Fromn55%
higher level on fourth day it dropped till sixth day and
increased once again but was 24% less thn that of control
on eighth day. Thereafter gradual reduction in respira
tion was observed till the end of growth phase. 91%
reduction was observed on the last day.

Consistent with low production pH of the
culture remained considerably lower than that of control
except on the last day of growth.
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Pigments: (Fig. II)

Delay in the development of pigments was
observed and all measurements were made only from fourth

day onwards. Concentration of chlorophyll a, chloro
phyll b and carotenoids was much higher than those of
control from fourth day onwards. Carotenoid level was
nearly steady during the late growth phase, whereas
chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and pheophytin exhibited
considerable fluctuation. The chlorophyll a reached the
maximum level on sixth, chlorophyll b on eighth, caro
tenoids on fourth and pheophytinzggurth day of growth
respectively. Chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b exhibited
a marked tendency to increase towards the end of growth
phase.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. III)

Due to severe inhibition of growth, carbohydrate
was measured only on the last day and was found to be
reduced by 25% in relation to control.

Protein content of the alga was the most
adversely affected product, with 93% reduction.

Lipid of the alga also reduced, by 45% in this
combination.
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Growth: (Fig. I)

The adverse effect of the metals in combination

was clearly seen in the severe inhibition of growth. The
growth was negligible upto eighth day and only slight
improvement was noted towards the end of growth phase,
resulting in considerable decrease in biomass.

Nutrients absorbedSelected. by the alga §._\_1ggl) LN / PComblnation Phosphate Nitrate

1098 996 0,91Control 945 1290 1.37

The uptake of phosphate increased in presence
of these metals and that of nitrate decreased.

Conclusion:

The adverse effect of the metals in combination

is very well pronounced in all parameters estimated
except pigments. This combination was highly toxic to
the alga.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination

of metals was compared with that of combination<:>(O.C3 Hg +
0.01 Cd) nett production was found to be lowered to a
large extent. Respiration also was lowered. Pheophytin
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was not affected but other pigments were reduced.
Carbohydrate content was reduced to a large extent.

Nine fold reduction in protein was observed. Lipid
content was lowered by more than 50%. Biomass was

reduced considerably.
when the effect of the present combination was

compared with that of combination(0.03 Hg + 0.1 Cu),
nett production was found considerably reduced but res
piration was not affected. Chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b
and carotenoids increased but pheophytin was not much
affected. Carbohydrate and lipid decreased though protein
remained unaffected. Biomass was lowered to a considerable
extent.
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é»fl«9
Combined effect of mercury, copper and lead on

§. bijugatus

Sl.No. of the
combination Concentration of metals(ingppm)

0.02 Hg.+ 0.1 Cu + 0.05 Pb

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the alga was negligible
upto fourth day. Increasing gradually thereafter it
reached 81% lower level on eighth day. ‘sharp rise in
production was observed from eighth day onwards and it
reached 65% higher level by tenth day and further to
114% higher level by the end of growth phase.

Respiration of the alga was elevated to a
large extent. It was 36% more than that of control on
eighth day. Thereafter sharp rise was recorded to 474%
higher level on tenth day. It declined towards the end
of growth phase but remained 14%-more than that of control.

pH of the culture was far below that of control
upto sixth day. Consistent with higher production, it
increased sharply thereafter and reached higher level
than the maximum of control (10.64) on tenth day.

Inspite of slight fall, pH of the culture remained
higher than that of control towards the end ofvgrowth
phase.
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Pig;n_e_nts: (Fig. II)

Pigment content of the species was measured
only from fourth day onwards as no colour was

detected in the culture upto third day. But from fourth
day onwards it was found to be higher than that of control.
All four pigments registered a decline from their res
pective maxima, towards the end of growth phase. However,
the concentration of chlorophyll b was highest when
compared to other pigments in this combination. Pheo
phytin was not detected upto eighth day but was more than
that of control on tenth and twelfth day. Total pigment
content of the alga decreased with the age of the culture.

Photosynthetic endproducts: (Fig. III)

Growth of the species was suppressed and

hence the carbohydrate was measured fromeighth day
onwards. From 25% higher level on eighth day it declined
to 31% lower level by the end of growth phase.

Total protein content of the alga when measured
at the end of growth phase was found to be 24% less than
that of control.

Lipid was found to be adversely affectedJwith
63% reduction.
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Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth of the alga was severely inhibited upto

sixth day but subsequently gradual recovery was noted
though not to the same extent as that of control,
resulting in th reduction of bioass at the end of
growth phase.

selected Nutrients absorbed. by the alga mgpz N P°°’“bi“atl°” Phosphate Nitrate /

1.7. 512 0...Control 945 1290 1.37

The phosphate uptake of the alga exhibited
slight enhancement whereas nitrate uptake was reduced
by 40%o

Conclusion:

Though the rate of nett production was elevated
and pH increased showing higher overall production than
that of control, carbohydrate, protein and lipid of the
alga were reduced, along with the biomass. The effect
of the combination 19 on the whole was adverse.on the

species.
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Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination of
metals was compared with that of combinat1onC7>(0.0S Hg 4
0.05 Pb), nett production was found to be reduced in
early phase, but improved in the latter phase. Chloro
phyll a, chlorophyll b and carotenoids increased to a
large extent but pheophytin increased only towards the
end of growth phase. Carbohydrate was reduced parti
cularly in the latter phase. only marginal reduction was
observed in protein and lipid concentration. Biomass was
lowered to a large extent.

when compared with the effect of the combina

tion (0.03 Hg + 0.1 Cu), the nett production was
observed to be far less in the early phase. Respiration
increased toanlarge extent. Chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b
and carotenoids were produced to a greater extent but
pheophytin was reduced. Carbohydrate and lipid were
reduced but protein was unaffected. Biomass also was
reduced.

The effect of the combination of lead and

copper was found to be lethal to the species. Hence,
the present combination proved to be less toxic when
compared with the above.
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Combined effect of mercury, cadmium and copper on

E0 Ealea

gl:No. of the Metals in combinationcombination (in ppm)

o.o5 Hg 4- 0.02 Cd 4- 0.05 Cu

The combination was found to be highly
toxic to the diatom. Pale brown colour appeared
in the culture on fifth day but it disappeared by
sixth day. Hence it was not possible to estimate
any of the parameters selected.
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Combined effect of mercury,copper and lead on

_I\1. pglea

Sl.No. of the
combination Concentration of metals

(PB7n)

0.005 Hg 4- 0.05 Cu + 0.04 Pb

Production: (Fig. I)

Nett production of the diatom closely followed
that of control upto fourth day. It remained steady
between fourth and sixth day. It was 49% less on sixth
day. It reached maximum level on eighth day being 19%
less, and declined to 66% lower level by the end of growth
phase in relation to control.

Respiration of the diatom was negligible on
second day but increased sharply thereafter to reach
640% higher level by fourth day. After decreasing initially
upto sixth day it increased once again 42% higher level
on eighth day. It declined towards the end of growth
phase and was reduced by 8% on the last day.

pH of the culture closely followed that of
control upto fourth day, thereafter it gradually decreased
towards the end of growth phase.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Pigment level of the diatom increased with the
age of the culture upto eighth day. All four pigments
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exhibited decreasing tendency from eighth day onwards.

The concentration of chlorophyll a and carotenoids
exceeded those of control by sixth day whereas that of
chlorophyll c by fourth day. Pheophytin content of the
diatom remained higher except on fourth and sixth day
of growth when it was equal to that of control. Pheo
phytin reached maximum concentration on second day whereas

rest of the pigments on eighth day.

Photosynthetic endgproducts: (Fig. III)

The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction of the
diatom was found in greater quantity in the early phase
when compared to that of control. The concentration was
maximum on sixth day with 119% increase. Its level

remained steady thereafter and was equal to that of
control on eighth day but was found reduced by 53% on
the last day.

The concentration of alkali soluble fraction

did not differ much from that of control except when it
was 40% less at the end of growth phase.

The insoluble carbohydrate fraction of the
diatom registered a gradual increase, reaching maximum
on sixth day. From 82% higher level on sixth day it
decreased to 60% lower level on eighth day. Inspite of
increase towards the end of growth phase it was found
to be 75% less than that of control.



Production of protein was enhanced to a large
extent in the early growth phase. It was 325% higher
than that of control on fourth day and 191% higher on
sixth day. Inspite of gradual increase it was found to
be lowered by 32% and 38% respectively on eighth and
tenth day of growth.

Lipid content of the diatom was found to be
reduced by 44%.

Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth rate of the diatom improved in the early
phase in this combination resulting in increased biomass
upto sixth day when compared to that of control. But

beyond thisllittle increase was observed in growth.
Biomass at the end of growth phase, was found reduced in
relation to control.

Nutrients absorbedSelected- ggqll) A ,4. N - PCombination Phosphate Nitrate ’/
1.5. 782 0.4-;Control. 1350 763 0.57
The uptake of phosphate has increased by 19%.

The treated diatom absorbed more nitrate when compared to
that of control.
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Conclusion:

The overall production of the diatom was
lowered. All three main products of photosynthesis
were reduced. Notwithstanding the initial stimulation,
biomass of the species was found lowered. The effect

of combination was adverse on the physiology of
the species.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination

was compared with that of cobination(:>(0.00S Hg +
0.04 Pb) nett production was found unaffected, but
respiration was elevated. Carotenoids increased to a
greater extent than the other pigments. Carbohydrate
(all three fractions) were unaffected. Protein content
increased but lipid was reduced by more than 100 ug.
Biomass was not affected.

when compared with the effect of combination
(0.005 Hg + 0.05 Cu) th nett production and respiration
were found unaffected. Pigments registered an increase.
The acid soluble carbohydrate was lowered but other
fractions remained unaffected. Martinal increase in
protein was observed whereas lipid was reduced. Increase
in biomass was marginal.
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,°.5’C 1 Combined effect of mercury, lead and zinc on

y. Elea

Sl.No. of theC Jination Concentration of metals
fffm)

0.005 Hg + 0.04 Pb + 0.05 Zn

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the diatom increased
gradually to maximum level on fourth day when it was 28%

more than that of control. From sixth day onwards it
remained less than that of control, decreasing gradually
to 77% lower level by the end of the growth phase.

Respiration of the diatom was slightly higher
than that of control only upto fourth day. It decreased
to minimum on eighth day with 85% reduction. Though it

increased towards the end of growth phase it remained 8% less
‘than that of control.

pH of the culture remained less than that of
control throughout growth phase.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the diatom decreased
in this combination, when compared to that of control.
Chlorophyll a remained less than that of control throughout



growth phase whereas chlorophyll c was slightly higher
only on sixth and tenth day. Carotenoid concentration was
higher only on the last day of growth whereas pheophytin
was more on the second and last day of growth. All four
pigments reached th maximum level on second day.

Photosynthetic endgproducts: (Fig. III)

The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction registered
a gradual increase from fourth day onwards. From 54%
higher level on sixth day it reached 83% higher level at
its maximum on eighth day. It declined towards the end of

growth.phase’to 69% lower level.
The alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction of the

diatom did not deviate much from that of control upto sixth
day. From 51% higher level on eighth day it decreased to
56% lower level by the end of growth phase.

The insoluble carbohydrate was developed to a
lesser extent than that of control in the early growth
phase. From 39% lower level on fourth day it reached 80%
higher level on sixth day. Further increase in the con
centration of this product was negligible resulting in
32% reduction by eighth day. It declined towards the end
of growth phase to be 79% less, in relation to control.

Protein content of the diatom exhibited a

sharp rise in presence of these metals, in early phase.
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It was 135% higher than that of control on sixth day.
Further increase was observed but not to the same extent
as that of control and by eighth day it was 20% less. It
declined thereafter and at the end of growth phase was
68% less than that of control.

Lipid content of the diatom was also adver

sely affected. 13% reduction was observed in this product.

Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth was stimulated in the early phase
resulting in increased biomass when compared to that of
control. It was steady after sixth day and at the end of
growth phase it was less than that of control.

Nutrients absorbedSelected mag) ~ N / Pcombination ' '
Phosphate Nitrate

1440 797 O. 55Control 1350 763 0.57
The uptake of both the vital nutrients was

enhanced by few ug in this combination.

Conclusion:

The combination of metals affected all the

parameters studied adversely, except biomass.
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Comparison:

When the effect of the present combination was

compared with that of combination(:>(0.00S Hg +t0.04 Pb),
increase in nett production was found to be limited to
early phase whereas respiration increased towards the end
of growth phase. All pigments exhibited slight increase
particularly towards the end of growth phase. All three
fractions of carbohydrate were lowered. Protein was
reduced but lipid and biomass remained unaffected.

when compared with that of combination<:>
(0.005 Hg + 0.05 Zn), increase in nett production was
found limited to early phase. Respiration increased. All
the four pigments decreased in concentration. Acid solu
ble and alkali soluble fractions showed marginal increase
whereas the insoluble fraction remained unchanged.
Protein content was reduced. Lipid also showed reduction,
by 200 ug.

when compared with that of combination
(0.04 Pb + 0.05 Zn) the increase in nett production was
found limited to early growth phase, whereas both pro

duction and respiration decreased in the latter phase.
Pigments, carbohydrate and protein showed considerable

reduction. Lipid was not affected. Biomass remained
unaffected.
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Combined effect of mercury, lead and zinc on
§. bijugatus

51. No. of thecombination Concentration of metals(in ppm)

0.02 Hg + 0.05 Pb + 0.05 Zn

Production:

Nett production of the alga closely followed
that of control upto sixth day but exceeded by 8% on
eighth day, by 87% on tenth day and by 147% on twelfth day.

Respiration of the alga varied with peaks on .
second and sixth day with 5% and 4% increase respectively.
It declined thereafter to minimum on eighth day with 43%
reduction but increased sharply to reach the same level
as control by tenth day. Inspite of continued increase
it remained 17% less than that of control at the end of
growth phase.

»Notwithstanding the continuous increase in
production, pH of the culture fluctuated during the growth
phse. It was maximum on sixth day being slightly higher
than that of control and declined thereafter till eighth
day. once again it exceeded that of control by tenth day
and remained nearly steady thereafter at a higher level
than control.



Pigments: (Fig. II)

Development of the pigments was delayed and

hence the measurements were carried out from fourth day
onwards. Total pigment content of the alga was severely
suppressed. Chlorophyll b was not detected on fourth day
and pheophytin from fourth to eighth day of growth.
Pheophytin concentration was less than that of control
throughout. Chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carotenoids
were more than those of control only for a brief period
during the middle of growth phase and all of them reached
maximum level on sixth day of growth.

Photosynthetic endgproducts: (Fig. III)

The carbohydrate concentration of the alga
remained less thn that of control throughout the growth
phase except on tenth day when it was equal. The percen
tage reduction was found to be 49 on fourth and eighth day
and 16 on the last day of growth.

Protein content of the alga was adversely
affected. 36% reduction was recorded for this product.

Lipid content of the alga also was reduced,
by 49%.

Growth: (Fig. I)

In general’growth of the alga closely followed
that of control. No increase was noted in the cell
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numbers between fourth and sixth day. The biomass

however, remained slightly less than that of control at
the end of growth phase.

Nutrients absorbedSelected by the alga gggglg N/ PCombination Phosphate Nitrate

1760 1130 0.64Control 945 1290 1.37
The phosphate uptake of the alga increased by

86% whereas nitrate uptake was slightly lowered.

Conclusion:

only the rate of nett production increased in
presence of these metals. Loer values were obtained for
all other parameters. Pigments were also suppressed to
considerable extent. The combination was found to be

undesirable and toxic to the species, specially when the
photosynthetic end products were considered.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination of

metals was compared with that of combination<:>(0.05 H +
0.05 Pb), both nett production and respiration increased
to a large extent. Chlorophyll a was reduced in the
early phase whereas pheophytin was suppressed to a large
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extent. Chlorophyll b and carotenoids were found
unchanged. Carbohydrate and protein were reduced but
lipid was unaffected. Bioass was lowered.

when compared with that of cobination(:)(0.05 Hg +
0.05 Zn), nett production was observed to increase to a
large extent. Respiration also increased. Carotenoids
were reduced to a far greater extent than the other
pigments. Carbohydrate content was reduced. Nearly 50%
reduction in protein was observed. Two fold reduction in
lipid was observed. Biomass was lowered.

when compared with that of combination
(0.3 Pb + 0.05 Zn), marginal increase in production was
observed. Respiration was elevated. with the exception of
carotenoids,pigments were reduced. Carbohydrate was lowered.
Protein was reduced by 50% while lipid was unaffected.
Biomass was increased.
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(74fl’é
Combined effect of lead, cadmium and copper on

_§. bi iugatus

sl.No. of the Concentration of metalscombination (in ppm)
@ 0.05 Pb + 0.01 ca + 0.1 Cu

Production: (Fig. I)

Nett production of the alga was severely inhi
bited upto eighth day. 86% and 92% reduction was recorded
on fourth and eighth day respectively. From eighth day
onwards production increased gradually to 39% lower level
in relation to control.

Respiration of the alga was elevated during the
middle of growth phase. Rate of respiration was same on
fourth and sixth day, but from sixth day it increased to
reach maximum level on eighth day. 27% increase was

recorded on fourth day. Pro 74% higher level on eighth
day it declined to 38% lower level by tenth day and increa
sed once again towards the end of growth phase to be 39%
less than control on the last day.

pH«of the culture in this treatment remained
considerably less than that of control except on the
last day.



Pigments: (Fig. II)

The usual green colour did not appear in the
culture upto third day but by fourth day, colour appeared
in all three replicates. Hence the estimation was carried
out from fourth day onwards. Chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b
and carotenoids exhibited considerable fluctuation during
the growth period. All pigments exhibited an increasing
tendency towards the end of Qhowth phase. Pheophytin
was not detected from fourth to eighth day of growth.
From a lower level on tenth day it increased to a large
extent by twelfth day. with the exception of carotenoids,
pigments reached their respective maxima on the last day
of growth. Carotenoids were maximum on fourth day. Total

pigment content of the alga increased to a very large
extent when compared to that of control.

Photqgyntheticggndgproducts: (Fig..III)

Due to severe suppression of growth the
carbohydrates were measured only on the last day and were

found to be equal to that of control.
Protein content of the alga was reduced by 36%

but lipid increased by 32%.

Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth of the alga was inhibited from second

to fourth day and also from sixth to eighth day. During
the rest of the period though the alga contined to grow

the increase in bioass was not considerable.
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Nutrients absorbedSelected b he 1 1 L
°°"‘bi”ati°" P1n%sphat:’ga gilgzrate N / P

@ 990 942 0.95Control 945 1290 1.36
The uptake of phosphate increased by few ug but

the nitrate uptake was reduced by 26%.

Conclusion:

This combination was found to be highly toxic

to the species in the initial stages. The toxic effect
is more pronounced.when the growth and biomass were con

sidered. Protein content was reduced but the lipid
improved. The overall photosynthetic production was not
so much affected as growth.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present cobination was

compared with that of combination ® (o.C5 Cd + 0.05 Pd),
marginal improvement in nett production was observed
towards the end of growth phase. Respiration increased.
Pheophytin was reduced to a greater extent than the other
pigments during the middle growth phase. Carbohydrate
decreased. Protein increased by 50% whereas lipid was
unaffected. Marginal reduction in biomass was observed.



The present combination of metals was found
to be less toxic than cadmium and copper (Cd + Cu) and

cadmium and lead (Cd + Pb) to the species, since growth
was completely suppressed in the above mentioned
combinations.
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am
Combined effect of lead, cadmium and zinc on

‘§. bijugatug

51°N°° °f the Concentration of metalscombination (in ppm)
<3) 0.05 Pb + 0.01 Cd + 0.05 Zn

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the alga though was not
inhibited, on fourth and sixth day was very low. From 30%
lower level on second day it declined to 93% lower level
on sixth day but increased sharply thereafter to 33%
lower level by eighth day. It once again decreased
slightly by tenth day and increased to 99% higher level
by the end of growth phase.

Respiration of the alga was considerably
reduced and remained less than that of control throughout
the growth phase. Reduction was observed by 38% on second

day and 27% on fourth day. It was minimum on sixth day
with 52% reduction. It increased once again but was 33%
less on eighth day and 21% less on the last day of growth.

The pH was less than that of control in the
early phase reflecting low production. But by tenth day
it increased sharply to be slightly higher than that of
control and remained steady thereafter.
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Pigments: (Pig. II)

Total pigment content of the alga remained
much higher than that of control from fourth day onwards.
The development of pigments was delayed and no visible

green colour was noticed on second day. All four pigments
fluctuated with peaks on fourth and tenth day of growth.
The concentration of pigments showed a decreasing tendency
towards the end of growth phase. Chlorophyll b was deve
loped to a greater extent than any other pigment.

Photosynthetic end product_i (Fig. III)

Carbohydrate concentration was found to be
far less than that of control on fourth day but improved
later and reached 23% higher level, at its maximum on

sixth day. It decreased thereafter and was less than
that of control on eighth day. However, it increased
to 9% higher level by the end of growth phase.

Total protein content of the alga increased
by 41% but lipid was reduced by 47%.

Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth of the alga was suppressed to considerable
extent but no lag was observed.



Selected Nutrients absorbedA <Iiq£.L,L M N / PCombination Phosphate Nitrate

@ .1270 1084 0.85Control 945 1290 1.37

The uptake of phosphate increased by 34%
whereas that of nitrate decreased by 16%.

Conclusion:

Increase in production_ and protein reflect the
positive influence of this combination but this in no way
resulted in the increase of biomass. The combination was
more toxic when the growth of the species was considered.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination of

metals was compared with that of combination  (0.05 Cd
0.05 Pb), both nett production and respiration were found
increased to a large extent. The concentration of all
four pigments was lowered. Carbohydrate was reduced.

Four fold increase in protein was observed. Lipid content
of the alga was doubled. Biomass also showed improvement.

When compared with the effect of combination @
(0.05 Cd + 0.1 Zn), the nett production of the alga was
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observed to increase and respiration was reduced to a
large extent. Enhancement in the level of all four
pigments was observed. Carbohydrate was unaffected.
Four fold increase was found in protein. Nearly two
fold reduction was observed in lipid.

when compared with the effect of combination
(0.3 Pb + 0.05 Zn), nett production was found unaffected
in the early phase, but increased towards the end of
growth phase. Respiration also was found to increase
towards the end of growth phase. All four pigments
exhibited reduction. Carbohydrate and lipid were reduced
whereas protein showed marginal improvement. Biomass was
lowered.
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Combined effect of cadmium, lead and copper on

3. Eglea

Sl No. of the .' _ . Metal in co binationcombination 5 (in £%m)
@ 0.02 ca + o.o4 Pb + 0.05 Cu

This particular combination of metals was
found to be highly toxic to the diatom. Growth
of the diatom was completely suppressed and no
perceptible change in the culture flask was obser
ved ever after fifteen days.
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Combined effect of cadmium, lead and zinc on

g. Eglea

Sl. No. of the
Combination Metals in combination(in pgm)

<:> 0.02 Cd + 0.04 Pb + 0.05 Zn

The metals in combination proved to be
lethal to the species at the selected concen
trations. Fence the selected parameters of
growth were not estimated.
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Discussion

The reaction of the test species varied
iwith the combination of metals studied (Fig.VI).
Few reports on the combined effect of three metals
on algae were found in literature (Barlette et al.,
1974). In the present study the effect of three
metal combinations was found to be totally
undesirable.

The effect of combinations of mercury,

cadmium and zinc (Combination ) and mercury
cadmium and lead (Combination.<:))on §.bijugatus;
was different from the same.on §.palea. when the
combination was employed, lipid was reduced.
But protein increased to a large extent when either
combination was employed. Unlike_in fl.palea ,
the growth of §.bijugatus was aeverely retarded.
Consequent on this, the biomass remained far
less than that of control when either combination

was employed. The effect of combination was
found to be less toxic to §.g§l§g compared to that

of combination(:D. ‘The adverse effect was evident
only in the late growth phase as far as
carbohydrate and protein were concerned, when

combination(::)was employed. But biomas remained
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nearly the same as that when combination.€:)was
employed. In effect, zinc or lead differed very
little in combination with mercury and cadmium.

§.palea seems to be more tolerant to
these two combinations (Q:)and Q:» than
§.bijugatus.

The combination of mercury, cadmium

and copper (combination ) worked out to be
highly toxic to §,bijugatus and lethal to §.palea.
Biomas and endproducts of §.bijugatus were reduced
to a large extent. Even when cadmium was replaced

by lead as in combination(::)(mercury, copper and
lead) the endproducts of §.bijugatus were found
to be adversely affected.» Lead helped the species
to develop lipid when combined with mercury and

cadmium (combination €:))but reduced lipid content
when combined with mercury and copper (combination

).' Protein was affected to a large extent in
§.bijugatus whereas in §,pglga_ the toxicity was
not so evident, in this respect. Biomass of
both the species was lowered to a considerable
extent.
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when copper was replaced by zinc as in

combination (mercury -lead and zinc) no
significant difference was noted in the concentration
of endproducts but the biomass increased and

pigment content was lowered in case of §.bijugatus.

The effect of combinations  and ® was less
toxic on the biomass of_§ palea. Reduction in the
endproducts seems to be a common effect on both

the species when combination(:>*was employed. when
copper was replaced by'zinc(combinatiOn é:))there
was no.significant difference in the protein
content of the diatom but increase in lipid was
observed, unlike in §.bijugatus.

On the whole both the species were

adversely affected by the above combination.

§.bijugatus was found to be more tolerant

to lead, cadmium and copper (combination €:>)and
lead, cadmium and zinc (combination ®)than
fi.p§lg§, on which the effect was found to be lethal.
However considerable retardation of growth of

_E_3_..bijugatus was noted, combination @ was found

to be more toxic than combination(:D. The
replacement of copper (in combination.é:))by zinc
(in combination é:))also brought down the pigment
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content of the alga, when combination(::)was
employed though the toxicity was evident in the
early stage subsequent recovery was observed to

a large extent. The combination @ was one of
the very few which resulted in increased production
accompanied by reduced respiration.
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Analysis of variance was carried out to
establish the significance of the interaction of
three metal combinations on the species studied.

The variance ratios obtained were significant
in 73 cases out of 88 studied with regard to
§.bi1ugatus (Table XI).

Significant difference was observed in the

effect of combinations and ® except on
respiration, carbohydrate and protein (biuret)
at the tested levels.

The effect of combinations  and was
not significant on pheoph tin. Also during the
growth period the protein was not significantly
affected.

The effect of combinations @ and @ was
most significant on the species. only protein
(biuret) content was found to be unaffected.

The effect of the.three metal combination

on g.palea (table XII) was significant in 42
instances out of 50 studied.

At the tested levels, the combinations @
and @did not show significant effect on
respiration, chlorophyll c and pheophytin. Their
effect on pheophytin content of the diatom was
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not significant during the period.

The effect of combinations @ and ® was
found insignificant, in acid and alkali soluble
fractions of carbohydrate and protein, at the
experimental dose concentrations. The effect on
alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction was not
significant also during the growth period.

The combinations ®, @ and @ were found
to be lethal to the diatan.
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TABLE XIII

The concentration of metals in §. bijugatus at the end of
growth phase

81' Egg °f' Metals ConcentrationCombination employed (ppm/100 mg dry wt.)

Hg + Cd + Zn 0..016 0.035 * 0.056
ICED Hg + Cd + Pb 0.015 0.030 * 0.026

Hg + Cu‘ + Cd Growth was highly retarded

Hg + Cu + Pb 0.021 0.095 0.025 *
Hg + P13 + Zn 0.016 0.025 0.058
<:> Pb + Cdi+ Cu 0.034 * 0.034 * 0.107

(:9 Pb + Cd + Zn 0.053 0.031 * 0.065

The values represented are the average of three observations
for mercury and two observations for others.

* Values are less than the indicated concentrations.
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TABLE) XIV

Concentration of metals in 5. Qglea at the end of
growth phase

Sl.:g; Of. Metals Concentrationcombination employed (ppm/100 mg dry wt’)

Hg + Cd + Zn 0.002 0.052 0.063

<:> .Hg + Cd + Pb 0.003 0.039 * 0.045

Hg + Cu + Cd Combination lethal »

Hg + Pb + Cu 0.006 0.027 * 0.043

Hg + Pb +.zn 0.003 0.033 * 0.057

<:> Pb + Cd + Cu Combination lethal.

Cgg Pb + Cd + Zn Combination lethal.

The values represented are the average of three obser
vations for mercury and two observations for others.
* Values are less than the indicated concentrations.
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Metals selected and their effect as test species
(Four metals).

The effect of metals in Combination ( Table 4
was studied and reponted in relation to the
control.

)
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TABLE ‘_1_

Sl.NO.
combination

(ID

9

9 9 ® Q (>3

Q

®@®

.Concentration in ppm
§. bijugatug

H9
Pb

H9
Pb

Hg
Cu

H9
Cu

Hg
Cd

H9
Cd

H9
Zn

H9
Zn

Cd
Cu

Cd
Cu

_cd
Zn

+
+

4-+

4-+

+-+

+-f

+-+

4-+

+-+ 4-+

0.01
0.05

Cd
Zn
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Fe
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Fe

Cu
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Fe
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Fe
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Fe
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Eb
Fe
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Fe
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0.005 Hg,
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0.04 Pb

0.005 Hg
0.04 Pb

0.005
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Cu
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Zn

Cd
Cu

Cd
Cu

Cd
Zn

+
+

1-+

+-P

+-+

+'+

+-i

+-+

+-¥ +-f

Cd
Fe
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Zn

Cu
Zn

Cu
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Fe

Cd
Fe

Pb.
Fe
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Combined effect of mercury, cadmium, lead and zinc

on S. bijugatus

sl.No. of the \
Combination Concentjaféfignof metals

@ 0.02 Hg + 0.01 ca + 0.05 Pb + 0.05 zn

Production: (Fig. I)

The algal culture was pale and the usual green
colour was lacking upto second day. Hence no estimations

were carried out for various parameters. On the fourth
day the nett production was negligible but it increased
subsequently to 88% lower level than that of control on
sixth day. Production reached maximum on eighth day but
remained’ less than that of control by 50%.‘i‘hereafter
it declined to 82% and 85%-less than that of control on

tenth and twelfth day respectively.
The oxygen content in the dark bottle on fourth

day exceeded that of initial. But on sixth day respira
tion was 30% less than that of control. It was maximum

on eithth day exhibiting 114% increase. It declined
gradually towards the end of growth phse and 78% reduc
tion was ohserved on the last day.

pH of the culture increased gradually till
the end of growth phase and was higher than that of control
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on the last day, inspite of the observed inhibition in
nett production and higher oxygen content in the dark
bottle on fourth day.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

The concentration of all four pigments
increased in this treatment. Though colour was noted
in the culture flasks by second day, the chlorophyll a,
chlorophyll b and carotenoids showed high concentration
than that of control on fourth day. Pigment naxima were
observed on eighth day. Greater amount of chlorophyll b
(3.757 mg) followed by chlorophyll a (2.733 pg), carote
noids (1.34‘pg) and pheophytin (1.247 ul) were recorded
against the control values of 0.149 pg, O.l38.ng, 0.081.ng
and O.C25‘pg respectively. All four pigments exhibited
decreasing tendency towards the end of growth phase but
it was more pronounced in the case of pheophytin.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. III)

Due to low multiplication rate of the alga,

the measurement of end products was possible only from
eighth day onwards. The carbohydrate content showed 96%
increase in relation to control on eighth day and 143%
on tenth day. The concentration of this product increased
further to 471% higher level by the end of growth phase.

. protein content increased by 40%. Lipid content
of the alga increased by 148%.
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Growth: (Fig. I)

Morphological abnormality of the alga was
noticed in this treatment. During early phase of growth
algal cells were found attached to the bottom and walls
of culture flask as a mat and did not enter into the
medium when the flasks were shaken. This might be the
reason for low production values obtained and also low

biomass. when cells were scrapped off the glass walls
and observed under the microscope, some were found to be
larger in size and round, not elliptical as the healthy
cell. By twelfth day clumping was noticed and flocculant
mat like formation was observed. Cells were smaller,
round in shape and found in single celled layers, detached
from the walls of culture flask. Culture turned dark
green in colour. At the end of growth phase biomss was
found to be less than that of control.

Selected Nutrients absorbedcombination by the a123_£E9éll_ N/P-— m ~ Phosphate Nitrate
(:) 1375 75o 0.55Control 945 1290 1.37
All the phosphate in medium (1375 ug) was

absorbed and hence the exact amount of phosphate absorbed

could not be measured. Nitrate absorption was lowered
by 59%.
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Conclusion:

The combination of metals produced both
morphological and physiological abnormalities in the
last species. The rounding off of cells along with high
lipid concentration may point out the “Tying up” of the
cells to unfavourable conditions.

Comparison:

Due to low multiplication rate of the alga,
the measurement of end products was possible only from
eighth day onwards. The carbohydrate content showed 96%

increase in relation to control on eighth day and 143%
on tenth day. Carbohydrate content of the alga improved
considerably but protein was reduced. Lipid concentration
increased to a large extent. Slight improvement in biomass
was also observed.

when the present effect was compared with that

of combination @ {Hg + Cd + Pb) both nett production and
respiration were found considerably lowered. Pigment con
tent increased to a large extent. Carbohydrate and protein
were lowered. Lipid content increased. Biomass was not
affected.

When compared with the effect of combination
(Hg + Pg + Zn) nett production and respiration were found
considerably lowered. Pigments increased to a very large
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extent. Though the concentration of all three end
products increased to a considerable extent, the biomass
was found reduced to a large extent.

when compared with the effect of combination @
(Cd + Pb + Zn) nett production was found to be consi
derably lowered. Respiration of the alga was elevated
particularly during the middle growth phase. Further
increase in the concentration of all four pigments was
observed. Carbohydrate and lipid content increased.
Protein did not register any change. Biomass though
initially was far less, improved subsequently and at the
end of growth phase was almost equal in both the combinations.
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Q; 9
Combined effect of mercury, cadmium, lead and iron

on S. biiugatus

Sl.NO. of the
Combination Concent 1ant.'lp%r;2n)0f metals

0.02 Hg + 0.01 Cd + 0.05 Pb + 0.05 Fe

Production: (Fig. I)

Nett production of the alga was adversely
affected in the initial stage and was negligible on second
day. But from second day onwards it improved gradually,
following that of control upto eighth day. The production
was further increased to 18% and 51% higher level on tenth
and twelfth day respectively.

Respiration of the alga was less thn that of
control upto fourth day. From 40% lower level on fourth
day it was elevated to 261% higher level by sixth day.
From its maximum on sixth day it dropped to 95% higher

level on eighth day. But on tenth and twelfth day it was
56% and 21% less than that of control.

pH of the culture was slightly higher than
that of control on second day. Fall in pH was noted upto
fourth day, but once again gradual increase was noted upto
tenth day. on tenth and twelfth day of growth it remained
higher than that of control.
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Pigments: (Fig. II)

Pigment production was delayed in the initial
stages. Prom fourth day onwards sharp increase was noted
in chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carotenoids. Also
the concentration of these three pigments fluctuated
considerably with two peaks,on sixth and tenth day .
Pheophytin was not fietected upto eighth day. It was
maximum on tenth day but the concentration was much lower

than the other pigments. The concentration of all pigments
decreased towards the end of growth phase but remained
higher than that of control.

Photosynthetic endgproducts: (Fig. III)

The carbohydrate content of the alga was
much less in early phase. From sixth day onwards it
increased and was 131% more than tht of control at its

peak on eighth day. It decreased gradually to 23% higher
than that of control at the end of growth phase.

Increase in protein was very slight (3%) and
so also lipid (6%).

Growth: (Fig. I)

Though continuous growth occurred, biomass
remained less than that of control.
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Nutrients absorbed

Comblnation Phosphate Nitrate

1085 soo 0.46Control 945 1290 1.37

Phosphate absorption increased by l40,ug but
nitrate absorption decreased by 790‘pg.

Qgnclusionz

The combination was found to be undesirable

from growth point of view.

Comparison:

The effect of the present combination of metals

when compared with that of combination @ (Hg + Cd + Pb)
was found to be not different with respect to nett pro
duction and respiration. But the fluctuation in the nett
production was not observed whereas fluctuation in res
piration was retained. Considerable fluctuation in the
level of all four pigments was observed and the concen
tration of all four pigments was further lowered, parti
cularly those of chlorophyll b and pheopytin, towards the
end of growth phase. Carbohydrate and lipid were reduced
slightly. Protein content was reduced to a large extent.

The addition of iron to the combination (:9
(HQ + Cd + Pb)did not improve the situation.
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Combined effect of mercury, cadmium, lead and zinc
and

mercury, cadmium, lead and iron on

N. Eglea

Sl.No. of theCombination Concentration of metals(in ppm)

<:> ~0u005 Hg + 0.02 Cd + 0.04 Pb + 0.05 Zn

0.005 Hg + 0.02 Cd 4- 0.04 Pb + 0.05 Fe

In general no considerable difference in the

effect was observed between combination @and . Hence
they were described together.

Production: (Fig. I)

In general, nett production was considerably
inhibited in both combinations and was less than that of

control throughout. Between the treatments, it did not
differ much. Gradual increase upto sixth day was observed
to 66% lowerfiigvgoth treatments and it declined to 70%
by eighth day. Towards the end of growth phase it increa
sed in both the treatments to be 46% and 56% less than

that of control respectively.
Respiration of the alga differed in these two

treatments. In the first treatment it remained less than
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that of control throughout, with 36% reduction at the
end of growth phase. The oxygen values were higher in
the dark than the initial bottles on sixth and eighth day.
Respiration in the second treatment increased by 233% on
second day but declined thereafter to a minimum on sixth
day. From 89% lower level on sixth day it increased
gradually to 48% higher level on tenth day.

pH of the culture showed little variation
between the two treatments and remained generally less
than that of control except on the last day.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

In both the combinations pigments were
developed to greater extent in the latter growth phase.
The concentration of all four pigments was greater in
combination 23. Among the four pigments, the carotenoids
were developed to greater extent, in both cases. Pheo
phytin was less than that of control upto sixth day in
the first whereas in the second, it was higher than that
of control throughout growth phase.

Photosxnthetic end:products: (Fig. III)

The quantity of carbohydrates, proteins and
lipids did not differ much between the two.
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The concentration of acid soluble carbohydrate
in combination 23 was almost equal to that of control
upto eighth day whereas in the combination 24 it was
slightly higher. on the last day it was 29% more in the
first but 6% less in the other, in relation to control.

The alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction did
not differ much between the two and also between any
combination and control except when it was more than that
of control at the end of growth phase, by 46% and 7%
respectively.

The insoluble carbohydrate fraction was nearly

equal in both. It was 17% and 40% higher respectively
on sixth day but decreased to 78% and 71% lower level by
eighth day, in relation to control. It increased once
again towards the end of growth period but not to the same
extent as observed in the control and remained reduced

by 72% and 75% respectively.
Protein content of the diatom in the combina

tion 23 showed a gradual increase upto sixth day. In
combination 24 it was less than that of control upto
fourth day and increased thereafter. In both instances
it was higher than that of control on sixth day, by 71%
and 92% respectively. It exhibited considerable increase
from eighth day but remained reduced by 31% and 24% less
than that of control, on the last day.
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The toxic effect of these two combinations

was clearly seen on the lipid which was reduced by1o8_%and

80% respectively.

Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth rate of the diatom was impaired in both
cases. Biomass was less than that of control throughout
the growth period. It was almost steady from eighth day
onwards.

Nutrients absorbedSelected mg/]_)__ 4 N / p
°°"‘bi “a_"-1°” Phosphate Nitrate

(:9 1700 660 0.391675 686 O. 41Control 1350 763 0.57
For both the treatments phosphate absorption

increased and nitrate absorption decreased when compared
with that of control. But no considerable difference was
noted between the two.

Conclusion:

The two combinations were found to be toxic

to the species. Growth and lipid formation were adversely
affected.



Comparison:

when the effect of the combination@ (Hg 4

Cd + Pb + Zn) was compared with that of combination
(H + Cd + Zn) the nett production was found to be reduced
but respiration increased. All pigments except chloro
phyll b increased considerably, particularly in the
latter growth phase. All three fractions of carbohydrates
and protein content increased. But two fold reduction
was observed in lipid concentration. Biomass was lowered.

on the whole the comination@was found to be less
desirable than combination

when compared with that of combination@
(Hg + Cd + Pb) reduction in nett production was observed.
Respiration was not affected. All four pigments increased
to a large extent. All three fractions of carbohydrates
were reduced. Protein content of the diatom decreased
to a large extent. Two fold reduction was observed in
lipids. Biomass considerably lowered. On the whole the

combination(::)was found to be less desirable than
combination ®.

when compared with that of combination
(Hg + Pb + Zn), the nett production was found to be
reduced in early phase but enhanced in latter phase.
Respiration was reduced. All four pigments increased,
particularly in the latter phase of growth. All three
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fractions of carbohydrates increased in latter growth
phase. Protein content increased in the early phase in

combination and in latter phase in combination
Three fold decrease in lipid content was registered.
Biomass also was considerably lowered. On the whole the

combination 23 was found to be less desirable than .
The combination ® (Cd + Pb -1- Zn) was found to

be lethal and hence the combination(§§ may regarded as
more desirable.

when the effect of combination ®was compared
with that combination @, nett production was found to be
lowered but respiration was not affected. All four
pigments were produced to a greater extent, particularly
carotenoids. Though considerable increase in all three
fractions of carbohydrates was observed, the concentration
decreased towards the end of growth phase. During most of

the growth phase, protein was found considerably reduced
and at the end of growth phase when the concentration

was same in both instances. Lipid content was reduced by
more than 50%, Biomass was also considerably reduced.
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5.3.3

Combined effect of mercury, lead, copper and zinc

on S. bijugatug

Sl.No. of the
combination Concentration of metals

(_1n_ppm)

@ 0.02 Hg + 0.05 Pb + 0.1 Cu + 0.05 Zn

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production was measured only from
fourth day onwards as the alga did not grow until third
day. From 78% lower level on fourth day production
increased sharply to 31% higher level by sixth day. But
it was only 10% higher on eighth day. From the maximum
level on eighth day it declined to 16% lower level by
tenth day. Inspite of slight increase observed towards
the end of growth phase, production remained reduced by
18% in relation to control.

Respiration of the alga was negligible on fourth
day but increased sharply by sixth day to be 78% more
than that of control. It declined to lower level on
eighth day and remained less than that of control for the
rest of the growth period. % reduction was recorded on
tenth day and 60% on twelfth day.

Consistent with low production, pH of the culture
was very low on second day and increased thereafter gradually
t0 maximum level on eighth day and declined towards the end

of growth phase. It was slightly higher than that of control

on eighth and twelfth day.
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Pigments: (Fig. II)

Though the culture did not appear to have been
the usual green colour on second day, all pigments
measured on fourth day were found to be at their maximum

level. Chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b exhibited slight
reduction in concentration by sixth day and to a large
extent latter, by tenth day and further to lower level
than those of control by twelfth day. Concentration of
carotenoids gradually decreased and on the last day fell
just short of control. Pheophytin concentration was
highest on fourth day and it was developed to a greater
extent than any other pigment by the alga. The concen
tration fluctuated during the growth phase with two peaks
on fourth and eighth day but declined to a lower level
than that of control by the end of growth phase. Total
pigment concentration of the alga was greater than that
of control during middle growth phase.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. III)

Carbohydrates were estimated from sixth day
onwards. The concentration of this product was 97% more
than that of control on sixth day but dwindled to 16%
lower level on eighth day and increased thereafter by
336% at the end of growth phase.

Protein content of the alga increased by 70%

but lipid was reduced by 9%.
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Growth: (Fig. I)

Leg in growth was observed in the initial
stage but the alga recovered from the toxic effect and
grew exponenaelly from fourth day onwards. Biomass

increased quickly upto sixth day. It followed that of
control closely till the end of growth phase.

Nutrients absorbed
selected b1 the alga (pg/ll N / P

°°mb1”at1°” Phosphate Nitrate

<:> 1294 1120 0.87Control 945 1290 1.37

The alga absorbed 3 % more phosphate when

exposed to the combination 25 than that of control.
Nitrate in the medium at the time of experiment was
1120 ug/1. No nitrate was left at the end of experiment
and hence the estimation_of the actual amount of nitrate
that could be absorbed by the alga was not possible.

Conclusion:

This combination of metals can be considered

as toxic from the point of View of growth. It is interes
ting to note that protein content of the species increased
and lipid concentration was not adversely affected.
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Comparison:

when the effect of present combination was

compared with that of combination @ (Hg 4- Pb + Cu) rate
of nett production and respiration were found to be reduced
to a large extent. Considerable reduction also was recor
ded in the pigment content towards the end of growth
phase. Carbohydrate and lipid improved. Protein content
was more than doubled. Biomass also increased.

The addition of zinc to combination@mlped
to mitigate the toxicity of the same to some extent.
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493-4 .
Combined effect of mercury, lead, copper and iron

on S. bijggatus

Sl.NO. of the
Combination Concentration of metals(inppml

0.02 Hg + 0.05 Pb + 0.1 Cu + 0.05 Fe

Production: (Fig. I)

In this experiment the culture remained totally
colourless upto fourth day and turned pale unhealthy
yellowish green by sixth day. Estimation of selected
parameters was carried out only from sixth day onwards.

Production of the alga was Very low on sixth

day, being reduced by 73% in relation to control. Inspite
of slight increase it was found to be 82% less on eighth
day and 54% less on tenth day. But from tenth day onwards

it increased sharplylto 135% higher than control at the
end of growth phase.

Respiration of the alga was less than that of
control from sixth day onwards. It was 13% less on sixth
day and did not register any variation upto eighth day
but increased thereafter. It was maximum on tenth day,
but with 33% reduction and declined to its minimum on

welfth day being 85% less than that of control.
pH of the culture remained very low on second

and fourth day. It increased gradually thereafter, but
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remained lower than that of control. Little improvement
was noted towards the end of growth phase. It remained
higher than that of control on last day.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

All four pigments of the alga increased to a
very large extent during middle period of the growth phase.
From sixth day onwards their concentration remained higher
than that of control. Chlorophyll a reached maximum
level on sixth day whereas the other pigments on eighth
day. Chlorophyll b was developed to the greatest extent
when compared to the others. The concentration of
carotenoids and pheophytin along with chlorophylls regis
tered a steep fall towards the end of growth phase but
chlorophyll b remained at a higher level than others and
total pigment content on the last day remained more, in
relation to control.

Photosynthetic endgproducts: (Fig. III)

Carbohydrates were estimated from eighth day
onwards due to very low biomass. Prom 18% lower level

on eighth day it reached maximum concentration on tenth

day and was 38% more than that of control. It declined
.thereafter to 11% lower level by the end of growth phase.

Protein and lipid of the alga increased in this
combination the former by 55% and latter by 4%.
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Growth: (Fig. I)

This particular combination of metals produced
a pale unhealthy yellowish green colour dxzthe culture
by eighth day. The cells were slightly distorted. Also
lag in growth of the alga resulted in the low biomass
upto sixth day. No further increase was observed upto
eighth day but thereafter biomass increased considerably
though remained less than that of control.

Nutrients absorbed
Selecte‘? bl the alga gégggl) N / P¢°mbi“at1°" Phosphate Nitrate

1296 470 0.36Control 945 1290 1.37
Phosphate absorption of the alga increased by

37% but nitrate absorption was reduced by 64%. But this
did not have much effect on the protein content. on the
contrary the protein increased.

Conclusion:

The negative effect of the combination of
metals was found on the growth rate of the alga rather
than on protein and lipid.
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Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination of

metals was compared with that of combination (Hg + pb 4.
Cu), both nett production and respiration were found
reduced, the latter to a large extent and it remained
less than that of control throughout. Though the concen
tration of all four pigments increased during the middle
phase of growth, towards the end, not much difference in
the two combinations was noted. Pheophytin is the most
affected pigment. It increased to a large extent during
middle phase of growth. Suppression of this pigment upto

eighth day noted when combination (Hg -1- Pb + Cu) was
emp1oyed)was not recorded in the present instance.
Carbohydrate content was not affected. But both protein
and lipid of the alga were found doubled. Biomass was
not affected.
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Combined effect of mercury, lead, copper and zinc
a n d

mercury, lead, copper and iron on N. pglea

5l'NO‘ of the Concentration of metalscombination. CPWZ
@5 0.005 Hg + 0.04 Pb + 0.05 Cu + 0.05 Zn

0.005 Hg + 0.04 Pb + 0.05 Cu + 0.05 Fe

There was very little difference between the

effects produced by the combinations @and . Hence
they are described together.

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the diatom was reduced
to a large extent in both combination upto eighth day,
in relation to control. Production in both,increased
gradually upto sixth day. From 76% and 63% lower level
on sixth day it was reduced to 81% and 68% respectively
by eighth day. It increased thereafter, to a greater
extent in the first treatment, but was found reduced by
50% and 70% respectively at the end of growth phase.

Respiration of the diatom differed consider
ably in the two combinations. It was negligible on
fourth day and elevated to 47% nigher level by sixth day
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in the first. After declining to 8% lower level on
eighth day, it increased once again to 112% higher level
by the end of growth phase. Oxygen values obtained on
second, fourth and sixth day in the second combination
were higher in dark bottles than in the initial bottles.
But by tenth day it exhibited 42% increase and declined
to 28% by the end of growth phase.

Notwithstanding the difference in production,
pH of the culture was same in both combinations upto
eighth day and remained less than that of control.
Thereafter it increased, to a greater extent in the first.
It was higher than that of control on the last day, in
both.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

In both,the pigments reached maximum concen
tration in the latter growth phase. Pigment content of
the diatom increased to a greater extent in the first.
Though a decreasing tendency was recorded in pigment
concentration towards the end of growth phase in both,
it was recorded to a greater extent in the second.
Maximum concentration of chlorophyll a was recorded on
sixth day in the first whereas chlorophyll c, carotenoids
and pheophytin have attained their maxima on eighth day.

In the second, all pigments except pheophytin have shown
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maximum on eighth day. Pheophytin was not detected on
second day in this. It reached maximum level on sixth
day. The concentration of chlorophyll c and pheophytin
fluctuated in the first whereas that of chlorophyll a in
the second. At the end of growth phase, total pigment
content was much less in the second but remained slightly
more than that of control whereas it remained much higher
in the first one.

Photosynthetic end products: (Pig. III)

The acid soluble carbohydrate concentration
did not very much between the two combnations but remained

more than that of control throughout. The percentage
increase recorded was 160 and 137 respectively on fourth
day, 3 and 16 on eighth day and 21 and 7 on the last day.

The alkali soluble carbohydrate of the diatom
was least affected. It did not vary much between the two
combinations and between any combination and control.

Considerable reduction occurred in concentra
tion of insoluble carbohydrate in relation to control
but it did not register significant variation between
the two combinations upto eighth day. It was 48% and 56%
more on sixth day, but declined to 70% and 72% lower level

respectively, by eighth day. This fraction increased
once again towards the end of growth phase but to a far
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lesser extent, compared to that of control. The reduction
recorded on the last day respectiyely was 68% and 78%.

In general, protein content of the diatom
was adversely affected. In the early stages of growth
it was higher than that of control in both combinations.
From 26% and 72% higher level on fourth day respectively,
inspite of continued increase, the concentration of pro
tein, fell short of control by S % on eighth day. It
increased considerably towards the end of growth phase
but remained 23% and 34% less respectively, in relation to
control.

Lipid was the most adversely affected product
of the diatom. It was reduced by 88% in the first treat
ment and by 75% in the other.

Growth:

In both combinations the growth of the diatom
proceeded to the same extent upto fourth day. From fourth
day onwards, the biomass was greater in the second treat
ment and also it was only slightly less than that of
control, whereas the biomass was considerably less in the
first one even at the end of growth phase.

Nutrients absorbed
selected bgg the a_l_ga (pg/l) N / P

°°”‘b1“ati°” Phosphate Nitrate

Qgg 1810 732 0.40Ggg 1735 760 to.44Control 1350 763 0.57
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Phosphate absorption increased considerablyiby about
34% and 25% respectively whereas nitrate absorption
decreased by few mg.

Conclusion:

Both combinations proved to be toxic to the

species. The addition of zinc to the combination of
Hg + Pb + Cu seems to increase the toxicity, than that
of iron. Growth and lipid content of the diatom improvedv
when iron was employed instead of zinc.

Comparison:

when the effect of the combination @ (Hg +
Pb + Cu + Zn) was compared with that of combination’
(Hg + Pb + Cu) nett production of the diatom was found
reduced but respiration increased towards the end of
growth phase. Considerable increase in all four pigments
was observed. All three fractions of carbohydrates
exhibited slight increase. Protein content of the diatom
though was reduced in the early phase, increased subse

quently. Four fold reduction in lipid was observed.
Biomass was reduced to a large extent. on the whole the

combination @-was found to be less desirable, compared
to combination is (Hg + Pb + Cu).
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when the effect of the combination (Hg 4
Pb + Cu + Fe) as compared with that of combination
(Hg + Pb + Cu) the nett production was found to be reduced
but respiration increased toward the end of growth phase.
Though for most of the growth period all four pigments
were found to be in greater quantity, towards the end of
the growth phase all were reduced. The alkali soluble
carbohydrate fraction was not affected, the acid soluble
and insoluble carbohydrate fractions improved slightly.
Protein content was not affected at the end of growth
phase, though early in the period was found reduced.
Lipid content was reduced by more than 50%. Biomass

increased. On the whole the combination was found to
be more desirable than the combination .
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g.:3.;
Combined effect of mercury, cadmium, copper and zinc

gn_§. bijugatus

sl.No. of thecombination Concentration of metals
LWM)

® 0.02 Hg + 0.01 Cd 4- 0.1 Cu + 0.05 Zn

Production: (Fig. I)

Nett production of the alga was very low in the
early phase. From 93% lower level it gradually rose to
68% lower level by eighth day but declined to 86% lower

level by tenth day, further to 89% lower level by the end
of growth phase.

Respiration of the alga was 15% higher than
that of control on fourth day and declined to be 4% higher
on sixth day. Inspite of further increase it fell short
of control by 21% on twelfth day.

pH of culture increased inspite of low produc
tion to higher level than that of control by twelfth day.
Except on the last two days it remained far less than
that of control.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Pigment content of the alga improved in presence
of these metals and remained higher than that of control
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from fourth day onwards. Chlorophyll a, b and carote
noids reached maximum concentration on sixth day whereas

pheophytin on fourth.day. Among the pigments chlorophyll a
decreased to a greater extent than others towards the end
of the growth phase. Chlorophyll b was developed to a
larger extent than any other pigment during growth phase.

Photggynthetic end productgj? (Fig. III)

Carbohydrates were measured only on the last
day due to highly retarded growth of the alga and con
centration was 197% higher than that of control.

Protein content of the alga improved by 3.6%

but lipid was reduced by 40%.

Growth: (Fig. I)

The growth was retarded considerably. The
culture turned pale green in colour and not the usual
dark green by eighth day. By twelfth day the culture
was yellowish in color. The cells were found slightly
distorted and distended when observed under the microscope.

Nutrients absorbedSelected b, , gy the alga Quggl) N / Pcombination Phosphate Nitrate

@ 1302 933 o. 76Control 945 1290 1.37
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The phosphate uptake of the alga increased by
38% but nitrate uptake decreased by 23%.

Conclusion:

The combination is harmful from growth point of
view. Though the protein content increased it was not
reflected on the growth of the alga. Also morphological
abnormalities like distortion of the shape of the cell
occurred. Also concentration of chlorophyll a was less
than the concentration of chlorophyll b. The concentration
of carotenoids and pheophytins exceeded that chlorophyll a
by the end of growth phase. on the whole the combination
was found to be undesirable.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination

was compared with that of combination (Hg + co + Zn)
the rate of nett production was found to be considerably
lowered. Respiration was lowered only towards the end of
growth phase. The level of chlorophyll a fluctuated to
a greater extent in the present instance. Also the
concentration of chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b increased
towards the end of growth phase. Carotenoids were not
affected. Pheophytin was reduced. It showed a
decreasing tendency towards the end of growth phase.
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Though carbohydrate content of the alga increased towards
the end of growth phase, protein was lowered by 100 pg
and lipids by Soypg. Biomass was not affected except
in the early phase.

when the effect of present combination of

metals was compared with that of combination ® (Hg +
Cd + Cu). the rate of nett production was found to be
better towards the end of growth phase, but the rate of
respiration increased to a large extent. Chlorophyll a,
chlorophyll b and carotenoids were considerably lowered
towards the end of groth phase, but pheophytin content
increased. Carbohydrate content of the alga improved
considerably. Protein content increased many fold.
Lipid was not affected. Biomass increased slightly.
Presence of zinc helped to mitigate the toxic effect.
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5-36
Combined effect of mercury, cadmium, copper and

iron on §. bijugatus

Sl.No. of thecombination Concentration of metals
(in ppm:)

o.o2 Hg + 0.01 Cd + 0.1 Cu + o.o5 Fe

Production: (Fig. I)

Nett production of the alga remained less than
that of control throughout growth phase. The production
was 52% lower than that of control on fourth day. Even
though the production increased thereafter it was less
than the control on eighth day by 32%, but decreased to
41 and 42% on tenth and twelfth day respectively.

Respiration of the alga increased sharply from
27% lower level on fourth day to its maximum, at 430%

higher level by sixth day. Thereafter gradual reduction
was observed which was equal to that of control on tenth
day and 34% less on the last day.

pH of the culture improved gradually upto
eighth day. Thereafter very little change was observed,
but remained higher thn that of control.

Pigments: (Fig. II)
Chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carotenoids

were more than those of control from eighth day onwards.
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All three pigments reached the maximum concentration on
fourth day and declined thereafter towards the end of
growth phase. Pheophytin was not detected on fourth day
but by sixth day its concentration was higher than that
of control. From its maximum on eighth day it declined
to be slightly less than that of control on the last day.

Photosynthetic end productgi (Fig. III)

Carbohydrate was measured from eighth day

onwards when it was.22% higher than that of control.
The concentration gradually increased and it was 90%
and 248% higher on tenth and twelfth day respectively.

Protein content of the alga increased by 76%
but lipid was reduced by 1%.

Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth of the alga was not suppressed at any
stage and the biomass gradually increased. But remained
less than that of control throghout growth phase.

Nutrient uptake of the alga is given in table.

Nutrients absorbedSelected b th a1 1 N p
¢°"‘bi“at5-°“ Phfiospl-Ste ga I%1 /

1317 1112 0.34Control 945 1290 1.37
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Phosphate absorption of the alga increased by 39%.
Actual nitrate absorption could not be estimated as all
nitrate in the medium was absorbed by the alga by the
end of growth phase.

Conclusion:

Inspite of increase in protein content of
the alga, the growth was retarded and the combination
was particularly undesirable from the point of view of
growth.

Comparison:

when the effect of present combination was

compared with that of combination (Hg -1- Cd + Cu),
considerable improvement in both nett production and
respiration was observed. The concentration of all
four pigments was lowered towards the end of growth

phase. Carbohydrate content increased to a large extent.
Protein content increased by many fold. Lipid content
of the alga was more than doubled .. Biomass also

improved.
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Combined effect of mercury, cadmium, copper and zinc on

N. pglea

S1.No. or theCombination Metals in combination(in ppm)

@ 0.005 Hg + 0.02 Cd + 0.05 Cu + 0.05 zn

At the selected levels the metals in combination

proved to be highly toxic to the diatom. Pale brown
colour appeared in the culture by eleventh day but
disappeared by twelfth day. Hence the selected parameters
of growth were not estimated.
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Combined effect of mercury, cadmium, copper and

iron on N. p_a_lea

Sl No. of the' . Concentration of metalscombination (in ppm)
0.005 Hg 4- 0.02 Cd 4- 0.05 Cu,+ 0.05 Fe

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the diatom was adversely
affected and was less than that of control throughout
growth phase. The percentage reduction was 17 on fourth
day, 52 on sixth day and 50 on the last day.

Respiration of the alga was 26% higher on sixth
day, but declined to its minimum at 85% lower level on
eighth day. It increased once again towards the end of
growth phase and was 64% more in relation to control.
The oxygen value in the dark bottle was more on fourth day
than the initial bottle. In this treatment negative value
for respiration was obtained on fourth day but one sample
out of three showed the value as zero.

pH of the culture was less than that of control
throughout growth phase.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the diatom increased
in presence of these metals. The concentration of
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chlorophyll a fluctuated with two peaks on fourth and
eighth day of growth and declined towards the end of
growth phase. Except on second and sixth day, it remained
higher than that of control. Chlorophyll c was developed
to a greater extent than chlorophyll a and also exhibited
fluctuation, with peaks on second and sixth day. An
increasing tendency towards the end of growth phase was
exhibited. Throughout the period of growth it was more
tan that of control. Carotenoids of the diatom were
developed to a greater extent than any other pigment and
their concentration was higher throughout growth phase,
than that of control. Pheophytin followed the pattern of
chlorophyll c in development and fluctuated with two
maxima on second and sixth day of growth. Its concentra
tion remained higher than that of control throughout.

Photosynthetic endgproducts: (Fig. III)

The acid soluble carbohydrate was slightly
higher than that of control on fourth day. The concen
tration of this product increased sharply thereafter and
was maximum on sixth day with 30% increase. It then

decreased/but remained 67% higher on eighth day. It
increased once again to 41% higher level on the last day
in relation to control.

The alkali soluble fraction did not differ much
between that of control and the treatment though generally
it remained higher than—t-hat-ofa-cont‘rol~--.
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The insoluble carbohydrate fraction of the diatom
was equal to that of control on fourth day and 78%4§fir:ixth

day. It declined to 62% lower level by eighth dayldespite
further increase was 68% less on the last day.

Protein content of the diatom increased gradually
upto eighth day. It was 85% more on fourth day and 94%
on sixth day. Inspite of further increase it fell short
of control by 44% on eighth day and 36% on the last day.

The lipid content of the diatom was adversely
affected by the metals in combination and was reduced by 50%.

Growth: (Fig. I)

The rate of multiplication of the diatom was
enhanced in the initial stages resulting in increased
biomass on second day. But further increase was slow and
considerable reduction in biomass was observed towards

the end of the growth period.

selected Nutrients absorbed
concentration t'__jE§Z}j_fi;;fiw N / P

0f metal Phosphate Nitrate

1675 734 O. 44Control 1350 763 0.57

Phosphate absorption of the diatom increased
by 24%. Nitrate absorption was not much affected.



Conclusion:

The combination 28 is toxic to the species
and the adverse effect is reflected in the reduction of
biomass, protein and lipid contents.

Comparison:

The effect of combinationQ78> on the diatom
must be concluded as more desirable than that of

combination (Hg -0- Cd 4- cm) since the latter was found
to be lethal. The addition of iron to combination 18
reduced the toxicity to a large extent, enabling the
diatom to grow.
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Combined effect of mercury, cadmium, zinc

and iron on N. pglea

Sl.N0. of the
combination Concentration of metals

in ppm

0.005 Hg + 0.02 Cd -1» 0.05 Zn + 0.05 Fe

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the diatom was enhanced
between second and fourth day. It was 16% more on fourth
day in relation to control. IBut it registered 39% reduc
tion on sixth day and increased gradually thereafter to
49% lower level on the last day.

Respiration of the diatom varied with two
peaks on second and sixth day and was more than that of
control throughout growth phase. The percentage increase
recorded was 137 on sixth day and 164 on tenth day.

pH of the culture was higher than that of
control upto fourth day owing to higher rate of production.
From sixth day onwards it.was less than that of control.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the diatom was reduced
during the middle phase of growth. But at the end of
growth phase it was more than that of control. The con
centration of chlorophyll a exceeded that of control
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only on last day whereas that of others was higher in
early and late growth phase. A distinct tendency to
increase was recorded for all four pigments. Also all
four pigments were maximum on second day.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. III)

The acid soluble carbohydrate fraction of
the diatom increased with the age of culture upto eighth
day and remained steady thereafter. Th percentage
increase however on fourth day was 124, on sixth day
95 and on eighth day was 80. It was 26% less in relation
to control on the last day.

The alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction
followed the same trend as the above but did not differ

much from that of control throughout the growth phase.
The concentration of insoluble carbohydrate

increased from 44% lower level on fourth day to 90%
higher levels by sixth day. At its maximum on eighth day
it was 10% lower and declined to 74% lower level by the
end of growth phase.

Protein content of the diatom increased to a

large extent in the early growth phase. It was 673%
higher on fourth day and declined to 257% higher level
on sixth day. The concentration was maximum on fourth

day. Inspite of further increase it fell short of control
by 13% on eighth day and dwindled to 51% lower level by

the end of growth phase. The lipid was reduced by 4%.
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Growth: (Fig. I)

The growth was promoted in the early phase

by the metals in combination and the biomass was higher
than that of control upto eighth day. It was steady
from sixth day onwards but the final yield was less than
on that of control.

Nutrients absorbedS€1€CF€(.i A  _ . N / pC°mbi”dt1°“ Phosphate Nitrate

1695 845 O. 50control 1350 763 0.57

Both the nutrients were absorbed to a greater
extent than that of control. But the increase in nitrate
absorption was only by few ‘ug whereas that of phosphate
was by 26%.

Conclusion:

The combination though not as toxic as others,

should be considered as undesirable as biomass and protein
were reduced to soe extent.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination of

metals<I-lg + Cd -0- Zn + Fe) when compared with that of

combination ,(Hg + Cd + Zn), the nett production was



found unaffected byt respiration of the diatom increased.
The concentration of all four pigments increased. very
little improvement in the concentration of all three
carbohydrate fractions was observed. In the early growth
phase protein content increased to a large extent. Lipid
content of the diatom increased by more than 50%. Biomass

was not affected. The presence of iron in the combination,
helped to mitigate the otherwise toxic effect of the
combination (Hg + Cd -1- Zn).
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Combined effect of mercury, cadmium, zinc
and iron on S. bijugatug

S1.N04 Of
combination Concentration of metalsin ppm

0.02 Hg + 0.01 Cd 4- 0.05 Zn + 0.05 Fe

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the alga was very low
upto sixth day. It was reduced from fourth to sixth day
and also from eighth to tenth day. It was 75% less on
fourth day and 91% less on sixth day but increased to 60%
lower level on eighth day. The alteration thereafter was
negligible and the percentage reduction found on tenth day
was 54 and on the last day 52.

Respiration of the alga was considerably
reduced in this treatment. From 57% lower level on second

day, it decreased to 52% lower level. It gradually in
creased to 64% loer level by tenth day. Thereafter it
registered a sharp rise reaching 40% higher level on the
last day.

"pH of the culture was very low upto eighth day
inspite of steady and gradual increase in production.
From eighth day it rose sharply till tenth day, exceeded
that of control thereafter and was slightly higher on the
last day.
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Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the alga increased
to a large extent in this treatment and was much higher
than that of control from fourth day onwards. Chlorophyll a
reached maximum level on eighth day. Chlorophyll b and
carotenoids fluctuated with two peaks on sixth and
tenth day respectively. Pheophytin exhibited severe
fluctuation. It was not detected on fourth and eighth
day,Otherwise for the rest of the growth phase its con
centration was much higher than that of control.
Chlorophyll b was developed to greatest extent among the
pigments. All pigments exhibited a decreasing tendency
towards the end of growth phase.

Photosynthetic end,Eroducts: (Fig. III)

The carbohydrate concentration was less than

that of control except on the last two days. From 80%
lower level on fourth day it decreased to 73% lower
level. Thereafter gradual rise in the concentration of
this product was noted to its maximum level on tenth day
with 67% increase. At the end of growth phase it was
83%.more than that of control.

Protein content of the alga increased to a
very large extent, by 115% and lipid content improved
by'78%.
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Growth: (Fig. I)

The growth of the alga was retarded from second

day onwards and the biomass was considerably reduced in
relation to control, throughout growth phase.

Nutrients absorbed
Selected by the alga oqggi; N / p°°mb1“at1°” Phosphate Nitrate

1215 1050 0.86
Control 945 1290 1.37

The uptake of phosphate increased by 29%.but
that of nitrate decreased by 19%.

Conclusion:

The combination 29 was particularly harmful
from growth point of view. Though the nitrate uptake
decreased it did not have any adverse effect on the
protein content of the alga.

Comp§rison:;

when the effect of the present combination

was compared with that of (Hg + Cd 4- Zn)) combination
both nett production and respiration were found lowered.
The concentration of all four pigments increased, but
chlorophyll b and carotenoids developed to a greater
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extent than chlorophyll a. Carbohydrate content of
the alga was not affected whereas protein content improved.
Lipid content was more than doub1edW.Biomass however,was

slightly lowered.
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6.3,%
Combined effect of mercury, lead, zinc and iron

on S. bijugatus

Sl.No. of the
combination Concentration of the metals

(in ppm)

0.02 Hg + 0.05 Pb + 0.05 Zn + 0.05 Fe

Production: (Fig. I)

The nett production of the alga was promoted
in the early phase and was higher than that of control upto
fourth day. From 2% higher level on fourth day it increa
sed sharply to 88% higher level on sixth day and further

to maximum, 148% higher leveL9by eighth day. Thereafter
it declined 13: 89% more than that of control on tenth day.
Once again it registered an increase towards the end of
growth phase and was 110% higher in relation to control.

The respiration of the alga was higher on
fourth, sixth and eighth day of growth in relation to
control. From 48% higher level on fourth day it decreased
initially till sixth day and increased sharply to maximum
level, by 419% on eighth day. Thereafter it declined and
was less than that of control/by 28% on tenth day. Res
piration registered an increase towards the end of growth
phase but remained 3% less than that of control.
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Inspite of enhanced production)throughout
growth phase,pH of the culture exceeded that of control
only by eighth dayanui thereafter remained higher.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the alga was consider
ably reduced. Chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carotenoids
exhibited fluctuation with two peaks,on sixth and tenth
day. Their concentration was maximum on sixth day whereas

that of pheophytin on fourth day. At the end of growth
phase all pigments were less than that of control.

Photosynthetic endgproductsz (Fig. III)

Carbohydrate content of the alga was reduced

by 22% on fourth day, at its maximum. It declined there
after gradually, but was 41% higher on sixth day. It
registered 29% reduction on tenth day and 7% on twelfth day.

Protein content of the alga decreased by 29%
whereas lipid increased by 86%.

Growth: (Fig. I)

The growth of the alga was retarded to some

extent in the early phase, and the biomass was less than
that of control upto sixth day. There after was nearly
equal to that of control.



Selected Nutrients absorbed
concentration by the alga Uuggl) N‘/'P

°f metal Phosphate Nitrate

1225 1060 0.8‘?Control 945 1290 1.37

The uptake of phosphate increased by 30% whereas

that of nitrate decreased by 18%.

Conclusion:

The combination was not desirable since the

protein and biomass were lowered. This was also one of
the very few combinations showing the reduction in the
pigment content of the alga.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination of
metals was compared with that of combination 20
(Hg + Pb + Zn), the nett production and respiration of
the alga were found further increased. Further reduction
in pigments was observed. Carbohydrate content of the
alga improved in the early phase. Protein was not affected.
Four fold increase in lipid content was observed. Biomass
was not affected.
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Combined effect of mercury, lead, zinc and iron

on N. pgleasl.No. f th . .
combinagion e Concentration of metals (in ppm)

0.005 Hg + 0.04 Pb + 0.05 Zn + 0.05 Fe

Production: (Fig. I)

Nett production of the diatom was enhanced in

the early growth phase. It was 41% more in relation to
control on fourth day but declined to 31% lower level by
sixth day and remained steady thereafter. The percentage
reduction recorded was 17 on eighth day and 49 on the last
day.

Respiration was elevated to a large extent.
233%, 380% and 283% increase was observed on second,

fourth and sixth day respectively. Respiration was maximum
on sixth day and declined quickly to 8% lower level on

eighth day and further to 60% lower level on tenth day.
pH of the culture was slightly higher than

that of control upto fourth day due to increased produc
tion and thereafter remained less than that of control.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Chlorophyll a and chlorophyll c were reduced.
Chlorophyll a was reduced to a greater extent than
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chlorophyll c, but both pigments were slightly more than
thogaof.control at the end of growth phase. Chlorophyll a
reached maximum concentration on eighth day whereas

chlorophyll c on second day. Concentration of carotenoids
was higher in relation to control on second and last day.
It was maximum on second day. Pheophytin was produced to
greater extent than any other pigment and the concentra
tion was slightly less than that of control only on sixth
and eighth day. It was maximum on fourth day. Total
pigment content of the diatom exhibited an increase in
relation to control by the end of growth phase.

Photosynthetic end products: (Fig. III)

The concentration of acid soluble carbohydrate
fraction was higher in relation to control except on the
last day. The percentage increase was 133 on fourth day,
36 on sixth day and 44 on eighth day. From its maximum
level on eighth day it decreased to 42% loer level at
the end of growth phase.

The alkali soluble carbohydrate fraction was
the least affected and was slightly less than that of
control on the last day.

The insoluble carbohydrate fraction was the
most affected product. The concentration increased to
maximum by 137% on fourth day and 63% on sixth day in
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relation to control. very little change was recorded
thereafter but it was found to be reduced by 36% on eighth
day and 74% on tenth day.

Protein content of the diatom increased to a

large extent in the early phase and its concentration
fluctuated with two peaks,on fourth and eighth day of
growth. 457% increase was recorded on fourth day and
225% on sixth day. It increased thereafter but not to the
same extent as that of control resulting in 19% reduction,
at its, maximum on eighth day and 51% on tenth day.

The lipid of the diatom was least affected and
only 7% reduction was observed.

Growth: (Fig. I)

Growth of the diatom was promoted in the early

phase and the biomass was greater in the treatment upto
eighth day, but by the end of growth phase slight reduction
was observed in relation to control.

Selected Nutrients absorbed
concentration by the aiga Qugglg N/ P05 metal Phosphate Nitrate

1560 940 0.60Control 1350 763 0.57
The diatom absorbed 16% more phosphate when

exposed to the metals in combination. At the end of the
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experiment nitrate was not detected in the medium. Hence
the actual nitrate absorption could not be estimated.

Conclusion:

The particular combination was toxic from the
point of view of protein production of the diatom. The
lipid and biomass also were slightly lowered. On the whole
it proved to be an undesirable combination.

Comparison:

The effect of the present combination of
metals was found to be not much different from that of

combination (Hg + Pb 4. Zn) in essence. The nett
production increased and so did respiration. with the
exception of pheophytin the concentration of all pigments
remained unaffected. Pheophytin concentration was found
to increase. All three carbohydrate fractions were
unaffected. Protein content of the diatom increased

slightly and also the lipid. Bioass was not affected.
The addition of iron (Fe) to the combination Hg + Pb + Zn
did not result in any considerable change.
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63“?
combined effect of cadmium, lead, copper and zinc

on S. bijucatus

S1.No. of theCombination Concentration of metals
Jim ppm;

(:9 0.01 Cd + 0.05 Pb + 0.1 Cu + 0.05 Zn

Production: (Fig. I)

All parameters were estimated only from sixth
day onwards due to suppressed growth.

Nett production of the alga was severely
suppressed and was 80% less on eighth day. It was 79% less

on tenth day but increased sharply thereafter to 15% higher
level by twelfth day.

Respiration of the alga was higher than that of
control only on sixth day. From 78% higher level on sixth
day it declined to 80% lower level by tenth day and in
creased once again though remained less than that of
control.by 15%.

No change in pH of the culture was recorded

upto second day. Thereafter pH increased gradually till
sixth day and declined latergtowards the end of growth phase.

Pigments: (Fig. II)

Total pigment content of the alga increased
when compared to that of control in this combination.
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The concentration of chlorophyll a fluctuated during
growth phase. Concentration of chlorophyll a and
carotenoids was maximum on sixth day and that of chloro
phyll b and pheophytin on eighth day. Chlorophyll b was
produced—to a greater extent than any other pigment.
Pheophytin was not detected on sixth day. Chlorophyll a
and b have shown an increasing tendency whereas carotenoids
and pheophytin decreased towards the end of growth phase.

Photosynthetic end products: (Pig. III)

Carbohydrates was measured from eighth day

onwards when their concentration was maximum, being equal
to that of control but declined to be 25% less by tenth
day and increased once again to 12% higher level by the
end of growth phase.

Protein content of the alga was adversely
affected and was reduced by 91% in this combination.

Lipid was reduced by 47%.

Growth: (Fig. 1)

Growth was measured from sixth day onwards.

No growth was observed between eighth and tenth day and
for the rest of the period it proceeded at slow pace.
Consequently biomass was very low when compared to that
of control throughout growth phase.
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Nutrients absorbed
5‘:&1)?°t:d by the alga gggglg N ,1 PCO lha ion Phosphate Nitrate

<:> 1020 S58(more) '7Control 945 1290 1.37
Phosphte absorption increased by few ug.

The nitrate in the medium was found to increase by 558;ug
at the end of growth phase. This was the only combination
where the nitrate in the medium increased.

Conclusion:

The combination was highly toxic to the alga.
Culture turned yellowish in colour by eighth day instead
of green. Also the decrease in pH was notable inspite of
sharp increase in rate of nett production towards th end
of growth phase. Protein content of the alga was reduced
by 91%. All these showed occurrence of severe physiological
disturbances-in the—alga.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination of

metals was compared with that of combination ® (Cd+Pb+Cu)
the nett production was found to be better towards the end
of growth phase. Respiration was reduced. Not only the
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pigment content was further reduced but also their deve
lopment was delayed. But the fluctuation in chlorophyll b
level was reduced. Carbohydrate content of the alga
increas d, but five fold reduction in protein content was
observed. Also lipids were reduced by more than 50%.
But the biomass increased.

when compared with. the effect of combination ®
(Pb + Cd + Zn) both nett production and respiration were
found lowered. Chlorophyll a was not affected but
chlorophyll b, carotenoids and pheophytin were reduced.
Fluctuation in pigment level during the growth phase was
not observed except in the case of chlorophyll a. The
concentration of carbohydrates and lipid was not affected
but severe reduction in protein (13 fold) was observed.
Biomass was also reduced.
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Combined effect of copper, cadmium, lead and iron

on S. bijugatug

Sl.No. of thecombination Concentration of metalsin ppm

@ 0.01 Cd 4- 0.05 Pb + 0.1 cu + 0.05 Fe

Production: (Fig. I)

Nett production was found to be very low upto
eighth day. 82% reduction was recorded on sixth day.
Further fall to 88% lower level was observed by eighth
day. But by tenth day it exceeded that of control by 9%
and declined once again towards the end of growth phase.
on the last day 59% reduction was observed in relation
to control.

Respiration of the alga was elevated by 41%
on eighth day. From its maximum level on eighth day, it
decreased to 80% lower level on tenth and twelfth day.

Consistent with production,pH of the culture
in this treatment increased gradually upto sixth day
and again from eighth to tenth day. Fall in nett pro
duction towards the end of growth phase was accompanied
by fall in pH.
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Pigments: (Fig. II)

All four pigments were produced to maximum

extent during later phase of growth. In this combination
concentration of chlorophyll a varied with peaks on sixth
and tenth day. Chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carote
noids reached maximum concentration on tenth day whereas

pheophytin were highest on eighth day. All four pigments
exhibited a tendency to decrease towards the end of growth
phase. Total pigment content of the alga remained much
higher than that of control from sixth day onwards.

ghotosvnthetic end products: (Fig. III)

The concentration of carbohydrates remained
less than that of control throughout the growth phase.
It was measured from eighth day onwards. From its maximum

on eighth day with 17% reduction, it declined by tenth day
and remained steady thereafter. on the last day 20%
reduction was observed.

Protein content of the alga increased by 96%
whereas that of lipid by % in this treatment.

Growth: (Fig.1)

The growth was gradual from sixth day onwards.

Througfi:put growth phase the biomass was less than that of
control. The culture when observed on eighth day under the



microscope, some cells were found to be slightly larger
and distorted but this abnormality disappeared completely
by twelfth day and all cells were normal in their shape.

Nutrients absorbedSelected by the alga (pg/l) N / P
combination Phosphate Nitrate

@ 1300 292 0.23Control 945 1290 .37
The phosphate absorption of the alga increased

by 38% whereas nitrate absorption decreased to a large
extent, by 77%.

Conclusion:

Inspite of increase in protein the biomass
remained considerably less than that of control. The com
bination was particularly undesirable from growth point
of view.

Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination was

compared with that of combination @ (Cd + Pb 4- Cu). The
nett production of the alga was found improved. Reduction
in respiration, particularly in the latter half of growth
phase, was observed. All pigments except pheophytin were
reduced. Carbohydrate content of the alga increased. Two
fold increase in protein content was observed. Lipid content
was lowered by few micrograms. Biomass oftfluaalga improved
to a considerable extent.
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Combined effect of cadmium, lead, copper and zinc on

_?_\I. Ealea

Sl. No. of theCombination Concentration of the metals<incppm)

<:> 0.02 Cd + 0.04 Pb + 0.05 Cu + 0.05 Zn

This combination of metals was found to be

highly toxic to the diatom and hence it was not possible
to estimate any of the parameters selected.
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Combined effect of cadmium, lead, copper and iron on

13. pglea

s1. No. of theCombination Concentration of the metals(in ppm)

<:> 0.02 Cd + 0.04 Pb + 0.05 Cu + 0.05 Fe

The combination of metals was found to be highly.
toxic to the species. Pale brown colour appeared on
first day but disappeared by second day. Hence it was
not possible to estimate any of the selected parameters.



6-3»H
Combined effect of cadmium, lead, zinc and iron

on S. bijuggtus
—-r51 No. of the .' Concentration of metalscombination (in ppm)

<:> 0.01 Cd + 0.05 Pb + 0.05 Zn + 0.05 Fe

Production: (Fig. I)

Nett production of the alga fluctuated in the
early phase of growth. The production decreased from

121% higher level than that of control on second dayito
83% lower level on fourth day and further to 92% lower

level by sixth day. From sixth day onwards production
increased, to 54% lower level by eighth day and further
to 50% higher level by tenth day. No further change was
noted and at the end of growth phase it was 41% more than
that of control.

Respiration of the alga also exhibited fluctua
tion with peaks on second and sixth day and was elevated

to 32% and 26% higher level respectively in relation to
control. It declined to its minimum on eighth day with
62% reductionankiincreased thereafter to be equal to that
of control by tenth day and further to 92% higher level
on twelfth day.

pH of the culture showed a sharp increase from
sixth day onwards reflecting increased production and
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exceeded that of control by tenth day. The pH in this
combination was higher than the maximum (10.64) attained

by the control on sixth day. Slight fall in pH was recorded
towards the end of growth phase.

Pigmgnts: (Fig. II)

Pigments were estimated from fourth day onwards

as the culture had no visible green colour on second day.
Total pigment content of the alga remained higher than
that of control in the latter phase of growth. The level
of chlorophyll a varied with peaks on sixth and tenth day.
It did not reach the maximum level attained by alga in
control at any stage of growth. Among all pigments
chlorophyll b was developed to greatest extent and its
concentration remained higher than that of control from
fourth day onwards. The level of carotenoids and pheophytin
also registered fluctuation during growth pase. All four
pigments reached maximum level on sixth day, and exhibited
decreasing tendency towards the end of growth phase,except
pheophytin which was not detected on eighth and tenth day
of growth.

Photosynthetic end_products: (Fig. III)

The carbohydrate concentration of the alga

remained less than that of control except on sixth day.
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From 86';‘é lower 1<rav<=.l on fourth «::a_y it r."<:‘ache~t"] '7’-3%’; hiffixher

level by sixth day and decreased to 57% lower level by
eighth day and further to 26% lower level by twelfth day.

Protein content of the.alga was reduced by
18% and lipid by 5'% in this combination.

Growghi (Fig. I)

There was no initial suppression of growth but
from second to sixth day it was considerably retarded.
Thereafter the alga recovered and multiplied quickly.
Neverthless at the end of growth phase the biomass was
found to be less than that of control.

..-.$--gr-nu ~..i'r-fi»-n.'..§'__‘.- ¢._.‘¢ -I 'oU"'v9 pr-an 3‘. .4. -3-1--1.633.--Q-—~~‘

Nutrients absorbedSelected by the alqa (pg/1) N‘/ P
Combination ‘Phosphate Nitrate

<:> 1220 1062 0.87Control 945 1290 1.37
12 -2*“ ‘-'¥—:—4- “ cv w:v“DI'.I«-"V31 - 1-1

The nutrient uptake of the alga was affected by
the metals in combination. Phosphate uptake increased by
29% whereas nitrate_uptake was reduced by 18%.

Concl s;_Q;II—.—L-1

The combination was found to be toxico The

biomass, protein and lipids were reduced in presence of
these metals, inspite of high nett production rate
reflected by pH.
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Comparison:

when the effect of the present combination of
metals on s.'bijugatus was compared with that of

combination @ (Cd + Pb + Zn), the nett production was
enhanced in early phase but was reduced in the latter
phase. Respiration increased to a large extent. Chloro
phyll a was not affected, but chlorophyll b, carotenoids
and pheophytin were considerably reduced, particularly at
the end of growth phase. Carbohydrate and lipid were not
affected but protein content was reduced nearly by 50%.
Biomass increased.
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Combined effect of cadmium, lead, zinc and iron on
E. palea

S1.No. of the . . ._ Metals in combinationcombi nation Ga“);
@ 0.02 Cd + 0.04 Pb + 0.05 Zn + 0.05 Fe

The particular combination of metals proved

to be highly toxic to the diatom. Hence it was not
possible to estimate any of the parameters selected.
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Discussion

In the natural environment metals are
found along with many other compounds. The

concentration of these metals depend on various
other environmental factors. The interaction
between the phytoplankton and metals varies with

the species. Both iron and zinc have been
reported to be important for the algal species
and they are also known to be limiting factors
for the growth of phytoplankton in the
environment.

The effect of these two metals along
with the selected combinations of other metals
varied with the species studied (Fig. VII).
§.bijugatus responded positively on more occasions
than fl.palea. The positive effect in all cases
was however restricted to the production of

carbohydrate, protein and lipid but not to the
biomass.

The combination(gE)(mercury, cadmium,
lead and zinc) though increased the carbohydrate
and protein of §.bijugatus to a large extent, when
compared .to that of combination @(mercury,
cadmium and lead 'Fig.VIh the protein was
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less and lipid was more. The addition of zinc to
the combination of mercury, cadmium and lead, did
not improve the growth of the alga, and the biomass

in combination ® remained far less than that of
control.

Overnell (1976) stated that the effect
of zinc on photosynthetic apparatus, of two strains
of Sketelonema Costatum is small and that, zinc
exerts its toxic effect on some part of cell
metabolism, remote from photosynthesis, like cell
division. Jensen et al., (1974) explained the
extreme sensitivity of Skeletonema Costatum to zinc.

when zinc was replaced by iron as in

combination  (mercury, cadmium, lead and iron)
the biomass improved considerably, though not to
the same extent as that of control. The cells

were norma£Ain the sense the proportion of
carbohydrate, protein and lipid was same as those
of control. But for the retardation in growth,
iron seems to help §.bijugatus to return to near
normaly. But both the combinations (@ and)
proved to be highly toxic to g.pelea. The
addition of either iron or zinc to combination

@E)(mercury,.cadmium and lead) brought about
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further deterioration in the situation, unlike
in §.bijugatus.

Considerable recovery from the toxic

effect was observed in S.bijugatus when the
combination(::)mercury, copper, lead and zinc)
was employed when compared to that of combination @
(mercury; coper and lead), in biomass and all
three end products. But when iron was added

instead of zinc as in combination(:§(mercury
copper, lead and iron),the.biomass was further
lowered than in combination ® and also
carbohydrate and protein. Zinc was found to be
better in mitigating the toxic effect of
combination than iron.

On the contrary, zinc,along with mercury

copper and lead, (combination é:))was found to
be more toxic to §.palea than iron, (combination
). Though improvement was noted in biomass
lipid was reduced to a large extent.

The combination @ (mercury, copper,

cadmium and zinc) and combination(::)(mercury,
copper, cadmium and iron) Vere found to help

§.bijugatus to recover from the toxic effect
of combination (mercury, copper and cadmium)
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but iron was found to be better than zinc in
Combination with mercury, copper and cadmium.

twmniixxniwas employed,biomass as well as protein
increased.

For §.palea, combination(§i)and combination

were found to be lethal. The addition of zinc
to combination.<:)(mercury, copper and cadmium) was
found to be without any positive effect whereas
iron in combination with.the above three metals

was found to improve the situation to a large
extent and made the growth of the diatom possible.

The combined‘effect of mercury, cadmium,

zinc and iron (combination ) increased the
protein content and lipid of §.bijugatus further
than the combination (mercury, cadmium and
zinc) but it lowered the biomass. In §.palea also
slight reduction in lipid and biomass was noted

when combination was employed, compared to
combination @.

Reduction in biomass seams to be common

to the test species.
The effect of cambination(:>(mercury,

lead, zinc and iron) was less toxic on
§.bijugatus when compared.to that of combination
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<:>(nercury, lead and zinc). Protein and lipid
content of the species improved with addition
of iron whereas the situation did not change in

§I_.Ealea, where effect of combination @ and
remained nearly the same.

when combination @ (c.-zidnium, lead copper
and zinc) was employed, the situation deteriorated
further in §.bijugatus when compared with that of' , omcl
combination @ (cadmium, lead“ copgaer) . Both
protein and lipid were brought down with marginal
improvement in the biomass. The addition of zinc

to combination(::)was undesirable, whereas the
addition of iron, as in combination @ (cadmium
lead, copper and iron) improved the situation to a
large extent by increasing biomass and protein.

The combinations @ and  were found
to be lethal to g.pglgg along with combination(zD.
The addition of either zinc or iron did not help
the diatom to recover from the lethal eftect of

combination @.

Combination  (cadmium, lead, zinc and
iron) improved the biomass of §.bi1ugatus to a
large extent with slight reduction in protein.
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The addition of iron to combination @ (cadmium,
lead and zinc) improved the situation considerably.

The combinations @ and  were found to
be lethal to g.Ea1ea. Iron was found to be ineffective
in nullifying the toxicity of combination @.
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Statistical analysis of the results was
carried out to highlight the effect of the metals
in various combinations on the test species.

The variance ratios calculated by the
two way analysis of variance technique for the
various parameters studied with regard to
§.bijugatus (Table XV) were found to be significant
in 110 out of 132 cases.

The effect of combination @ and was
found to be significant except on respiration and
protein (biuret) at the selected levels. The
latter was not affected also during the growth
period.

The 8.tfE’Ct\ of combination @ and @ was
not significant on production and lipid at the
dose concentrations and on protein (biuret) during
the growth period.

The effect of combinations @ and was
found to be significant except on carbohydrate
at the tested concentration of metals and on
pheophytin during the growth phase.
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The effect of combination @ and was
found to be highly significant except on
chlorophyll b and protein (biuret)content of the
alga.

The effect of combination. ® and @was
-insignificant only on respiration of the alga
during the growth period and on chlorophyll a
at the experimental concentrations.

The combination®on the whole produced
least significant effect on the species. At the
tested levels, production, respirationichlorophyll a
and protein (biuret) were not significantly affected.
Chlorophyll a and protein (biuret) were not affected
also during the growth period of the alga.

The effect of selected combinations of
metals was of considerable significance in the
case of §.palea (table XVI). 95 cases out of 100
studied, were found to be significant.

All the parameters studied were
significantly affected by the metal combinations
23 and 24 except alkali soluble carbohydrate
fraction of the diatom at the test levels.
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The effect of combinations @ and
was significant on respiration of the diatom
at the tested concentrations.

The effect of combinations and was
found to be totally insignificant on chlorophyll a,
but only during growth period on carotenoid
content of the diatom;

The effect of combination(:§ on the
diatom was found to be totally significant.

The combinations'@, @, ® and @ were
found to be lethal to the diatom.
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TABLE

The concentration of metals

3533

XVII

in §. bijugatus at the end of
growth'phase

S1. No.of the . d Concentrationcombi- Metals employe (ppm/100 mg dry wt.)
nation

®@®99®®®®9®

H9

H9

H9

H9

H9

H9

H9

39

Cd

Cd

Cd

J ca:

Cd

Pb

Pb

Cu

Cu

Cd

Pb

Pb

_Pb

,Pb

' Pb}

Pb

Cu

Cu

Cd

Cd

Zn

Zn

‘Cu

-Cu

Zn

k Zn

+ Zn

+ Fe

+ Zn

+-Ee

+ Fe

+ Fe

+ Zn

+ Fe

+ Fe

0.014

0.014

0.007

0.007

-0.006

0.006

0.023

0.012

0.025*

0.035*

0.044*

0.038*

0.034*

0.036*

0.034*

0.145

0.131

0.035*

0.038*

0.026*

0.036*

0.038*

0.036*

0.032*

0.148

0.059

0.036*

0.032*

0.072’

0.020

0.044

0.148

0.041

0.054

0.038

0.053

0.036*

0.086

0.036*

0.031*

0.033*

0.086

0.042*

0.043*

The values represented are the average of three
observations for mercury.and two observations for others.
* Values are less than the indicated concentrations.
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TABLE xvI1:_;_

The concentration of metals in_§: palea at the end of
growth phase

S19 N00
of the
combi
nation

Metals employed Concentration
(ppm/100 mg dry wt.)

@ Hg.
‘*9
@ H9
H9
@ H9H9
H9
H9
@ ca
<:> (Hi
@ cd

Cd

Cd _

Cu

C11

Cu

Cd

Cd

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Cd

CU.

Zn

Zn

Cu

Cu

.‘Zn

Zn

Fe

Zn

Fe

_Zn

Fe

.Ee

Fe

Zn.

Ee

Fe

0.003 0.029* 0.026*

0.004 0.028* 0.032*

0.002 0.035* 0.037*

0.005 o.o29* o.o25*
Combination lethal.

0.012 0.027* 0.029*

0.002 0.031* 0.039

0.002 0.o27* 0.051
-Combination lethalo

Combination~ lethal.

Combination; lethal 

0.027

0.08

0.039

0.12

0.045

0.044

0.043

The values represented are the average of three
observations for mercury and two observations for others.

* Values are less than the indicated concentrations.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION’

The choice of conditions, methods and

parameters engaged in toxicity assays‘involving metals
and phytoplankton is difficult because each one of them
suffers from a kind of draw back or the other. The
picture of interaction of metals and phytoplankton
becomes more comprehensive as the choice of parameters
is increased. while growth is the most obvious parameter,
the potential of the media to support growth is known to
vary. The growth of‘§. bijugatu§ was found satisfactory
without the addition of nutrients, chelators or vitamins
to the medium, whereas the addition of nutrients to the
medium was necessary to initiate and support the growth
of _!3. p§_1_§_a_. The addition of chelators was omitted

because natural med1a*were used to grow the test species.
A1so,chelators.if added, may swamp the toxic effect of
small quantity of metals added. Barber (1973) has reported
that addition of EDmA became necessary because of the use
of ultraviolate radiation to deCOmpOSe organic matter in
natural sea water which reduced the capacity of the water
to support growth of phytoplankton. It is also known that
metal toxicity is intimately connected with nutrient level
of the medium (Eannan and Patouillet, 1972). The addition

of chelators yhnpairs the availability of nutrients to the
p].antSo
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Another unavoidable complication in growth

experiments of phytoplankton is that the algae liberate
products that are capable of forming complexes with
metals. The algae are known to release considerable pro
portion of photosynthetic carbon into the medium in the
form of organic complexes. 7% to 38% at the end of bloom

(Hellebust, 1965), upto 38% (Horne et al.. 1969), upto
30% (Mcknight et al.. 1978: Swallow et al.. 1978), upto
49%.(Anderson and zeutschel,l970). Also'these complexes
are known to be liberated in greater quantities during
the stationary phase. It is also not known whether
phytoplankton in natural waters has a comparable statio
nary phase as found in cultures. Pence the effect of the
metals was studied in the exponential growth phase of the test

species. The results obtained with cultures of algae
cannot be directly attributed to those in'natural waters.
But,a full understanding of the growth of the organisms in

their natural habitat can be achieved only by the synthesis
of the results on physiological and biochemical investi
gations under varying laboratory conditions.

It is well documented that assays based on

growth and photosynthesis are complementary. The measure
ment of photosynthesis by oxygen technique seems to be

14preferable to c technique (Overnell 1976: Shulenberger
and Reid, 1981). Since_the-problem of self adsorption
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with tracer elements other than zinc was reported
(Bachmann and Odum, 1960), the production was estimated

employing both the techniques in untreated samples of
§. bijugatus. The nettproduction estimated using oxygen
technique was found to be 0.489 mg C/1/hr where as by C14

technique was found to be 0.133 mg C/1/hr (calculated as
per Doty and Oguri, 1958). Gxygen technique was found to
be superior to C14 technique and hence was employed in the

present study. The difference obtained in production by
the above methods could be attributed to the release of
extracellular products. during filteration.

The study of respiration was carried out
along with photosynthesis to have a clear picture since
as a catabolic process,respiration is known to be elevated
in organisms in response to stress. In the present study,
the selected metals were found to elevate the respiration
of the test species. The increase in photosynthetic rate
was not reflected in the increase in carbohydrate, protein
or lipid in majority of the cases, which may be explained
by elevation in respiration (which is a continuous process
whereas photosynthesis is light-limited-one) along with
the loss of photosynthetic carbon from the cells. It is
found that the rise in production unaccompanied by increase
in biomass, protein and lipid cannot be considered as
indicator parameter in the metal toxicity assays. The
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dissolved organic compounds in the medium containing
various metabolites are known to vary with time (Provasoli,
1963). This may be responsible for the higher oxygen
content in dark bottle compared with the initial bottle
as found in few instances during the present study.

The major photosynthetic pigment chlorophyll a,
accessory pigments chlorophyll b, chlorophyll c, caro
tenoids and the degradation product, pheophytin were
developed to a greater extent when the test species were
exposed to metals except in the case of'§. bijugatus in
combination 90 (mercury, lead and zinc) and Q. p§lgg,in

combination (mercury and lead) (mercury, cadmium and
zinc) and (mercury, cadmium and lead).

Meeks (1974) has reported that_§.obliggus synthesizes
chlorophyll at a constant rate in the light,upto dark,in
light-dark synchronized cells. But increase in the pigment
content exceeding that of control may be explained as a
consequence of increased carbon flow into the non-nitrogen
containing products, a phenomenon known to occur when
the cultures were light-limited or nitrogen-limited
(Harding et. al., 1985), since metals are known to inter
fere with the enzymes, protein synthesis and growth.
(For mercury, Benesch and Benesch 1952: Eichorn 1974:

for cadmium, Gerhards and Weller 1977: for zinc, Mills,
1976: for copper, Silverberg et al., 1976). wright (1960)
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has reported that the relationship between chlorophyll
and photosynthesis is known to.vary inversely in natural
water where nett photosynthesis is maximum when chlorophyll
concentration was at an intermediate range and less when
chlorophyll concentration was too high or too low.
nlncrease in pigment content should be considered as an
undesirable response which complicates the productivity

assessment in polluted waters. The increase in carotenoids
may be due to the above mentioned reason or due to their

roll of protecting chlorophyll from photo oxidation
(Bogorad,1974). Besides the reason mentioned above, the
increase in pigments may be due to the increased energy
requirement of the cells to withstand the ‘stress’ caused
by the metals. Pheophytin is best measured using £luore
scence. The increase in pheophytin, as observed in the
present study using spectrophotometer, cannot be explained,
as the difference in technique is known to cause considerable
variation in estimation (Yentsch and Menzel 1963).

The photosynthetic end products, carbohydrate

protein and lipid as estimated in the present study
reflected the imbalance caused in development and physiology
of the species by the selected metals and their combinations.
The biomass and the end products representedfthe quantitative

and qualitative aspects in the'present study revealed that
the effect of these pollutants is total on the phytoplankton
(Figs. Iv, V, VI and VII),
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The alteration in the proportion of carbo
hydrate and lipid may be the indirect effect of the metal,
since metals are known to affect particularly enzymes and
proteins adversely. As stated e1sewhere,the increased
availability of carbon, not utilised for building up pro
tein, may be contributing to the lipid fraction,
a non-nitrogen product. The carbohydrate build up may
also be due to the same reason, since in healthy cells
photosynthetic carbon is known to be quickly used up in

building protein (Fogg,l956).
when either iron or zinc was employed in combi

nation with other metals, the reversal of the above men
tioned situation has taken place (Biomass increased and
lipid ‘unaffected in few cases. In few others the
increase in protein was not reflected on the biomass.
Even when the metals iron and zinc were employed, the
recovery seems to be only partial. The metal action

explained as antagonistic or synergistic'projected only
part of the picture since both were limited to one or two
parameters studied.

There were instances, as seen in combination@
(Hg + Cd + Pb + Zn) applied to §. bijugatus, where increase
in lipid was accompanied by rounding off of the cell
which may be comparable to “Tying up” of unfavourable con
ditions. This calls for a detailed investigation in this
direction.
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Except in few instances, a clearly extented
lag phase was not observed in the growth of the test
species. In fact many combinations caused initial stimula
tion in growth. In others it was stimulated at a later
stage. Nbt.withstanding the initial stimulation, the
biomass of both the species was found to be lowered at the

end of growth phase. The present study revealed that the
lag phase was not necessarily limited to initial stages.
Even if initial stimulation prevailed continued growth was
not found to occur. The abnormalities such as cells stick

aing to the flask or forming mat-like floats, thicken
ing of the cell walls, changing shape of cells (round and
not elliptical as healthy cells) were noted.

The uptake of phosphate and nitrate though was
found to be affected, did not have any direct bearing on
the amount of end products. Hence the uptake may be con
sidered as a luxurient one since phytoplankters are known
to reserve both phosphtes and nitrates. Also it is
reported that nitrogen compounds other than amino acids
are present in appreciable amounts.in algae (Parsons et al.,
1961).

The toxic effect was not observed immediately
after the addition of the toxicant in majority of the
instances. The combinations of metals were found to have

complex effect on the growth and physiology of the test
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species. Total imbalance in the physiology of the test
species is therefore ascribable to the toxicity of the
metals selected and studied. Prediction of the combined
effect of metals cannot be made on the basis of informa

tion gathered from their individual effects.
Protein, carbohydrate and fat in 4:3:1 ratio

is known to be suitab1e.for zooplankton nutrition (Parsons
et a1., 1961). The shift in the ratio of these macro
molecules may affect the productivity of the waters
adversely.
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SUMMARY

The scope and purpose of the subject were
included in the introduction; The methods followed in
the present investigation were described. A review of
the literature concerning the metals, phytoplankton and
their interaction was presented.

The selected species ggpnedesmug bijugatus
and Nitzschia Ealgg were described, Their growth para
meters in culture were studied with special reference
to their physiology. Production and respiration of
.the species, pigment content, photosynthetic end
products such as carbohydrate, protein and lipid and
biomass in terms of cell numbers, were the parameters
chosen for the present study. pH of the culture was
also studied in connection with production.

Mercury, cadmium, lead, copper and zinc were
selected as they are known to enter the aquatic system
of Kerala through the effluents discharged by various
industries located in the vicinity, The interaction
of metals singly, and in combinations of either two,
three or four metals on the test species was
investigated.

Results of the toxicity studies of the metals
on.§. bijugatus and.§. palea from both qualitative
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and quantitative-aspects were reported and discussed.

The data were statistically treated using analy
sis of variance to find out the significance of metal
interaction on the species and results were reported.

The concentration of metals accumulated by
the test species during the exponential growth phase
was determined and presented in a table.

The rate of production.of the test species
during the exponential growth phase was found to vary

considerably in presence of the metals. In a few cases_
the rate of production showed no direct bearing on the

carbohydrate, protein and lipid content of,the species.
In some cases the pH of the culture also had no direct
relation.

Respiration of the test species also varied
with metals and their combinations.

The pigments chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b,

chlorophyll c)carotenoids and pheophytin were found to
increase when the species was exposed to the metals
except in two cases.

Considerable variation in the concentration

and proportion of carbohydrate protein and lipid of
the test organisms was observed during the growth
phase, when exposed to the metals.
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The addition of the metals to the medium
affected the growth of the species considerably and
in majority of the cases biomass was reduced. It was
found that the lag in growth was not restricted to
the initial phase. Even when stimulation of growth
occurred in early phase in a few cases, as the biomass
was less than that of control, the toxic effect of
metals was evident by the end of growth phase.

Nutrient uptake was found to vary but had no
direct effect on the physiology of the alga. But it
was found that, when the biomass was considerably
reduced, the nutrient uptake was lowered.

The results indicated that metals were either
antagonistic or synergestic in action from quantita
tive or from qualitative aspect or in a few cases both.
The positive or the negative effect of metals was evi
dent in different parameters under different conditions
and hence the effect on a single parameter cannot be
considered as conclusive in the metal toxicity studies.

The effect of metals on the physiology of the
species,when accumulated even in very low concentrations,
was undesirable.
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